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!- Agenda ltem No. 16.

Staff Report

Date: October 13,20L6

To: Mayor Kathleen Hoertkorn and Council Members

From: HeidiScoble,PlanningManager

Subject: Huck Residence, Design Review and Tree Removal Permit at 1,47 Lagunitas Road, File

No.2016-0L8

Recommendation
Town Council approval of Resolution l-970 condítionally approving Design Review to allow the
demolition of an existing shed and arbor trellis and the new construction of a 335 square foot
pool cabana, the relocation of an existing swimming pool, the installation of new landscaping and

hardscape improvements, and the removal of four trees at 1.47 Lagunitas Road, APN 073-232-44.

Project Summary
Owner:
Design Professional
Location:
A.P. Number:
Zoning:

General Plan

Flood Zone:

Jurgen and Wendy Huck

Chambers and Chambers Architects
L47 Lagunitas Road

073-232-44
RL-B-10 (Single Family Residence, 10,000 square foot minimum lot
size)

Medíum Low Density (3-6 uníts/Acre)
Zone X (outside of 1-percent annual chance floodplain)

PROJECTOATA

Minimum Zoning
Requirements

Existing Proposed

Lot Area l- Acre 53,389 square feet No change

Floor Area (FAR) 20% L2,6LG sq.ft. (14.4%l 12,417 sq. ft. (1,4.1%l

Lot Coverage 20% 7,678 sq.ft. (8.7%l 6,515 sq. ft. (7.3%l

lmpervious
Surface

25,L94 sq. ft. (28.6%\ 23,895 sq. ft. (27.2%)
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Project Description
The applicant is requesting Design Review and a Tree Permit to allow for the demolition of an
existing shed and arbor trellis, and the new construction of a 335 çqr.tare foot cahana. The pool
cabana would have approximatelv TL square feet of floor area to accommodate a changing room..
bathroom, and food preparation area with a sink. The remaining square footage would consist
of a 264 square foot open cabana area. The proposed height of the cabana would be
approximately 12 feet 7 inches. The pool cabana would be located approximately 55 feet from
the common side property line abutting 10 Madrona Avenue and approximately 34 feet from the
common side property line abutting 1.25 Lagunitas Road. A fifteen foot side yard setback is
required in the R-1:B-10 zoning district.

The project would also include the relocation of the existing swimming pool. The existing pool is
structurally compromised and the new swimming pool would be located slightly towards the
south and west and line up with the proposed location of the cabana. The dimension of the
swimming pool would be approximately L8 feet wide and 36 feet long. The pool would be located
approximately 55.5 feet from the common side property line abutting L0 Madrona Avenue and
approximately 61 feet from the common side property line abuttin g125 Lagunitas Road. A fifteen
foot side yard setback is required in the R-1:B-1-0 zoning district.

Other site improvements would include hardscape improvements, such as the swimming pool
deck, paths, and stairs, in addition to new landscaping as shown on Sheet L2 of the project plans.
Lastly, the applicant is requesting a Tree Permit to allow for the removal of two English Bay
Laurels and two Japanese Maples. Due to the size and location of the subject trees, a Tree Permit
is only required for the removal of one Japanese Maple that is considered to be "significant" due
to the sum diameter of its multiple trunks.

The applicant is also requesting a 90-da'r, extens¡on from the Const¡'uction Time Límit i"egulations
pursuant to Section 15.50.50(9)(L) of the Ross Municipal Code. The applicant has provided a

construction timeline to demonstrate that the subject project could be completed concurrently
with the applicant's existing project no later than May 2OL7 during a dry or moderate rainy
season or at the latest byJune 2017 to accommodate delays caused by a wet/rainy season (see
Attachment 6).

The proposed project requires the following permits

Design Review pursuant to Ross Municipal Code (RMC) Section 18.41.020 because the
project would result in adding more than 200 square feet of floor area.

A Tree Removal Permit is required pursuant to Ross Municipal Code (RMC) Section 12-
24.O8O to allow for the removal of one significant trees (1-2" in diameter or greater) on
improved land.

Background and Discussion
On January 13,20L5, the Town Council approved a Demolition Permit and Design Review to allow
the demolition of an existing residence that was constructed in the early 1900's and the new
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construct¡onof aT,3T3squarefootresidencewithasecondunit. Theprojectiscurrentlyunder
construction and based on the Town's Construction Time Limit regulations, the project would be
required to be completed by March L6,2OL7.

Advisory Design Group Review
On May 24,201,6, the Advisory Design Review (ADR) Group conducted Conceptual Design Review
for the project. At the meeting, the ADR Group expressed concern regarding the overall mass and
scale of the project and recommended the following:

1. Make the pool house smaller
2. Drop the height of the pool house
3. Consider relocating the pool house to the opposite side of the pool

4. Consider using different materials and do not use white
5. Consider removing the trellis design element and shift the pool house closer to the pool
6. Consider making the project have a smaller footprint

Since the ADR Group meeting, the project architect has redesigned the project to incorporate the
ADR Group comments as follows:

L The cabana floor area was reduced by approximately 190 square feet from 525 square feet,
to 335 square feet.

2. The cabana height was reduced by approximately 2.5 feet.
3. The pool deck is designed to be lowered by one foot, which also helps reduce the height of

the cabana.

4. The cabana paint color is proposed to be grey with a grey standing seam metal roof.
5. The project is redesigned to retain two existing oak trees. The oak trees provide screening of

the cabana.

The applicant opted not to modify the location of the cabana due to concerns raised by adjacent
neighbors.

Key lssues
Design Revíew
The overall purpose of Design Review is to provide excellence in design consístent with the same
quality of the existing development, to preserve and enhance the historical "small town," low-
density character and identity that is unique to the Town of Ross, to discourage the development
of individual buildings which dominate the townscape or attract attention through color, mass or
inappropriate architectural expression, and to upgrade the appearance, quality and condition of
existing improvements in conjunction with new development or remodeling of a site.
Accordingly, pursuant to Section L8.4L.1OO of the Ross Municipal Code, a series of Design Review
criteria and standards have been developed to guide development.

ln reviewing the project, the following design review criteria and standards are most relevant to
the project:
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L. Preservation of NaturalAreas and Existing Site Conditions. Specifically, sites should be kept
in harmony with the general appearance of neighboring landscape.

?. Relationsh¡p Between Structure and Site. There should be a balanced and harmonious
relationship among structures on the site, between structures and the site itself, and between
structures on the site and on neighboring properties.

3. Minimizing Bulk and Mass. New structures and additions should avoid monumental or
excessively large size out of character with their setting or with other dwellings in the
neighborhood. Buildings should be compatible with others in the neighborhood and not
attract attention to themselves.

4. Visual Focus. Accessory structures, including but not limited to garages, pool cabanas,

accessory dwellings, parking pads, pools ancl tennis courts, should be sitecl to minimize their
observed presence on the site, taking into consideration runoff impacts from driveways and
impervious surfaces.

Upon review of the project, staff generally supports the size and locatíon of the project, however,
when conducting a view assessment from the property located at 10 Madrona Avenue, it did
appear the southeastern most corner of the cabana would encroach into a scenic view corridor
disrupting the views of the trees and tree groves in the background. To mitigate the visual impact
of the project, staff is recommending that the cabana be pulled back four feet from its proposed
location adjacent to the pool deck to allow the view corridor to remain unobstructed. This
modificatíon would require the applicant to modify the roof of the structure. The dimensions of
the cabana would be modified from approximately 1-8 feet wide to L8 feet long, to 18 feet wide
and 14 feet long.

Another recommendation would be to modify the white color of the proposed columns. ln order
to blend in better with the natural environs, staff recommends the applicant work with staff in
^^-^----la^!:^-- ---:¡l^ rl-- Àññ L^ --l ------------:^r ---rl-a l- - rl--r lll I L lconsurtauon wrtfì tfre A[.rÌr uroup [o serect afr afJprofJflale ffrore eartnlone cotor InaI wilt oteno
in with the site as well as the proposed residence that is under construction.

With the above conditions of approval, staff suggests the project is consistent with the Design
review criteria and standards as follows:
L. As conditioned, the project would maintaín the bucolic appearance of the grounds and

appearance to neighboring properties.
2. As conditioned, the mass and scale of the project would be more in keeping with character

of the setting and the surrounding neighboring properties.
3. As conditioned, the exterior modifications to the main residence would be in keeping with

the architectural style and materials of the existing residence.
4. The guest house would be cut into the site reducing its overall building mass, bulk, and height

by taking advantage of the naturally sloping site.
5. The project is designed within high quality, long lasting materials and colors.
6. The project would maintain its previously approved driveway access and circulation.
7. The project would not impact any creeks and drainage ways to ensure protection of any

natural resource area of the riparian area.
8. The project would not reduce the Town's housing stock.
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ln summary and as supported above, staff suggests the project is consistent with the intent of
the Town's Design Review criteria, standards, findings, and conditions of approval.

Construction Tíme Límit Extensíon
As described in the project description, the applicant is requesting a 90-day time extension from
the Construction Time Limit regulations pursuant to Section 15.50.050(gX1) of the Ross

Municipal Code. The Construction Time Limit regulations state that the Town Council has the
discretion to extend up to 90 days to the construction time limits in special circumstances that
involve the construction of the project that require additional time, such as exceptional
infrastructure requirements, including off site street improvements, unusual site topography
making construction mgre difficult than normal or other exceptional construction constraints or
challenges. ln granting an extension, the Council would need to establish that there is an

extraordinary circumstance and find that the extension would not have a substantial adverse
impact on the neighborhood in which the project is located.

The construction time limits for the building permit related to the current construction project at
the project site is required to end on March L6,2017. The applicant contends that the granting
of the 90-day time extension would allow the applicant to construct the project instead of being
required to wait an additional nine months to commence the pool and cabana project as required
by the Town's regulations. Although staff finds merit in having the project constructed
concurrently with the completion of the main residence, the grounds for granting the extension
would not be in keeping with the intent of the extension regulations in that there is no
extraordinary circumstance associated with the timing and construction of the project.
Additionalfy, the applicant has demonstrated that the project could be completed by May 2077,
whích means the project would only be delayed two months from the required time of
completion and would only be subject to one-month worth of penalties since the Town offers a

month grace period from fee penalties perthe regulations.

Tree Protection
An Arborist Report prepared by Arborlogic Consulting Arborists, dated September L3, 2016 has

identified that 13 trees may be affected by the project. Specifically, report recommends the
cabana be constructed with a pier foundation to minimize soil cut and reduce potential root loss

associated with a protected live oak. A condition of approval has been included in the attached
draft resolution accordingfy.

Public Comment
Public Notices were mailed to property owners within 300 feet of the project site. The property
owners of L0 Madrona Avenue have submitted a letter regarding the project (see Attachment 8)

Fiscal, resource and timeline impacts
lf approved, the project would be subject to one-time fees for a building permit, and associated

impact fees, which are based the reasonable expected cost of providing the associated services

and facilities related to the development. The improved project site may be reassessed at a

higher value by the Marín County Assessor, leading to an increase in the Town's property tax
revenues. Lastly, there would be no operating or funding impacts associated wíth the project as
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the project applicant would be required to pay the necessary fees for Town staffs review of
future building permit plan check and inspection fees.

Â lf arnl*irra r¡f ianc

L. Continue the project for modifications; or
2. Make findings to deny the application.

Environmental review (if applicable)
The project is categorically exempt from the requirement for the preparation of environmental
documents under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guideline Section

15303, New Construct¡on qnd Conversion of Smoll Structures, because the project involves the
new construction of detached accessory structures where there is no potential for impacts

Attachments
1. Resolution L970
2. Project History
3. Project lnformation and Plans

4. Advisory Design Review Group Staff Report and Minutes dated May 24,20L6
5. Arborist Report prepared by Arborlogic Consulting Arborists, dated September L3,2Ot6
6. Construction Time Line for the Pool

7. Summary of Neighborhood Acknowledgement Forms prepared by the applicant
8. Neighborhood Correspondence regarding the project presented at the May 24,2016 ADR

ADR Group meeting
9. Letter from JoAnn and Matt Gardner, date-stamped received September 28,2OL6

l-0. Letter from Kath and Rick Strauss, Bob and Joanne Walker, Diane and Rus Rudden, Nelson

and Elizabeth Lampert, and Michaeland Tory Winick dated October 3,2016
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TOWN OF ROSS

RESOLUTION NO. T97O

A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF ROSS APPROVING DESIGN REVEW AND A TREE

PERMIT TO ATLOW FOR THE NEW CONSTRUCTION OF A 335 SQUARE FOOT

POOL CABANA, THE RELOCAT¡ON OF THE EXISTING SWIMMING POOL, THE

REMOVAL OF ONE SIGNIFICANT TREE, AND OTHER TANDSCAPE AND

HARDSCAPE I MPROVEM ENTS

AT T47 LAGUNITAS ROAD, APN 073.232-44

WHEREAS, Chambers and Chambers Architects, on behalf of property owners Jurgen and Wcndy
Huck, has submitted an application for Design Review to allow the demolition of an existing shed

and arbor trellis and the new construction of a 335 square foot pool cabana, the relocation of an

existing swimming pool, the installation of new landscaping and hardscape improvements, and

the removal of four trees at L47 Lagunitas Road, APN 073-232-44; and

WHEREAS, the project is determined to be categorically exempt from further environmental
review pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guideline Section 15303,
New Construction ond Conversion of Smoll Structures, because the project involves the new
construction of detached accessory structures where there is no potential for impacts; and

WHEREAS, on October t3,201,6, the Town Council held a duly noticed public hearing to consider
the proposed project; and

WHEREAS, the Town Council has carefullv reviewed and considered the staff reports,
correspondence, and other information contained in the project file, and has received public

comment; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED the Town Council of the Town of Ross hereby incorporates
the recitals above; makes the findings set forth in Exhibit "A", and approves a Design Review and

Tree Permit to allow the project, subject to the Conditions of Approval attached as Exhibit "8".

The foregoing resolution was duly and regularly adopted by the Ross Town Council at its regular
meeting held on the 13th day of October 20L6, by the following vote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT

L

ABSTAIN:



Elizabeth Robbins, Mayor Pro Tempore

ATTEST:

Linda Lopez, Town Clerk
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EXHIB¡T'A"
FINDINGS

147 LAGUNITAS ROAD

^ñtt ^tt ^-^ 
t^Arrr urÐ-¿t¿-++

A. Findings

l. ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section L8.4L.O7O, Design Review is approved
based on the following findings:

al The project is consistent with the purpose of the Design Review chapter as outl¡ned ¡n

Ross Municipal Code Section 18.41.010:

As conditioned, the project would meet the purpose of the Design Review chapter through
its high quality design and materials. The project ís designed with a similar architectural style

and materials of the residence that is currently under construction. The project would also

be designed to maintain the overall mass, bulk, and style of the existing development pattern

of the property. Additionally, the project would not impact any unique environmental
resources due to the location of the project site relative to any sensitive wildlife habitat,
species, and/or creeks. Lastly, the project would be designed to address drainage and

stormwater and would be required to constructthose improvements as part of the building
permit process.

b) The project is in substantial compliance with the design criteria of Ross Municipal Code

Section 18.41.100.

As supported in the Staff Report dated October L3,2OL6, as conditioned, the project would
be eonsistent with the design review criteria and standards relative to having a nominal
impact on the existing site conditions by providing an architectural design that is consistent
and compatible wíth the architecture, materials, and colors of the existing residence. Lastly,

the project would address health and safety through the issuance of a buílding permit to
ensure compliance with the building, public works, and fire code regulations.

c) The project is consistent with the Ross General Plan and zoning ordinance.

With the exception of the nonconforming height and being three stories, the scope of the
project is consistent with the allowed structures and uses that may be permitted within the
Medium Low Density land use designation of the General Plan and the zoning regulations,

therefore the project is found to be consistent with the Ross General Plan and Zoning

Ordinance.

ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section L2.24.080, a Tree Removal permit is
approved based on the following findings:
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L. The alteration or removal is necessary to allow the economic enjoyment of the property,

such as construction of improvements because some of the trees are located over the

-^-¿ 
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2. The alteration or removal would not adversely impact the subject property or neighboring
properties because a iarge number of trees will remain;

3. Tree removal would not result in significant erosion or the diversion of increased flows of
surface water because engineered fillwould be placed where stumps are removed;

4. The alteration or removal is necessary due to the Ross Valley Fire Department's
req ui rements for improved on-site circu lation.
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EXHIBIT'B'
Conditions of Approval
147 LAGUNITAS ROAD
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L. This approval authorizes Design Review to allow the demolition of an existing shed and arbor
trellis and the new construction of a 335 square foot pool cabana, the relocation of an existing
swimming pool, the installation of new landscaping and hardscape improvements, and the
removal of four trees at 147 Lagunitas Road, APN 073-232-44.

2. The building permit shall substantially conform to the plans entitled, "Huck Residence",
consisting of l-l sheets prepared by Chambers and Chambers Architects date stamp received
September 28,2076.

3. Except as otherwise províded in these conditions, the project shall comply with the plans

submitted for Town Council approval. Plans submitted for the building permit shall reflect
any modifications required by the Town Council and these conditions.

4. The Town staff reserves the right to require additional landscape screening for up to three
(3) years from project final to ensure adequate screening for the properties that are directly
contiguous to the project site. The Town staff will only require additional landscape screening
if the contiguous neighbor can demonstrate through pre-project existing condition pictures
that their privacy is being negatively impacted as a result of the project.

5. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF A BUILDING PERMIT the appiicant shaii receive approvai by the
Planning Manager in consultation with the Advisory Design Review Group for the exterior
paint colors of the cabana.

6. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF A BUILDING PERMIT the applicant shall pull back the cabana
approximately 4 feet from the pool deck and reduce the size of the cabana so that it is

designed to be no larger than 18 feet wide and 1"4 feet long.

7. As recommended by the Arborist Report prepared by Arborlogic Consulting Arborist dated
September 13,2016, the pool cabana shall be constructed with a pier foundation to mínimize
soil cut and reduce potential root loss.

8. A tree protection plan for all protected trees on or near the project site is required with the
building permit application. The plan shall comply with the requirements of Ross Municipal
Code Section 72.24.!00. The applicants'/project arborist shall review the final construction-
level drawings and landscape plans, including civil, structural, grading, drainage, irrigation
and utility plans (arborist should note the dates of the plans reviewed). All tree protection
conditions recommended by the project arborist shall be included on all relevant sheets of
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the building permit plans to ensure compliance with the arborist recommendations. The plan

shall include a schedule of when the consulting arborist will inspect the site or be prèsent for
activities such as trenching in the tree protection area. The applicant shall submit a deposit
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inspections.

9. Tree protection fencing and other tree protections, such as mulch, steel plates or other
protection against compaction around un-fenced trees, shall be installed prior to building
permit issuance as recommended by the project arborist on the tree protection plan. Tree
protection fencing shall be constructed of sturdy material and identified with signs that
include the words, 'tree protection fence" and "do not remove without permission from the
Town of Ross." The project arborist shall inspect the site prior to issuance of a building permít
to determine if tree protection fencing has been properly installed and shall submit written
confirmation to the town planner that the tree protection is in place prior to building permit
issuance.

10. All Tree Protection measures identified in the Arborist Report prepared by Arborlogic
ConsultingArborist dated September L3,2OL6 shall be implemented duringthe construction
ofthe project.

1L. No changes from the approved plans, before or after project final, including changes to the
materials and material colors, shall be permitted without prior Town approval. Red-lined
plans showing any proposed changes shall be submitted to the Town for review and approval
prior to any change. The applicant is advised that changes made to the design during
construction may delay the completion of the project and will not extend the permitted
construction period.

12. The project shall comply with the Fire Code and all requirement of the Ross Valley Fire

Department (RVFD).

L3. BEFORE FINAL INSPECTION, the applicant shall call for a Community Development Agency

staff inspection of approved landscaping, building materials and colors, lighting and

compliance with conditions of project approval at least five business days before the
anticipated completion of the project. Failure to pass inspection will result ¡n withholding of
the Final lnspection approval and imposition of hourly fees for subsequent re-inspections.

14. A Tree Permit shall not be issued until the project grading or building permit is issued

L5. The project shall comply with the following conditions of the Town of Ross Building
Department and Public Works Department:

a. Any person engaging in business within the Town of Ross must first obtain a business

license from the Town and pay the business license fee. Applicant shall provide the names

of the owner, architects, engineers and any other people providing project services within
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the Town, including names, addresses, e-maí|, and phone numbers. All such people shall

file for a business license. A final list shall be submitted to the Town prior to project final.

L 
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c" The building department may require the applicant to submit a deposit prior to building
permit issuance to cover the anticipated cost for any Town consultants, such as the town
hydrologist, review of the project. Any additional costs incurred by the Town, including
costs to inspect or review the project, shall be paid as incurred and prior to project final.

d, The applicant shall submit an erosion control plan with the building permit application for
review by the building official/director of public works. The Plan shall include signed

statement by the soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPP) standards. The erosion control
plan shall demonstrate protection of disturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and

demonstrate sediment controls as a "back-up" system (i.e., temporary seeding and

mulching or straw matting).

e. No grading shall be permitted during the rainy season between October 15 and April L5

unless permitted in writing by the Building Official/Director of Public Works. Grading is
considered to be any movement of earthen materials necessary for the completion of the
project. This includes, but is not limited to cutting, filling, excavation for foundations, and

the drilling of pier holes. lt does not include the boring or test excavations necessary for
a soils engineering investigation. Alltemporary and permanent erosion control measures

shall be in place pr¡or to October L.

f . The d¡'ainage design shall compl'¡r'a';ith the To'"vn's sto¡"m'"vater ordinance (Ross l,4unicipa!

Code Chapter 1-5.54). A drainage plan and hydrologic/hydraulic analysis shall be

submitted with the building permit application for review and approval by the building
official/public works director. The drainage plan shall be peer reviewed by the town
hydrologist at the applicants' expense (a deposit will be required). The plan shall be

designed, at a minimum, to produce no net increase in peak runoff from the site

compared to pre-project conditions (no net increase standard). As far as practically

feasible, the plan shallbe designed to produee a net deerease in peak runofffrom the site

compared to pre-project conditions. Construction of the drainage system shall be

supervised, inspected and accepted by a professional engineer and certified as-built
drawings of the constructed facilities and a letterof certification shall be provided tothe
Town building department prior to project final.

g. An encroachment permit is required from the Department of Public Works prior to any

work within a public right-of-way.

h. The plans submitted for a building permit shall include a detailed construction and traffic
management plan for revíew and approval of the building official, in consultation with the
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town planner and police chief. The plan shall include as a minimum: tree protection,
management of worker vehicle parking, location of portable toílets, areas for material
storage, traffic control, method of hauling and haul routes, size of vehicles, and washout
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workers and deliveries are prohibited and that all project deliveries shall occur during the
working hours as identified in the below condition L5n.

i. The applicant shall submit a schedule that outlines the scheduling of the site development
to the building official. The schedule should clearly show completion of all site grading

activities prior to the winter storm season and include implementation of an erosion
control plan. The construct¡on schedule shall detail how the project will be completed
within the construction completion date provided for in the construction completion
chapter of the Ross Municipal Code (Chapter 15.50).

A preconstruction meeting with the property owner, project contractor, project architect,
project arborist, representatives of the Town Planning, Building/Public Works and Ross

Valley Fire Department and the Town building inspector is required prior to issuance of
the building permit to review conditions of approval for the project and the construction
management plan.

k. A copy of the building permit shall be posted at the site and emergency contact
information shall be up to date at alltimes.

l. The Building Official and other Town staff shall have the ríght to enter the property at all

times during construction to review or inspect construction, progress, compliance with
the approved plans and applicable codes.

m. lnspections shall not be provided unless the Town-approved building permit plans are

available on site.

n. Working Hours are limited to Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Construction is not
permitted at any time on Saturday and Sunday or the following holidays: New Year's Day,

Martin Luther King Day, President's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day, Labor Day,

Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. lf the holidayfalls on a Sunday, the
following Monday shall be considered the holiday. lf the holiday falls on a Saturday, the
Friday immediately preceding shall be considered the holiday. Exceptions: 1.) Work done

solely in the interior of a building or structure which does not create any noise which is
audible from the exterior; or 2.) Work actually physícally performed solely by the owner
of the property, on Saturday between the hours of L0:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and not at
any time on Sundays or the holidays listed above. (RMC Sec. 9.20.035 and 9.20.060).

o. Failure to comply in any respect wíth the conditions or approved plans constitutes
grounds for Town staff to immediately stop work related to the noncompliance until the
matter is resolved. (Ross Municipal Code Section L8.39.100). The violations may be
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subject to additional penalties as provided in the Ross Municipal Code and State law. lf a
stop work order is issued, the Town may retain an independent site monitor at the
expense of the property owner prior to allowing any further grading and/or construction
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p. Materials shall not be stored in the public right-of-way. The project owners and

contractors shall be responsible for maintaining all roadways and rights-of-way free of
their construction-related debris. All construction debris, including dirt and mud, shall be

cleaned and cleared immediately. All loads carried to and from the site shall be securely

covered, and the public right-of-way must be kept free of dirt and debris at alltimes. Dust

control using reclaimed water shall be reqr.rirecl as necessary on the site or apply (non-

toxic) soil stabilizers on all unpaved access roads, parking areas and staging areas at site.

Cover stockpiles of debris, soil, sand or other materials that can be blown by the wind.

q. Applicants shall comply with all requirements of all utilities including, the Marin Municipal
Water District, Ross Valley Sanitary District, and PG&E prior to project final. Letters

confirming compliance shall be submitted to the building department prior to project

final.

All electric, communication and television service laterals shall be placed underground
unless otherwise approved by the director of public works pursuant to Ross Municipal
Cod e Sectio n 15.25.12O.

The project shall cornply with building pernrit submittal requirements as determined by

the Building Department and identify such in the plans submitted for building permit.

i. ïhe appiieant shaii woi-k witir ti¡e PuÍ¡iic Works Depaftmeirt io i'epair any road danrage
caused by construction. Applicant is advised that, absent a clear video evidence to the
contrary, road damage must be repaired to the satisfaction of the Town priorto project
final. Damage assessment shall be at the sole discretion of the Town, and neighborhood
input will be considered in making that assessment.

u. Final inspection and written approval of the applicable work by Town Building, Planning
o^.1 Eira flanarfmant clrfF chrll mrrlz tha ¡,lrfa nf ¡nnctrrrrfinn ¡nmnlafinnqrlu r r¡! vlPur ev¡rrfrrlt¡vr¡r

v. The Public Works Department may require submittal of a grading security in the form of
a Certificate of Depos¡t (CD) or cash to cover grading, drainage, and erosion control.
Contact the Department of Public Works for details.

w. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF A GRADING PERMIT OR BUILDING PERMIT, the applicant shall

submit an erosion control plan with the building permit application for review by the
building official/director of public works. The plan shall include a signed statement by the
soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPPP) standards. The erosion control plan shall

5
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demonstrate protection of disturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and demonstrate
sediments controls as a "back-up" system. (Temporary seeding and mulching or straw
matting are effective controls).

BEFORE FINAL INSPECTION, the Soils Engineer shall provide a letterto the Department of
Public Works certifying that all grading and drainage has been constructed according to
plans filed with the grading permit and his/her recommendations. Any changes in the
approved grading and drainage plans shall be certified by the Soils Engineer and approved

by the Department of Public Works. No modifications to the approved plans shall be

made without approval of the Soils Engineer and the Department of Public Works.

The existing vegetation shall not be disturbed until landscaping is installed or erosion

control measures, such as straw matting, hydroseeding, etc, are implemented.

Allconstruction materials, debris and equipment shall be stored on síte. lf that is not
physically possible, an encroachment permit shall be obtained from the Department
of Public Works prior to placing any construction materials, debris, debris boxes or
unlicensed equipment in the right-of-way.

The applicant shall provide a hard copy and a CD of an as-built set of drawings, and a

certification from all the design professionals to the building department certifying
that all construction was in accordance with the as-built plans and his/her
recommendations.

1-6. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Town harmless along

with the Town Councíl and Town boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees, and

consultants from any claim, act¡on, or proceeding ("action") against the Town, its boards,

commissions, agents, officers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to set aside,

declare void, or annulthe approval(s)of the project or alleging any other liability or damages

based upon, caused by, or related to the approval of the project. The Town shall promptly
notify the applicants and/or owners of any action. The Town, in its sole díscretion, may

tender the defense of the action to the applicants and/or owners or the Town may defend
the action with its attorneys with all attorney fees and litigation costs incurred by the Town

in either case paid for by the applicant and/or owners.

X
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January 13, 2015 Minutes

ADJOURNED REGULAR MEETING of the
ROSS TOWN COUNCIL on the

SPECIAL DATE of TUESDAV, JANUARY 13, 20L5

1. 5:00 p.m. Commencement
Present: Mayor Elizabeth Brekhus; Mayor Pro Tempore Katie Hoertkorn; Council Member P.

Beach Kuhl (orrived ot 5:L6 p.m.); Council Member Elizabeth Robbins; Council Member Carla

Small; Town Attorney Greg Stepanicich.

2L. 147 Lagunitas Road, Design Review and Demolition Perm¡t No. 1981
Jurgen and Wendy Huck, L47 Lagunitas Road, A.P. No. 73-232-44, R-L:B-10 (Single

Family Residence, 10,000 sq.ft. min. lot size), Medium Low Density (3-6 units per acre).

Public hearing to consider application for design review and demolition permit. The

applicants propose demolitíon of the existing residence, carport, detached studio and

entry gate and columns and construction of a new residence, attached 850 square foot
garage, attached second unit and 6-foot entry gate and stone columns. Proposed
materials include white painted clapboard siding, white trim, grey stone, and charcoal
grey asphalt shingle roof. The project includes new finishes and landscaping for the pool

area and creation of a vehicle circulation area west of the residence, in the area of the
existing carport (4-foot setback existing and proposed). Proposed floor area includes
500 square feet of covered patio and L00 square foot mechanical room.

Lot Area
Existing Floor Area Ratio
Proposed Floor Area Ratio
Existing Lot Coverage
Proposed Lot Coverage
Existing lmpervious Surfaces
Proposed lmpervious Surfaces

53,389 square feet
6,250 sq.ft. Ll.l%
7,950 sq.ft. L4.8%

4,L9! sq. ft. 7.8o/o

4,000 sq.ft. 7.5%
L4,358 sq.ft. 26.9%

13,295 sq.ft. 24.9%

l2O% permitted)

l2O% permitted)

Senior Planner Elise Semonian summarized the staff report and recommended that the Council

approve the design of the residence subject to the findings and conditions outlined in the staff
report. Staffdid not believe the bedroom deck would have an impact on the privacy. lt is off the
master bedroom, so it will not be used frequently. The applicants are required to submit a

landscape plan and agreed to make a number of modifications to the project in response to
neighbor concerns, including removing the concrete path that is directing runoff into the
neighbor's site.

Mayor Pro Tempore Hoertkorn appreciated the applicant addressing several concerns of the
neighbors. Her concern is having a two-car garage with a single door, and felt they created a

parking issue because the garage is not particularly useful. She expressed concern for
u nintended consequences.

Barbara Chambers, architect, provided a rendering and materials board for the Council's
consideration. They made several changes afterthe ADR meeting. The proposed location of the
house remained the same. They removed the non-conforming structure. The water tank will be
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placed underground. The pool house was relocated due to comments from neighbors and is

rrow located underneatlr lre house. The roof design was modified to hip rather than gable, so it
is far less massing. The style of the house was always classical and colonial. Her client really

desired a white house. There are currently 18 white houses in Ross and would appreciate the
Council's consideration in that regard. She then provided the Council with photograph

examples of white houses in Ross.

Jessica Sedan, designer/architect, explained that their clients are looking forward to raising

their children in Ross. The new house stays within the basic footprint and elevation. There are

significant constraints on this house due to the redwood grove, oak trees and fire department
requirements. The property slopes continuously up the street at a very steep grade that
-^-,,i-^- -^+^-+:^^ ^^l ..,1-l^-:^^ 'rL^ ^,,i-+;^^ ^,,-l^ -'.+..,ill -^--;^ i^ +l. ^ l^^^+¡^^ l\1a..,
f gtluilg) f EtEl¡Ltutt ciltL¡ vvluglilttËr, tttE g^r5Lilrõr Lurw LUL vvtrr rErrrdilr rll Lr¡E JorrlE ruLoLrurr. rrsvv

gates with concealed operators will be required because the driveway must be widened to
accommodate the fire truck access. The curvy driveway will lead up to a circular parking court.
The parking court is in approximately the same location and elevation as the existing circular
parking court. The proposed two-story home will be approximately 5,1-00 square feet with an

in-law suite, playroom, mudroom and basement. This home will be reminiscent of traditional
homes typically seen on the East Coast. lt will have a field stone base, decorative shutters and

composition shingle roof. The detailing will be classical and simple. All major rooms will open

up to the expansive rear yard and garden. The two-car garage has a L2-foot wide door. A
standard single door would be 8 ft. The main level is designed with two zones, a formal area to
the west and causal area to the east. The casual side of the house is close to the swimming pool

anci wiii be sunny in the eariy mornings. The iong gaiiery anci stairweii become a naturai
passage from casual to formal. This is a newly proposed home of a modest size and scale. The

client is committed to upgrading existing side yard fencing where required and extensive

landscape screening along the property line to screen the house from neighbors.

Mayor Brekhus opened the public hearing on this item

Tony Rose, Southwest corner neighbor, discussed the solid wood fence condition and pointed

out that there is a trellis fence on the west property line and wanted to confirm that it will be

extended. Senior Planner Semonian noted that the condition addresses the south property line.

Architect Chambers indicated that it is their intention to enclose the corner. Senior Planner

Semonian recommended revisingthe conditions in that regard.

Susan Gilfillan, Lagunitas resident, had several conversations with the architects in regard to
privacy. She added that the massing of the house is different. The window has been removed so

privacy has been addressed. The screening proposed is great but it will not affect the mass of
the house given the white color proposed. A darl<er color would be better.

Elika Rosenbaum, Madrona resident, thanked everyone for all their efforts to make this project

work. She requested that a structural engineer review any changes to the pool walls. She felt
any adjustment to those pool walls an engineer should review and asked that it be part of the
conditions of approval. She is a 2O-year resident and spent money on drainage and would
appreciate the opportunity to review the new drainage plan. She wanted to make sure that
they are not investing more money to handle the applicant's water. This will be a substantial

2
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construction project and there will be an impact on the neighbors and hoped construction ¡s

completed within the timeline allowed.

Trudy Sadee, Ross resident, objected to a stark white wall because ít appears as a hospital. Any
softer color would be acceptable to her such as a cream color.

There being no further public testimony on this item, the Mayor closed the public portion and

brought the matter back to the Council for discussion and action.

Council Member Small supported staff's recommendation for a darker exterior color. She

understands that the applicant did not anticipate having to tear this house down, but rather
renovate, but due to the foundation work, they are choosing to tear down. The house is at the
top of the site and extremely visible, so a darker exterior color would be appropriate. She

wanted the color approvalto come back before the Council.

Mayor Brekhus noted that it is a design review guideline in regard to color. The architect did an

excellent job providing examples of white homes in Town, but there is a guideline.

Council Member Kuhl wanted to know how much darker is dark enough. lt is not a judgment

that he can make. He is not sure how to handle the exterior color situation. Council Member
Small added that some white homes in Ross were restored historical homes.

Senior Planner Semonian indicated that the Advisory Design Review (ADR) Group has a lot of
expertise in considering the color issue.

Council Member Robbins agreed to have ADR review the exterior color. Any color that fits the
Town's guidelines should be appropriate in her view.

Mayor Pro Tempore Hoertkorn is very conflicted in regard to the color. She supported having
ADR review and provide the Council with a recommendation. Council Member Small suggested

that the matter come back to the Council on the consent calendar after ADR reviews and
provides a recommendation.

Council Member Kuhl had problems with def¡ning what the limit is to whích a neighbor can

design a neighbor's house. Council Member Small stated that what when an applicant works
with neighbors and makes concessions before the Council meeting, she does not want to get in
the middle. Mayor Pro Tempore Hoertkorn had no objectíon with the exterior color going back
to ADR for review and recommendation.

Senior Planner Semonian provided the Town design guidelines as follows:
L. Buildings should use moterials and colors thot minimize visual ¡mpqcts, blend with the
existing lønd forms ond vegetative cover, ore compatible with structures in the neighborhood
and do not ottract attention to the structures. Colors and moteriols should be compatible with
those ín the surroundíng areo. Hígh-quality building materials should be used.

2. Notural materiols such as wood ond stone are preferred, and monufactured moterials such as

concrete, stucco or metal should be used in moderotion to avoid visual conflicts with the natural
setting of the structure.

3
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3. Soft and muted colors in the earthtone and woodtone range are preferred and generølly
should predominote.

Council Member Kuhl would seriously consider support¡ng the color as proposed by the
applicant. lf this matter goes to ADR, the neighbors should be heavily involved in order to work
out this situation. Council Member Small desired a darker cream color. Council Member Kuhl
recommended as dark or a darker color than the paint color inside the Council Chambers.
Council Member Robbins noted that they have agreement that it should not be flat white or
stark white, but a cream color.

Senior Planner Semonian recommended conditions to address the concerns from the public

MAVor Brêkhus asked for a motion

Council Member Robbins moved and Council Member Kuhl seconded, to approve t47
Lagunltas Road, Design Review and Demolition Perm¡t No. 1981 subject to the findings and
conditions outlined in the staff repor! with the modifications to the conditions outlined
above by staff; and that the exteriot "white" siding be replaced with "creom" siding. Motion
carried 4-1. Small opposed.

147 Lagunitas Avenue Conditions:
The following conditions of approval shall be reproduced on the cover sheet of the plans

I .¡ ¡ a a I .t ttsuomrrreo Tor a ouilorng permrr:
L. Except as otherw¡se provided in these conditions, the project shall substantially

comply with the plans approved by the Council on January L3,2AL5, on file with the planning
department. Plans submitted for the building permit shall reflect any modifications required by
the Council and these conditions.

2. The white siding is not approved. The applicant shall select darker exterior color
for the residence, including a cream color (but the cream color must be darker than the cream
color depicted in photos submitted to the Town Council as a material sample for the proiect).

which shall be considered and approved by staff.
3.

poolwalls
A structural ensineer shall review the oool walls if anv changes are made to the

4. The building permit plans shall reflect the following changes that have been
agreed to by the applicants:

a. The west facing window ín bedroom 3 shall be eliminated.
b. When the studio is removed, the existing solid wood fence will be extended from

the end of existing fence to the western property line (no walls will be modified and all existing
drainage will remain the same). The west propertv line fencing shall be extended in the area
where the structure is removed.

c. The proposed sandset stone pathway and proposed 18" site wall will be deleted
from the application.

d. The downslope pool wall will be painted "black forest green". A Laurel hedge will
be planted below the wall and privet will be planted at the pool level. The iron railing will run in
middle of the planting.

e. The concrete walkway adjacent to the existing solar panels will be removed.
f. The exiting solar panels will be removed.

4
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g. The existing arbor will be painted a darker color.
5. A drainage plan that results in no net increase in the rate or volume of site runoff

is required to be submitted and approved by the Town prior to building permit issuance.
Neiehbors shall be orovicieci at least 2 weeks notice to review anci comment on the pian prior to
Town approval

6. Perimeter landscape screening shall be required as proposed on the landscape
plans. The landscape plans must meet Marin Municipal Water District water conserving
landscape requirements. The property owner should be aware the water district may not
permit existing lawn areas to be replaced if they are damaged during construction.

7. No new patio area is approved within setbacks. The existing concrete patio,
proposed gravel area at the southwest corner of the site, and solar panels shall be replaced
with landscaping prior to project final.

8. A tree protection plan is required prior to issuance of the building permit. The
proposed fill around the protected oaks in the back yard area, proposed to extend and level
the lawn area, is not approved.

a. The applicant shall submit written evidence that the project arborist has
reviewed the final construction-level drawings, including grading, drainage and utility plans
(they should note the dates of the plans reviewed). All tree protection conditions
recommended by the project arborist shall be included on those plans to ensure compliance
with the conditions.

b. Tree protection fencing should be installed prior to permit issuance to minimize
damage to root systems of preserved trees. Tree Protection fencing shall designate the Non
lntrusion Zones and will be constructed of at least  -foot high plastic and attached to metal
stakes no less than 12 inches into ground and at 6-foot centers. Signs shall be posted to
identify the tree protection fencing.

c. The Project Arborist shall inspect the site, prior to issuance of a building permit,
to determine if tree protection fencing has been properly installed.

d. Special foundations, footing, and pavement designs should be employed to
minimize root interference when structures must be placed within the tree protection zone.

e. Ut¡l¡ties such as electric, gas, cable TV, telephone, water drains and sewer should
be routed outside the tree protection zone.

9. lmpervious surfaces shall be limited as proposed. Pervious surfaces shall not be
converted to impervious surfaces, even after project final, without prior Council approval.

L0. No changes from the approved plans, before or after project final, including
changes to the materials and material colors, shall be permitted without prior Town approval.
Red-lined plans showing any proposed changes shall be submitted to the Town for review and
approval prior to any change. The applicant is advised that changes made to the design during
construction may delay the completion of the project and will not extend the permitted
construction period.

LL. A condition of water service by Marin Municipal Water District (MMWD)
requires the applicants to comply with all indoor and outdoor requirements of the District Code
T¡tle 13 - Water Conservation for water service prior to project final. lndoor plumbing fixtures
must meet specific efficiency requirements. Landscape plans shall be submitted, and reviewed
to confirm compliance. The Code requires a landscape plan, an irrigation plan, and a grading
plan. Any questions regarding District Code Title L3 - Water Conservation should be directed to
the Water Conservation Department at (415) 945-L497. Additional conditions may be imposed
for the second unit. Should backflow protection be required, said protection shall be installed

5
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as a condition of water service. Questions regard¡ng backflow requirements should be directed
to the Backflow Prevention Program Coordinator at (415) 945-L559. Questions regarding this
condition of approval should be directed towards Joseph Eischens, Engineering Technician, at
(4L5) 945-1531. A letter or email from MMWD confirming compliance shall be submitted to the
building department prior to project final.

L2. Applicants shall comply with the requirements of the Ross Valley Sanitar.y District
No. 1 (RVSD) letter dated December 8,20t4, prior to project final. Additional conditions may be

imposed for the second unit. lt is the applicants' responsibility to obtain any required permits
from Ross Valley Sanitary District and meet all District requirements pr¡or to project final. A
letter or email confirming compliance with RVSD shall be submitted to the building department
prior to project final.

13. The project shall comply wíth the Fire Code and comments of tho Rncc \/allor¡

Fire Deparl"rrrerrt (RVFD)tlal.etl Jarruary 8, 20L5.
L4. A new second unit is approved for the site. The address shall be 1474 Lagunitas

Road.

15. The project shall comply with the following conditions of the Town of Ross

Building Department and Public Works Department:
a. Applicants may be required to return for additional Council review, which

requires payment of additional application fees, for any roof projections that are not identified
on the plans submitted for Council review. Where a roof area is visible from off site, roof
projections shall be located to minimize their appearance. Exposed galvanized material is

discouraged. All vents and flue pipes shall utilize a finish to blend into adjacent surfaces. lf
-^-^:Ll^ .,^-¡- 

--., 
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cooking appliances should be located or directed to avoid noise and odor impacts to adjacent
sites and shall be located out of required setback areas.

b. The plans submítted for the building permit shall detail the gutter and

downspout design and location for review and approval by the Town. Applicants may be
required to return for additional Council review, which requires payment of additional
application fees, for any gutters or downspouts that are not identified on the plans submitted
for Council review. A specification sheet shall be provided and the proposed color and finish
material shall be specified. Downspouts should be located to minimize their appearance from
off site locations. Gutters and downspouts should have a finish to blend into adjacent surfaces
or underlyingtrim. Exposed galvanized material is not permitted.

c. Any person engagíng in business within the Town of Ross must first obtain a

business license from the Town and pay the busíness license fee. Applicant shall provide the
names of the owner, architects, engineers anci any other peopie proviciing project services
within the Town, includíng names, addresses, e-mail, and phone numbers. All such people shall
file for a business license. A final list shall be submitted to the Town prior to project final.

d. The building department may require the applicant to submit a deposit prior to
building permit issuance to cover the anticipated cost for any Town consultants, such as the
town hydrologist, review of the project. Any additional costs incurred by the Town, including
costs to inspect or review the project, shall be paid as incurred and prior to project final.

e. The drainage design shall comply with the Town's stormwater ordinance (Ross

Municipal Code Chapter 15.54). The plan shall be designed, at a minimum, to produce no net
increase in peak runoff from the site compared to pre-project conditions (no net increase
standard).

6
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f. An encroachment permit is requíred from the Department of Public Works prior
to any work within a public right-of-way.

g. The plans submitted for a building permit shall include a detailed construction
and traffic management plan for review and approval of the building official, in consultation
with the town planner and police chief. The plan shall include as a minimum: tree protection,
management of worker vehicle parking, location of portable toilets, areas for material storage,
traffic control, method of hauling and haul routes, size of vehicles, and washout areas.

h. The applicant shall submit a schedule that outlines the scheduling of the site
development to the building official. The schedule should clearly show completion of all site
grading activities prior to the winter storm season and include implementation of an erosion
control plan. The construction schedule shall detail how the project will be completed within
the construction completion date provided for in the construction completion chapter of the
Ross Municipal Code (Chapter 1-5.50).

¡. A copy of the building permit shall be posted at the site and emergency contact
information shall be up to date at alltimes.

i. The Building Official and other Town staff shall have the right to enter the
property at all times during construction to review or inspect construction, progress,

compliance with the approved plans and applicable codes.
k. lnspections shall not be provided unless the Town-approved building permit

plans are available on site.
l. Working Hours are limited to Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Construction is not permitted at any time on Saturday and Sunday or the following holidays:
New Year's Day, Martin Luther King Day, President's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day,

Labor Day, Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. lf the holidayfalls on a Sunday,

the following Monday shall be considered the holiday. lf the holiday falls on a Saturday, the
Friday immediately preceding shall be considered the holiday. Exceptions: 1.) Work done solely
in the interior of a building or structure, which does not create any noise which is audible from
the exterior; or 2.1Work actually physically performed solely by the owner of the property, on

Saturday between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and not at any time on Sundays or the
holidays listed above. (RMC Sec. 9.20.035 and 9.20.060).

m. Failure to comply in any respect with the conditions or approved plans

constitutes grounds for Town staff to immediately stop work related to the noncompliance until
the matter is resolved. (Ross Municipal Code Section L8.39.100). The violations may be subject
to additional penalties as provided in the Ross Municipal Code and State law. lf a stop work
order is issued, the Town may retain an independent síte monitor at the expense of the
property owner príor to allowing any further grading and/or construction activities at the site.

n. Materials shall not be stored in the public right-of-way. The project owners and

contractors shall be responsible for maintaining all roadways and right-of-ways free of their
construction-related debris. All construction debris, including din and mud, shall be cleaned
and cleared immediately. All loads carried to and from the site shall be securely covered, and

the public right-of-way must be kept free of dirt and debris at all times. Dust control using

reclaimed water shall be required as necessary on the site or apply (non-toxic) soil stabilizers on

all unpaved access roads, parking areas and staging areas at site. Cover stockpiles of debris, soil,

sand or other materials that can be blown by the wínd.
o. Applicants shall comply with all requirements of all utilities incf uding, the Marin

Municipal Water District, Ross Valley Sanítary District, and PG&E prior to project final. Letters
confirming compliance shall be submitted to the building department prior to project final.

7
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p. Address numbers at least 4" tall shall be in place adjacent to the front door. lf

not clearly visible from the street, additional numbers are required. The address numbers shall
be internally illuminated or illuminated by an adjacent light controlled by a photocell and

switched only by a breaker so the numbers will remain illuminated all night.
q. The applicant shall work with the Public Works Department to repair any road

damage caused by the construction. Applicant is advised that, absent clear video evidence to
the contrary, road damage must be repaired to the satisfaction of the Town prior to project
final. Damage assessment will be at the sole discretion of the Town, and neighborhood input
will be considered in making that assessment.

r. This project is subject to the conditions of the Town of Ross Construction
Completion Ordinance (copies available at www.townofross.org). lf construction is not
¡nmnlata¡l hrr tha ¡nnclrr r¡f inn ¡nmnlalian ¡lrla nrnrri¡la¡l far in lh¡ì n¡¡lin¡n¡a *ha n.^rnar .¡¡illvvr¡¡PrçLuu vy' rrrL vvlrJrr r vvrr¡},rLLrvrr uuLL },rvvrv!v rvr rrr Lrrq! v¡vl¡rq¡rvg, !rrg vYYrfgr YYlrr

be subject to automatic penalties with no further not¡ce. As provided in the Town of Ross

Municipal Code Section 15.50.040, construction shall be complete upon the final performance
of all construction work, including: exterior repairs and remodeling; total compliance with all
conditions of application approval, including required landscaping; and the clearing and

cleaning of all construction-related materials and debris from the site. Final inspection and
written approval of the applicable work by Town Building, Planning and Fire Department staff
shall mark the date of construction completion.

s. The applicant shall submit an erosíon control plan with the building permit
application for review by the building official/director of public works. The plan shall include a

signed statement by the soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County
| Ã a¡ ñ ,.¡^--^ñññl ¡ I I 
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shall demonstrate protection of disturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and demonstrate
sedíments controls as a "back-up" system. (Temporary seeding and mulching or straw matting
are effective controls.).

t. The construction management plan shall be submitted in time to be
incorporated into the job set of plans. The construction management plan shall become a

binding document, and failure to adhere to the plan may result in stoppage of the project.
u. All construction materials, debris and equipment shall be stored on site. lf that is

not physically possible, an encroachment permit shall be obtained from the Department of
Public Works prior to placing any construction materials, debris, debris boxes or unlicensed
equipment in the right-of-way.

L6. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Town
harmless along with the Council and Town boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees,
and consultants from any claim, action, or proceeding ("action") against the Town, its boards,
commissions, agents, officers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to set aside,

declare void, or annul the approval(s) of the project or alleging any other liability or damages
based upon, caused by, or related to the approval of the project. The Town shall promptly
notify the applicants and/or owners of any action. The Town, in its sole discretion, may tender
the defense of the action to the applicants and/or owners or the Town may defend the action
with its attorneys with all attorneys fees and litigation costs incurred by the Town in either case

paid for by the applicant and/or owners.

End of Public Hearings on Planning Applications

8
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Mayor Brekhus moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:45 p.m

Elizabeth Brekhus, Mayor

ATTEST:

Linda Lopez, Town Clerk
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Staff Report

Date: January 8,20Ls

To Mayor Elizabeth Brekhus and Councilmembers

From: Elise Semonian, Senior Planner

Subject: Huck, L47 Lagunitas Road, Design Review and Demolition Permit, File No. 1981

Recommendation
Council approve the design of the residence subject to the findings and conditions in the staff
report.

Project Summary
Owner:
Design Professional

Location:
A.P. Number:
Zoning:
General Plan:

Flood Zone:

Wendy and Jurgen Huck

Barbara Chambers, Chambers + Chambers Architects and
Michael B. Yandle Landscape Architecture
147 Lagunitas Road

73-232-44
R-1:B-L0 (Single Family Residence, 10,000 sq. ft. mín. lot size)
Medium Low Density (3-6 units per acre)
Zone X (outside of Hígh Risk Area)

53,389 square feet
6,250 sq. ft. L1".7%

Public hearing to consíder application for design review and demolition permit. The applicants
propose demolition of the existing residence, carport, detached studio and entry gate and
columns and construction of a new residence, attached 850 square foot garage, attached
second unit and 6-foot entry gate and stone columns. Proposed materials include white painted
clapboard siding, white trim, grey stone, and charcoal grey asphalt shingle roof. The project
includes new fínishes and landscaping for the pool area and creation of a vehicle circulation
area west of the residence, in the area of the existing carport (4-foot setback existing and
proposed). Proposed floor area includes 500 square feet of covered patio and L00 square foot
mechanical room.

Lot Area

Existing Floor Area Ratio

1



Proposed Floor Area Ratio

txisting Lot Coverage

Proposed Lot Coverage
Existing I mpervious Surfaces

Proposed I mpervious 5u rfaces

7,950 sq. ft. 14.8% (20% permitted)
¡ n^,r -- ¡r¡+,ryr 5q. r[. t.ú7\)

4,000 sq. ft" 7.5o/o (20% permitted)
l-4,358 sq.ft. 26.9%

L3,295 sq. ft. 24.9%

Background and project description
A report detailing the history of the site and structure are attached. The existing residence and

detached strllcture at the southwest eo!"ner of -the site were built in the earlr¡ 1900s and have

been mociiiieci over the years. The historicai report concludes the structure does not have

historic importance and staff does not believe the structure holds any local historic significance.

The applicants are proposing to demolish the existing residence and build a new residence. The
J.-^-:l-..-- L-- ---..-^.-i*-À-1.. ^^^ 

f^^r 
-^-^ 

l:..:-- ^-^^^ ¡L-- ¿L- ^..:^!;--Prupu5eu tg5luEflLc lld> dPPlu^¡llrdLsry JUv )qudrs rssL rilLrrË ilvilrË, >pdLs Lrrdrr Lr¡e sÃr5lilrE,
-^^;¡^á^^ 1^,,+ 1?^n faa+ r¡n in I hacaman+ la.,al -ñÄ iñ^|"'.t^ .^^^^A "ni+ ThaItJtugttLç, vuL Lrt vv JYqqtg rççt q¡g ttt q vqJEt¡¡gttL tEvçt qttu t¡tçtuuE q r19vv Jgçv¡rv vrrrt. r t¡g

project requires approval of a demolition permit and design review. No variances are
requested. The footprint of the residence is shifted towards the rear yard, so the mail level
livíng spaces will be at the level of the rear yard. Covered parking is provided in a garage

"hidden" under a large front deck.

The Ad'yisor.¡ Deslgn F.eview Group {.ADB.} ¡sr-risr¡,'ss! designs for this site in [rjo'.,ember 2O!4.
f\4inutes of the meeting are attached. The applicant made a number of revisions in response to
+L^ -^^^^-^ ^ -^i-^.1 L., 

^ 
ñÍl ^^¡ ^^:^LL^-- l^+-;l^¡ in ¡ la++¡¡ ^++^^1^^.JLllE LLITLÉtttJ tcltJqu uy äuf\ dtlu llgtË,ttuutJ, uçLoilgu ¡rr o rELLgr oLLot-llEu.

The plans address many of the concerns raised with the príor project design by staff and ADR.

Vthite Hause Calar
The existing residence is dark brown and, with the exception of contrasting white trím, blends
well with the setting and is nearly imperceptible to neíghbors. Staff asked the ADR Group to
consider the proposed materials, which include a light color horizontal siding. The Town design
guidelines provide:

" ' ^^tll !\í¡tci¡!¡ ãñA a^l^,.îi¡V¡ w't iú.+ i. i-UVíU ¡ íVí U Li: í í ü ¡t U í íU vU i U í 3.

L. Buildings should use materials and colors thot minimize visuol impocts, blend
with the existing land forms ond vegetotive cover: ore compatible with structures in the
neighbarhood cnd da not attract attention to the structures. Colors snd meteriels should be
compatible with those in the surrounding area. High-quolity building moteriols should be used.

2. Notural mqteriols such os wood qnd stone ore preferred, ond manufactured
moterials such as concrete, stucco or metol should be used in moderation to ovoid visuol conflicts
with the noturql setiing ofthe structure.

3. Soft ond muted colors in the earthtone and woodtone rqnge ore preferred ond
ge ne ra lly shou ld predo m i note.

ADR had mixed comments on the light exterior finish proposed. Although the proposed color
works well with the design, staff is concerned the white color does not meet the design
guidelines noted above. The majority of residences in Ross have colors that mínimize theír
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vísual impacts and blend with the vegetative cover. While there are white residences in Town,
there are few on Lagunitas and Glenwood Avenues. While significant screening exists between
al^^ 

--^-^^-^l 
--^-:l^-^^- -.--l ^i:--^-^! -:!^- ^--^l -il:-:----l ---¡ rl-- ---l-:!-ïne prOpOSet reSlüenCe arrt¡ aOJaCent Sites, anCi AOO¡tlOnAi SCreening lS proposeO, tne wnlte

siding will not "blend with the vegetative cover." Unlike the existing brown building, white
building walls will be apparent through the landscaping, particularly when the sunlight shines

on the structure.

Staff recommends a darker finish for the structure. A recommended conditíon of approval
requires darker exterior materials, to be reviewed at a future public meeting by either the
Advisory Design Review Group or Town Council, with notice provided to neighbors.

Upper Level Deck and Privacy
Staff asked the applicant to consider eliminating the upper level deck and increasing sill height
of east and west facing upper level bedroom wíndows to preserve neighbor privacy. The deck
and wíndows are still proposed. However, the building has been pulled further from neighbors,
additional landscaping is proposed, and the applicant has agreed to remove the west facing
windows in Bedroom 3. A story pole will be installed so the neighbor to the east may consider
the location of the upper level deck. The Council should consider any neighbor comments and
make a recommendation to eliminate, or reduce the size of, the upper level deck if appropriate
to protect privacy between properties, as recommended by the design guidelines:

RMC ç18.47.100 (m) Privocy. Buildíng plocement and window size ond plocement should be
selected with consideration gíven to protectíng the privocy of surrounding properties. Decks,

bolconies and other outdoor areas should be sited to minimize no¡se to protect the privacy and
qu¡etude of surrounding properties. Landscopinq should be provided to protect privacy between
properties.

Landscaping
The plans propose to increase the area of pool patio in a setback. The project landscape

architect indicates they will eliminate this encroachment so that no variance is necessary. This

is reflected in the recommended conditions of approval.

The applicants have also agreed to a number of other modifications to the landscape plans to
address staff and neighbor concerns: 1-.) elimination of a concrete path that directs runoff
towards 14 Madrona; 2.) elimination of solar panels in the setback; 3.) extending a fence when
the studio is remove; 4.) deletíng a sandset stone pathway and stacked stone wall; 5.) painting

the downslope pool wall "black forest green" and planting a Laurel hedge below the wall and
privet at the pool level with the railing running in the middle of the planting; 6.) painting the
pool arbor a darker color. These modifications are included in recommended conditions of
approval.

ln response to neighbor concerns, the applicants are proposing to remove the nonconforming
accessory structure in the southwest corner of the site. However, the structure is replaced with
a gravel area and a concrete patio remain within the yard setbacks. Based on the scope of the
project, staff believes it is reasonable to bring the site into conformance with current zoning
regulations and recommends that Council require the removal of the nonconforming concrete

3



patio, gravel area, and solar panels to permit a full landscape buffer around the site and
preclude thc arca from bcing uscd as a sports court in the future.

With the recommended conditions of approval, staff belíeves the project, on a whole, is in
substantial compliance with the design revíew guidelines and complies wíth the policies and
programs in the Ross General Plan and findings may be made to support the application. Staff
supports approval of the project subject to the findings in the staff report and applicants'
materials, attached, subject to the conditions of approval below.

Fiscal, resource and timeline impacts
lf approved, the project wouid be subject to one-time fees for a building permit, and associated
impact fees, whích are basecl ín part on the valuation of the work proposed. The ímproved
project site may be reassessed at a higher value by the Marin County Assessor, leading to an
;^¡F^--^ i^ +1.^ -Fa..,^r. q¡a¡aç*r¡ +-v,Ã¡,^6r¡^FrrrL¡çoJç rrl !rrç rvvvrr J PrvPgr Ly Lq^ rgvgrruLJ.

Environmenta¡ rev¡ew (if applicable)
The project may be found categorically exempt from the requirement for the preparation of
environmental documents under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under CEQA

Guídeline Section 15303, new single-family residence, and 1530L, existing facilities. No

exception set forth in Section L5300.2 of the CEQA Guidelines (including but not limited to
Subsection (a), which relates to impacts on environmental resources; (b), which relates to
cumulative innpacts; Subsection (c), 'ruhich relates to unusua! circunnstances; or Subsection (f),
rrrhich ralatac fn hictnri¡¡l rocnr ¡rroc rnnliac fn tho nrnia¡teeJ, sì/l,¡,LJ

Alternative actions
L. Continue the project for modifications; or
2. Make fíndings to denr¡ the application.

Attachments
1-. Conditions
2- Minute history
3. Historic resource report
4. Application and Supporting Materiai
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Proposed Conditions of Approva/, t47 Lagunitas Avenue
TL^ f^ll^..,;^- ^^-l:¡:^-^ ^t ^---^..-l ^L^ll L^ -^--^1,.^^J ^- ¡L^ -^..^- -L^^! ^f ¡L^ -l---lllE lLrllUwlllË, LUllUltlUll5 Ul clpplUvcll 5llclll UC replUUULeU UII tfle LUVef 5¡leeL Ul lfle pldfl5

submitted for a building permit:
1. Except as otherwise provided in these conditíons, the project shall substantially

comply with the plans approved by the Council on January L3,2OL5, on file with the planning
department. Plans submitted for the building permit shall reflect any modifications required by
the Council and these conditions.

2. The white siding is not approved. The applicant shall select darker exterior
finishes for the residence (for example, natural wood, gray, or brown tones), which shall be
considered by the Advisory Design Review Group or the Town Council at a public meeting.
Neighbors wíll be notified of the meeting.

3. The building permit plans shall reflect the following changes that have been
agreed to by the applicants:

a. When the studio is removed, the existing solid wood fence will be extended
from the end of existing fence to the western property line (no walls will be modified and all
existing drainage will remain the same).

b. The proposed sandset stone pathway and proposed 18" site wall will be
deleted from the application.

c. The downslope pool wall will be painted "black forest green". A Laurel hedge
will be planted below the wall and privet will be planted at the pool level. The iron railing will
run in middle of the planting.

d. The concrete walkway adjacent to the existing solar panels will be removed.
e. The exiting solar panels will be removed.
f. The existing arbor will be painted a darker color.
4. A drainage plan that results in no net increase in the rate or volume of site runoff

is required to be submitted and approved by the Town prior to building permit issuance.

5. Perimeter landscape screening shall be required as proposed on the landscape
plans. The landscape plans must meet Marin Municipaf Water District water conserving
landscape requirements. The property owner should be aware the water district may not
permit existing lawn areas to be replaced if they are damaged duríng construct¡on.

6. No new patio area ís approved within setbacks. The exísting concrete patio,
proposed gravel area at the southwest corner of the site, and solar panels shall be replaced
with landscaping prior to project fínal.

7. A tree protectíon plan is required prior to issuance of the building permit. The
proposed fill around the protected oaks in the back yard area, proposed to extend and level
the lawn area, is not approved.

a. The applicant shall submit written evidence that the project arboríst has

reviewed the final construction-level drawings, including gradíng, drainage and utility plans
(they should note the dates of the plans reviewed). All tree protection conditions
recommended by the project arboríst shall be included on those plans to ensure compliance
with the conditíons.

b. Tree protection fencing should be installed prior to permit issuance to minimize
damage to root systems of preserved trees. Tree Protection fencing shall designate the Non

lntrusion Zones and will be constructed of at least 4-foot high plastic and attached to metal
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stakes no less than 12 inches into ground and at 6-foot centers. Signs shall be posted to
icierrLiiy Lire Lree pruLeutiurr ierruirrg.

c. The Project Arborist shall inspect the site, prior to issuance of a building permít,
to determine if tree protection fencing has been properly installed.

d. Special ioundations, footing, and pavement ciesigns should be employed to
minimize root interference when structures must be placed within the tree protection zone.

e. Ut¡l¡ties such as electric, gas, cable TV, telephone, water drains and sewer should
be routed outside the tree protection zone.

I !mner,¡ious çrrrfaceç chall !-re limited es n!'onosed. Per,¡ious surfaces sha!! not ber¡¡!tsvr trvvs

converted to impervious surfaces, even after project final, wíthout prior Council approval.
9. No changes from the approved plans, before or after project final, including

clranges [o the rnaterials and nraterial colors, shall be perrnitted withouL prior Town approval.
Red-lined plans showing any proposed changes shall be submitted to the Town for revíew and

approvai prior to any change. The appiicant is aciviseci ihai changes macie to ihe ciesign ciuring
--r:-.- ---. - )-l-.. !!-- --*-l^!:^- ^.C tL^ ---:--t --J ...;ll -^! ^-.r^-l ¡L^ -^-*i¡ù^luufrsLfuuuufl rndy uerdy Lfre LUffipieL¡uil u¡ Lire [Jiuject dnu wiii nuf exfeilq tile pet-m¡tte(]

construction period.
1-0. A condítíon of water service by Marin Municipal Water District (MMWD)

requires the applicants to comply with ali indoor and outdoor requirements of the Distríct Code

Title L3 - Water Conservation for water service prior to project final. lndoor plumbing fíxtures
must meet specific efficiency requirements. Landscape plans shall be submitted, and reviewed
r^ ^^^f;.- ^^-ñl;-^^^ 

-r-h^ a^¡^ .^^,,i.^ê - l-^J--^^^ ^l^^ ^^ i..i-^+i^^ ^l^^ ^^'¡ ^ ^-^¡i^-!v Lurtrrrr¡r LUt¡¡vrrqttLg. tttç L9uE tEvuttgJ q tq¡tuJçqvg wtgtt. qt¡ tt¡¡<qLlvtt gto¡r. qtlu q <tqgiltÉ

plan. Any questtns regarding District Code T¡tle 13 - Water Conse¡'va-t¡on should Ue ¿ii'eite¿ to
the Water Conservation Department ai (4L5) 945-i497. Additional conditions may be ímposed
for the second unit. Should backflow protection be required, said protection shall be installed
as a condition of water servíce. Questions regarding backflow requirements should be directed
to the Backflow Prevention Program Coordinator at (4L5) 945-L559. Questions regarding this
^^^l:¿:^- ^l ----^..^l ^L^..1J L^ J:-^^¿^l !^...^-l- l^-^-L -:-^L^-- r--:-.--..:-- r^-L-:^:-- -¡LUftutLtuft ur dppf uvdr >iluuru ue urreLteu LUwdf u5 JUsePft Et5Lflef t5, EftË,tIteef tftË, teLftfllLtdft, dL

(415) 945-153L. A letter or emailfrom MMWD confirming compliance shall be submitted to the
building department prior to project final.

LL. Applicants shall comply with the requirements of the Ross Valley Sanitary District
No. 1 (RVSD) letter dated December 8,20L4, prior to project final. Additional conditions may be

imnosed for" the second un!t. lt is the applicants' resoonsibility to obtain an;r ¡grr¡t.d permits

from Ross Valley Sanitary District and meet all Dístrict requirements prior to project final. A
letter or email confirming compliance with RVSD shall be submitted to the building department
prior to project final.

72. The project shall comply with the Fire Code and comments of the Ross Valley
Fire Department (RVFD).

L3. A new second unit is approved for the site. The address shall be L47A Lagunitas

Road.

1,4. The project shall comply wíth the following conditions of the Town of Ross

Building Department and Public Works Department:
a. Applicants may be required to return for additional Council review, which

requires payment of additional application fees, for any roof projections that are not identified
on the plans submitted for Council review. Where a roof area is visible from off site, roof
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projections shall be located to minimize their appearance. Exposed galvanized material is
discouraged. All vents and flue pipes shall utilize a finish to blend ¡nto adjacent surfaces. lf
possible, vents may be concealed from view in forms compatibie with the structure. Vents for
cooking appliances should be located or directed to avoid noise and odor impacts to adjacent
sites and shall be located out of required setback areas.

b. The plans submitted for the buílding permit shall detail the gutter and

downspout design and location for review and approval by the Town. Applicants may be

required to return for additional Council review, which requires payment of additional
application fees, for any gutters or downspouts that are not ídentified on the plans submitted
for Council review. A specification sheet shall be provided and the proposed color and finish
material shall be specified. Downspouts should be located to minimize their appearance from
off site locations. Gutters and downspouts should have a finish to blend into adjacent surfaces
or underlying trim. Exposed galvanized material is not permitted.

c. Any person engaging in business within the Town of Ross must first obtain a

business license from the Town and pay the business license fee. Applicant shall provide the
names of the owner, architects, engineers and any other people providing project services

wíthin the Town, including names, addresses, e-mail, and phone numbers. All such people shall
file for a business license. A final list shall be submitted to the Town prior to project final.
' d. The building department may require the applicant to submit a deposit prior to
building permit issuance to cover the anticípated cost for any Town consultants, such as the
town hydrologist, review of the project. Any additional costs incurred by the Town, including
costs to inspect or review the project, shall be paid as incurred and prior to project final.

e. The drainage design shall comply with the Town's stormwater ordinance (Ross

Municipal Code Chapter 15.54). The plan shall be designed, at a minimum, to produce no net
increase in peak runoff from the site compared to pre-project conditions (no net increase

standard).
f. An encroachment permit is required from the Department of Public Works prior

to any work within a public right-of-way.
g. The plans submitted for a building permit shall include a detailed construction

and traffic management plan for review and approval of the building official, in consultation
with the town planner and police chief. The plan shall include as a minimum: tree protection,
management of worker vehicle parking, locatíon of portable toilets, areas for material storage,
traffic control, method of hauling and haul routes, síze of vehicles, and washout areas.

h. The applicant shall submit a schedule that outlínes the scheduling of the site
development to the building official. The schedule should clearly show completion of all site
grading activities prior to the winter storm season and include implementation of an erosion
control plan. The construction schedule shall detail how the project will be completed within
the construction completion date provided for in the construction completion chapter of the
Ross Municipal Code (Chapter L5.50).

i. A copy of the building permit shall be posted at the site and emergency contact
information shall be up to date at all times.

.i. The Building Official and other Town staff shall have the right to enter the
property at all times during construction to review or inspect construction, progress,

compliance with the approved plans and applicable codes.
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k. lnspections shall not be provided unless the Town-approved building permit
pians are available on site.

l. Working Hours are limited to Mondav to Fridav 8:00'a.m. to 5:00 o.m.
Construction is not permitted at any time on Saturday and Sunday or the following holidays:
New Year's Day, Martin Luther King Day, President's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day,
Labor Day, Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. lf the holiday falls on a Sunday,
the following Monday shall be considered the holiday. lf the holiday falls on a Saturday, the
Fridav immediatelv oreceding shall be considered the holidav. Exceptions: 1.) Work done solelv
in the interior of a building or structure which does not create any ¡s¡r" which is audible from
the exterior; or 2.i Work actualiy physically performed solely by the owner of the property, on
Saturday between the hours of L0:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and not at any time on Sundays or the
holidays listed above. (RMC Sec. 9.20.035 and 9.20.060).

m. Failure to comply in any respect with the conditions or approved plans

consiitules grourrds iur Tuwn siaíi tu irrrrnediaieiy slo¡r wr¡rk ¡eiaieci io the noncompiiance urrtii
*L^ 

-^s*-- 
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to additional penalties as provided in the Ross Municípal Code and State law. lf a stop work
order is issued, the Town may retain an independent site monitor at the expense of the
property owner prior to allowing any further grading and/or construction activities at the site.

n. Materials shall not be stored in the publíc right-of-way. The project owners and
contractors shall be responsible for maintaining all roadways and right-of-ways free of their
ccnst:'ucticn-releted debris. .4!! ccnst:'ucticn debrís. includinq dirt and mud, sha!! be cleaned
--.J ^l^^-^l:--^j:^T^1.. ^ll 

l^^.J- ^^--:^-¡ *^ ^--¡ ¡-^- +L^ -:+^ -L^ll L^ ^^^..-^1., ^^,.^-^l ^-Jclilu Lrtrdrtru lr¡lillEurdLË¡y. /L{¡l ludu5 Lc¡llleu L\J cill(J lrtJr¡r tilg 5rLg sildr¡ t,e SeLutety L\Jveteu, dilu
!L^ -..L1:^ -:-L¡ ^¡,..^., 

-..-¡ 
L^ l.^-¿ t-^^ ^ß )i-L ^-l l^L-:- -r -ll ¿l-^- ñ-.-¿ -^..!..^l .--:--Lfre puuilL f rËfrL-ur-wdy frrusL us KePL ilse ur uilL dfru ueuf 15 dL dil Ufftes. uu5t LUfttf ut u5lflË,

reclaimed water shall be required as necessary on the site or apply (non-toxic) soil stabillzers on
all unpaved access roads, parking areas and staging areas at site. Cover stockpiles of debris, soÍ|,
sand or other materials that can be blown by the wind.

a Â nnli^-^+- -l.-ll -^*^1., .^,;+h -ll .^^, ¡i¡aman+¡ ^¡ -ll ,,+;li+i^- i^-1,,¡;^^ +h^ Àil^-:^v. ñPPilLqrrLJ Jrrqu lvrrrPry vvrrlr qI rsYuilErr¡çrrLJ ur oil uLiltL|EJ iltLtuuiltË,, Lttç tvtc¡tilt

Municipal Water District, Ross Valley Sanitary District, and PG&E prior to project final. Letters
confirming compliance shall be submitted to the building department prior to project final.

p. Address numbers at least 4" tall shall be in place adjacent to the front door. lf
not clearly visible from the street, additional numbers are required. The address numbers shall
be internallv illuminated or illuminated bv an adjaeent light eontrolled bv a Bhotoeell and
switched only by a breaker so the numbers wíll remain illuminated all night.

q. The applicant shall work with the Public Works Department to repair any road
damage caused by the construction. Applicant is advised that, absent clear video evídence to
the contrary, road damage must be repaired to the satisfaction of the Town prior to project
final. Damage assessment will be at the sole discretion of the Town, and neighborhood input
will be considered in making that assessment.

r. This project is subject to the conditions of the Town of Ross Constructíon
Completion Ordinance (copies available at www.townofross.org). lf construction is not
completed by the construction completion date provided for in that ordínance, the owner will
be subject to automatic penalties with no further notice. As provided in the Town of Ross

Municipal Code Section 15.50.040, construction shall be complete upon the final performance
of all construction work, including: exterior repairs and remodeling; total compliance with all
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conditions of application approval, including required landscaping; and the clearing and
cleaning of all construction-related materials and debris from the site. Final inspection and
wrítten approval of the applicable work by Town Building, Planning and Fire Department staff
shall mark the date of construction completion.

s. The applicant shall submít an erosion control plan wíth the building permit
application for review by the building officíal/director of public works. The plan shall include a

signed statement by the soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPPP) standards. The erosion control plan

shall demonstrate protection of dísturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and demonstrate
sediments controls as a "back-up" system. (Temporary seeding and mulching or straw matting
a re effectíve controls.).

t. The construction management plan shall be submitted in time to be

incorporated into the job set of plans. The construction management plan shall become a

binding document, and failure to adhere to the plan may result in stoppage of the project.
u. Allconstruction materials, debris and equipment shall be stored on site. lf that is

not physically possible, an encroachment permit shall be obtained from the Department of
Public Works prior to placing any construction materials, debris, debris boxes or unlicensed
equipment in the right-of-way.

15. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Town
harmless along with the Council and Town boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees,
and consultants from any claim, action, or proceeding ("actíon") agaínst the Town, its boards,
commissions, agents, officers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to set aside,

declare void, or annul the approval(s) of the project or alleging any other liability or damages
based upon, caused by, or related to the approval of the project. The Town shall promptly
notify the applicants and/or owners of any act¡on. The Town, in its sole discretion, may tender
the defense of the action to the applicants and/or owners or the Town may defend the action
with its attorneys with all attorneys fees and litigation costs íncurred by the Town in either case
paid for by the applicant and/or owners.
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cA 94957
121 Fax (415) 453-1950

Email esemonian @townofross.org

VARIANC 6/D ESIGN R,gV I EW/DEMO LITION APPLICATION

Parcel Address and Assessor's Parcel No. ô13-?,32--.tt{,

Owner(s) ot'Purcel L¡e-rtsü À¡¡s Jup¡-*! t\u¿lf-

Mailíng Addres.s (PO Box in Ross/ 2hÀ ÉtSr+æa¡t{ 8Þ.

LCt\¡ÈÀÈl
o/-r^ ' rltJIUle LtÌ\- ZlP__t{1Aiå-3Þ=__

Day Phone Eveníng Phone

Email r¡uE¡¡Àt/.t\ucX,G,

Archìtect(Orapplicantíf not ¿p¿el) ÈAÈgtA gt\Ár.,rßgeÞ -CAÂc.BE¿s f (r\r¡¿teÉcâ Äe¿$Ec{S

Møiling Address eþO nt\LÆa. AÉ_

t{\u - {\v(Ë{ Stute CA aP o\qqL{ ì

Phcne t{\S- 3b\-
Email BÉgbÊeÁ g (aÈñQeâAs.Ècrl¡rrçfeÞ .¿õr1

Fr¿iclins and Pronocprl Conrlitiônc lFor ¡lefinitions nlease refer fo attached fact sheet-l-r ----

Gross Lot Size 53,3Sq . ft. Lot Area su4lt
Existing Lot Coverage

Exístíng Lot Coverage

q\ql ft. Existing Floor Area L7.6o

ft.

ft.

'1 L% Existing Flonr Area Ratio tL. 9_%

Coverage Removed 1\A\ . ft. Floor Area Removed ÇT5o . tt.

Coverage Added q'ooa ft. Floor Area Added J15O sq. ft.

Net Change- Coverage -\q\ sq. ft. Net Change- Floor Area t-ìÞo .ft.

Iooo sq. ft. Proposed Floor Area 1qSÕ sq.ft.

9% Proposed Floor Area Ratio lS .?-%o

Proposed Lot Coverage

Proposed Lot Coverage '1 .

Existing Impervíous Areas ltì 35h sq. ft.. Proposed Impervíous Areøs JétfiS.-sl. ft.

Existing Impervious Areas-1rþ-.\Yo Proposed Impervious Areas U .\%
Proposed New Retøíning Wall Construction ft. (length) ft. (max height)

Proposed Cut 5.t.f cubic yards Proposed Fill sq+ cubic yards
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Consultant lnformation
The following information is required for all project consultants

Landscape Architect
Firm h,*r,\fg- fl Yr"¡¡¡.e u¡*¡os¿¡fg ¡e¿nrft(,Ít¡[,ã
Project Landscape Architect r¡r¡ArÊL- t{¡gsrt
Mailing Address lZ ÊôÉá (¿yrrr¡rÀ

?ã& State cA zIP qvqçt
Phone qrS-qlr-m:,ã
EmAíl n¿-¡ÀAf.¡-ê-hßVÁÀrôt-È .(lt/1
Town of Ross Business License No._ Expiration Date

CivíU Geotechnical Engineer
Firm

Fax

Project Engíneer
Mailing Address

State
Fax

NP
Phone
Email
Town of Ross Business License No.

Arborist

Expiration Date

Firm Aeß¡,¿.r-¡r-r¿- C,*r<^r*r."^ Ag¡..l
Project Arborist
Mailing Address a!É

ãl¡.l fe¿-r¿¡s¿¿ State cA AP
Phone {tS -fsa -<ù?rL Fax
Email JLta¿d?P- r¡r¡\arr- .t-ov\
Town of Ross Busíness License No._ Expíration Date

Other - Açd¡rr€clr
Consultqnt B¡seer tr¡^'.nçor - Ot\*rnp¿s + C,u¡,repqr Äoa.tta*tt
Maíling Address qn¡l y\\,L€¿- 

^\,É,prrrl- \rAL{-trq Støte cA. nP qqqq\
Phone qrs -ê0\ -0lflí4z, Fax
Email g'¡g.*re.-r ûr l¡¡^c;âålÀrÈcÅ¡M*ÉÊå - ¿M
Town of Ross Business License No._ Expiration Date

Other -Sæ¡e{æ-
Consultant Vr*u¿{ sOlu€ L¡."ß gJe!Þ{à€- €i\.Lriríø
MøílíngAddress roo Ècr-*ùå r"¡A{ ..

City State
'Fax

c"À ZIP lqqU I

Phone {rS-3$S -
Email Èovr-F,upÈ o- roL . lt*\

Town of Ross Business License No. Expíration Døte

5For more ínformation visit us online at rryww.townofross.org
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I FEREBY CERTIFY under penalty of perjury that I have made every rcasonable effo¡t to asceftain the
accuracy of the data contained in the statements, maps, drawings, plans, and specifications submitted with
this application and that said information is true and conect to the best oimy knowledge and belief. I
understand that any permit issued in reliance thereon may be declared by the Town Council to be null and
void in the eveni that anything contained therein is found to be erroncous bccause ofan intentional or
negligent misstatement of fact.

I further certify that I have read the attached Variance/ Design Review/ Demolition Fact Sheet and
understand the processing procedures, fees, and application submittal requirements.

of

Or,trner's Signature

I HEREBY CERTIFY under penalty of perjury that I have made every reasonable effort to ascertain the
accuracy of the data contained in the statements, maps, drawings, plans, and specifications submitted with
this application and that said information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. I
fi¡rther consen! to âny permit issrred in reliance thereon beins declared bv the Town Council to be null and

void in the event that anything contained therein is found to be erroneous because of an intentional or
negligent misstatement of fact.

I furthcl certlfy that I have lead the attachcd Valiancc/ Design Revicw/ Dcnrolition lact Shcct and
understand the processing procedures, fees, and application submittal requirements.

iîc ùa¿¿n'æ-f ^ -, À7-ot1
ofOwner Date

Signature of Co-Owner (if applicable) Date

Notice of OrdinanceÆlan M.odlflcatlons

0 Pursuant to Government Code Section 65945(a), please indicate, by checking this
box, if you lvould like to receive a notice from the Town of any proposal to adopt
or amend the General Plan, a specific plan, zoning ordinance, or an ordinance
affecting building pernits or grading permits, if the Town determines that the
proposal is reasonably related to your request for a development permit:

Varlance/ Design Revied Demolition approvals expire 365 days afrer
the granting thereof.

,. l.i ., , .. 1, r, r ':, ¡ . 6



CH.IUBERS + CHAMBERS
ÂRCH ITECTS

12 December 2014

Town of Ross
Elise Semonian, Senior Planner

Re: Huck Residence

Dear Elise,

The following changes, modifications, revisions have been completed for the Huck
residence located at 147 LaGunitas -- drawing submittal dated 1211512014. These
changes were generated from the ADR meeting/feedback, further communication with
the neighbors and our clients' updated program and requirements for the property
development. I met several times with Trudy and Wolfgang (neighbors to the east) and
they agreed in concept to the following. They expressed support of the project at our last
meeting. I will be following up with them in the next week.

Proposed House Location - Overall three of the ADR member supported the
location of the proposed new home and one did not. we therefore felt it was
appropriate to maintain the siting of the home as proposed. We did however make
adjustments at both sides of the proposed home to accommodate the side
neighbors (screening requests) and numerous other revisions noted below.

2. Non-conforminq Structure - at the rear property has been removed completely.
New landscaping is proposed in this location.

3. Water Tank - The above ground water tank at the rear property will be removed
and relocated below ground.

4. Pool House - The proposal for a detached pool or guesthouse structure has been
removed from this application. The guest house was added to the basement level
of the main home - adjacent to the garagelmudroom. This basement space will be
used as for visiting family members. A guesthouse of any kind in the rear yard
was clearly going to be problematic for the surrounding rear property owrers.

5. Side Setback - west toward Susan and Mike was increased from 20 feetto 21 feet
- this was done to provide additional sueening at the side yard setback. Michael
Yandle have worked closely to assure privacy matters along the property line.

6. Chimney Flue - removed to accommodate west neighbors -- Susan and Mike, this
is now less bulky or massive in appearance.

420 MILLER AVENUË MILL V^LLEY cA 94941 4I' 381 8326 .ù/W'i//.CH,{MBERSANDCHAMBÉRS.COM
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7. Hin Rnafs - prn¡os*tÌ ¡-rver the entire residence (fonnerly gables) - this is superíor
to the gable end roofs from the perspective that the building will appear less
massive to both adjacent or side neighbors on the east and west sides.

B. At the same time we removed the celìter {laL section of the roof and
created a long ridge running east and west over the entire roof.

8. Massing - We reduced the massing specifically to the east neighbors located at
1^E r -^--,-tL-- /4 I I rrt r^
i 23 i-aûunitas ('t'rudy and \!'oifgang) by cíoing rhe ioiiowing:

ù. Roof was mociifre<i anci <iesigned with hip rooß on entire residence. All
roof now angle away from the neighboring residence.

b. Additional screening and landscaping was added. See landscape plans for
additional information.

c. The massing closest to the neighbor was changed to a one story structure -
the upper story was removeci which createci greater distance between the
L^*^^ -'.^^l--1.:--- Lt. ^ . -- -- - .-L !nûmcs ¡nciucíiüg'rire opporiuni'ry to screen out any mass or skucture.

d. there is now 32 feet (and greater) between the properties (to the two story
section of the home - the one story section is not visiblE to the neighbors).

9. Front Entrv - after re drawing a scheme with a front entry door on center with the
main house the owners decided they preferred to come in the front door off center
- they like the floor plan, they were not willing to re-locate the front door"

10. Fire Truck Turn Around - we changed this to a circle based on the feedbaek
received on square turn around * the ADR committee felt that the square was too
large and so therefore we like this approach equally well.

a. The middle could be planted with low flowering plants that fire trucks
could drive over in the event of an emergency. This is similar to the
existing conciition.

b. The round circle is softer and appears less massive - this is restricted by
the fire department regulations.

11' Oak Tree - we have retained an arborist to ensure the safely of the existing Oak
tree and Redwood tree,s- nlease refer to tlre rep+4. $/3 trtsr,rs{ the h+use so thet
there was more clearance around both clusters of trees. Hip roofs arouncl the Oak
ttee means we will have little if any branches to prune. The foundatiol will be
designeci accorciing to the arborist report recommendations.

12. Style of the House - the house was detailed to appear more classical in style -
additional detail at roof transition was added, windows pattern was revised and
materials were upgraded to appear more classical and formal. My clients desire a
classical white east coast style residence. The color remains soft white.

13. Landscape - landscape story poles were installed for each atljacent neighbor -
additional screening as been added to the landscape plans. sãe ptan upãates by
Michael Yandle.

420 M1LLER AVENUD MILL VALLEY cA 94941 415 38I 8326 V.w-W,cHAMBtsITSANDCHAMBERS.COM
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14. La{rdsqape Pla4s - extensive landscape plans have been developed for the site.

15. Deck - off the master bedroom - we spoke to V/olfgang about this and he noted
that as long as it was sueened from view he did not object. My clients would like
to maintain this deck and we agree to screen in a manner where adjacent
neighbors will not have view toward this architectural element. Distance to the
property line is twice the required setback or 35 feet.

16. Front Potch - the width was reduced from 40 foot to 36 feet wide - this was done
by revising the floor plans.

17. \Mindows - style was changed on all windows.

If you have any questions or need fuither clarification please let me know. Later in the
month I will be submitting an updated color watercolor rendering similar to the one we
submitted for ADR review.

Sincerely,

Chambers * Chambers

Barbara Chambers
Architect

42a MILLÊF.- ÄVENUE MILL VÂLLEY CA 94941 4T5 381 8326 v.'ùí.W.,CHAMBERSANDCrI^MBERS.COM
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AËborlogic Consulting Arborists

ARBOR Sr.ASSTGÍVMEVT

147 Lagunitas Road, Ross December ll,2014

Arborlogic consulting arborists have been contracted to inspect existíng trees on thís
^-^^^J.. r^ ^-^..:.¡^ ^^:^.,^^¡^-.,...:3L ^^--¡;fi^- ^L L^.J^+^--:^^ ^^+^^+i^lPruPrtlty, trJ l,,luv¡Llri drl ilrvriril,(Jly wll,lr u{Jf lull.r\,r]r dÐùl'Þù¡1rcilil., r,u uvr,rirr¡ilf ¡(' Purrrrrucll
negative impact from proposed construct¡on activíty on exist¡ng trees, and to recommend
impact mitigation measures.

Arborlogic arborists performed an initial site visit and visual tree inspection on November
14,2014 and Deeernber 11,2014. All information within this report is based on currently
submitted plans (12!15!14> as fo!!ows:

SUIIIIMARY

This suburban residential property has an existing house that ie under consideration for a
-a*a.lali¡a ^^l ^^ âr¡l¡l¡^^ ãF i^^f Tl-^ ¡l¡lliaa+ +r^^ê {a}al ai¡a {-aaa t}rat aa., h^ affaa*a-lrsrrllJvgiltrv €ilt\¡ cr¡r cluL¡!urJrt irrvJgvl. lr19 ùulJJsvl (rsEÐ wrsr rrl¡ls LrssÐ rrfqr ¡rrqy vg qrrgv(çv
hv fhe nrnnnqed dorrelnnmpnt renr rire qnma mifinefinn anrl nonc,iq,t nf oinhf tq,ionifinant'

t'gt'v-.-'i2'..-.v'

trees and one 'protected' tree. Several unprotected trees require removalfor the proposed
development.

'Significant' trees
Designated for removal for development: Total = 0

'Protected' trees
Designated for removalfor developmentr Total = 0

T5 Significant 48" Valley Oak (Quercus lobatal
LOCATION: Shown on Proposed Site Plan Sheet 41.1 as 48"oak on the east s¡de
of the proposed and existing house.
DISCUSSION: The subject is a mature nat¡ve oak tree in good health with no s¡gns
of disease or pests" This tree was examined while the story poles were installed to
L^t-- J^a^---!-- ---! L-t-L¡- --J -l^-.---^- ÎL- ^^l I l^---^ 

-Jl:at^- --,!llfletp uetermlne ruor f rergfìts afru ulearaf rcet'. ! fre propusea nout'e au(Jllrof r wur
encroach further into the Tree Protection Zone of this tree than the currently existing
house but, if the proposed elevation of the foundation is at or above grade and the
foundation is designed to minimize soil cut (piers), there should be no significant
root losses. lt should be noted that the proposed roof will require some limb
ciearances from this iree that wouici resuii in ihe removai oí one approximaieiy i2"-
lS" diameter limb and one approximately 8" limb on the lower southern pûrtion of
this tree. The removal of these limbs would result in less than 15% foliar loss, can
L^ ----!i^-^J - l^^^ ¿L^- -:--:r1^^-Á ----L7---:----^1 -- ^L:^ 

l..^- 
--J 

ra.-,-..11 
-^¡ue uQf rsruereu a res$ [f rail srgf ililuaf rI f reg¿ruve rfnpa(;[ uf r tf ils tlee, altu rt wuulu f ror.

be expected to cause any long term decline in its health or viability.

T1-T4 Four Coast redwood (Seguoia sempervirensl
LOCATION: Shown on Proposed Site Plan Sheet A1.1 as one 30" Redwood (T1),
one 30" redwood (T2), one 24" redwood (T3), and one 26" redwood (T4) on the east
side of the proposed and existing driveway.
HEALTH: The subject trees are native redwood trees in good health with no visible
signs of disease or pests.
DISCUSSION: This species has a very good tolerance to root losses but, of course,
it is recommended that root losses be minimized as much as possible. The
proposed driveway replacement has been designed at an elevation to minimize soil

2 ot7



Arborlogic Consulting Arborists 14? Lagunitas Road, Ross December 7lr20l4

cut. lt is preferable to have so¡l fill (less than 12 inches) than soil cut and it is
recommended that the elevations and slope of the proposed driveway be designed
to minimize soil cut and the resulting root losses. Theses soil fill areas would result
in less than 10% root loss, can be considered a less than significant negative
impact on this tree, and it would not be expected to cause any long term decline in
its health or viability.

T6-T8 Three Goast redwood (Sequora sempervirensl
LOCATION: Shown on Proposed Site Plan Sheet 41.1 as one 50" Redwood (T6),
one 60" redwood (T7), one multi{runk 53", 12" redwood (T8) on the west side of the
proposed and existing driveway.
HEALTH: The subject trees are native redwood trees in good health with no visible' signs of disease or pests. These trees have been over thinned at one time
(probably within the last two years) that have resulted in excessive sprout growth
forming on many of the limbs. This is not a severe problem and can be mitigated by
corrective pruning techniques over the next several years.
DISCUSSION: This species has a very good tolerance to root losses but, of course,
it is recommended that root losses be minimized as much as possible. The
proposed driveway replacement has been designed at an elevation to minimize soil
cut. lt is preferable to have soilfill (less than 12 inches) than soil cut and it is
recommended that the elevations and slope of the proposed driveway be designed
to minimize soil cut and the resulting root losses. Theses soilfill areas would result
in less than 10% root loss, can be considered a less than significant negative
impact on this tree, and it would not be expected to cause any long term decline in
its health or viability.

T9 One English Laurel (Prunus laurocerasusl
LOCATION: Shown on Proposed Site Plan Sheet 41.1 as one multi-trunk tree on
the west side of the property, just above the existing 82 foot elevation line.
HEALTH: The subject tree is a young non-native screening shrub in good health
with no visible signs of disease or pests.
DISCUSSION: This species has a moderate tolerance to root losses but, of course,
it is recommended that root fosses be minimized as much as possible. The
proposed landscape development does not appear to have any significant impact
on this trees health or long-term viability.

SIGNIFICANT AND rRFES

As defined ín the Town of Ross Municipal Code, Chapter 12.24 PLANTING, ALTERATION
REMOVAL, OR MAINTENACE OF TREES, a "Sígnificant Tree" is one having a single
trunk diameter of twelve (12) inches or more. A "Protected Tree", as defined in the Town
of Ross Ordinance, has a single trunk diameter of eight (8) ínches more and located within
25 feet of the front and side property lines, or within 40 feet of the rear property line. All
publicly owned trees are protected. Trunk measurements are taken at 4.5 feet above soil
grade.

3of7
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,VOA/.'ruTRUS'OIV . TREE PRFSERYA zo^/Es
A "tree preservatioil zone", abbreviated as TPZ, is a designated area surround¡ng a tree
that is provideci as protection fbr the tree trunk, ioiiar crown, branch structure anci the
critical root zone. The critical root zone includes structural and absorbing roots that support
tree stability and physiology.

The above ground portions of the tree can easily be seen and protected, but what is often
nr-'arln¡La¡I i^ ^^^at¡.r¡fi¡^ õ^++¡ñ^õ i^ tha innar$an¡a ^lñ-^+^^l¡ña lha ¡aa| ^-^.^,^ ^^JvYsii\.r(rRliu lll vv¡¡Ðllursr¡vt¡ oç;.L¡¡tgÐ iÐ ¡,1 aç a¡¡¡PU¡ic¡i¡Uc, U¡ PÍUitjul¡¡lg ií¡t, ¡UUt ij¡ij'vví¡ Aí¡U
..-l^---^..-l -^^Â^ ^4 4!-,^- 4--^-- l- --.|-- ¡4 --^^^-. .- ^L-..^4..-^l :-a^--:!. --J -L.,^t^t^-:^^tuilutil9ruuilu ruur.ù ut ulrj (¡t'e ill efuet aU presetVe SúUCtUfai ¡nlegiily aäü pnys¡Oiogicai
health, Cutting of roots, grade changes, soil compaction ancl chemical spills or chrmping
can destabilize a tree or negatively affect tree health and survival, and must be avoided.
Therefore a tree protectÍon plarr irrcorporates fencing o[ Lhe TPZ, and sometimes
protecting the tree trunk and/or scaffold limbs with barriers to prevent mechanical damage
^----- 

+!--'!-D? i- .!-!i-^-r^l --l t----l /*--:--¡- --.. -:r^.-.--r- ^-..:---..4 ---¡ -^¡^-r-t-\Jllut rttt5, tr¿- tù utirllrt'ialt'u ¡rnu reiilut'u \Prrul ru dily Þrrs WOfl\, gquapmt'ni aÍ:ig margtia¡S
move !n), construction activlties are cn!i/ to be permitted within the TPZ if allovsed for and
specified by the project arborist. The fenced TPZ areas are considered non-intrusion
zones- Restrictíons and guidelines apply to the tree protection zones delineated in this
report:

TRFF PPl)TFf-.T'o.N Á,\'D RFSTRICTIONS
flown of Ross Municipal Code 12.24.100 (d)]

(Í ) Beíore the siari oí any ciearing, excavaiion, construciion, or other work on ihe site, or
the issuance of a building or demolition permit, every significant and/or protected tree shall
be securely fenced-off at the non-intrusion zone, or other limit as may be delineated in
approved plans. Such fences shall remain continuously in place for the duration of the
work undertaken in connection with the development.
(2) lf the proposed development, including any site work, will encroach upon the non-
:..1-..-:^- 

-^-^ ^l - -:--:¡:---L ^^)t- - --:a- ^L-) L.-- - --- -,!-rliltlul'tef I ¿u¡te ut ä stg¡ililuaill afìulor fJro[ecle(J tree, spec¡at measures snall Dg ullllzeo, as
approved by the project arborist, to allow the roots to obtain necessary oxygen, water, and
nutrients.
(3) Underground trenching shall avoid the major support and absorbing tree roots of
significant and/or protected trees. lf avoidance is impractical, hand excavation undertaken
uncier the supervision of the project arborist may be requirecj. Trenches shaii be
consolidated to service as many units as possible.
(4) Concrete or asphalt paving shall not be placed over the root zones of significant and/or
^-^L^^L^-t 1-^^^ ..-l^^^ ^tL----:-- ---.^-:ú^J 

L-. rL- .-.-^!- -1 ---r- - ,! rptt,reulrru rf EeÐ, uf ilsÐl' uuletwtsË perfft¡tleQ L,y tfìe project arponst.
(5) Attificial irrigation shall not occur within the root zone of oaks, unless deemed
appropriate on a temporary basis by the project arborist to improve tree vigor or mitigate
root loss.
(6) Compaction of the soil within the non-intrusíon zone of signifícant and/or protected
trees shall be avoided.
(7)Any excavation, cuttíng, or filling of the existing ground surtace within the non-intrusion
zone shall be minimized and subject to such conditions as the project arborist may
impose. Retaining walls shall likewise be designed, síted, and constructed so as to
minimize their impact on significant andior protected trees.
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(8) Burning or use of equipment with an open flame near or within the non-intrusion zone
shall be avoided. All brush, earth, and other debris shall be removed in a manner that
prevents injury to the significant tree.
(9) O¡1, gas, chemicals, or other substances that may be harmful to trees shall not be
stored or dumped within the nonìntrusion zone of any significant and/or protected tree, or
at any other location on the site from which such substances might enter the non-intrusion
zone of a significant and/or protected tree.
(10) Construction materials shall not be stored within the non-intrusion zone of a significant
and/or protected tree.

Additional general requirements for tree protection zones are described as follows:
1. Any new plantings within the tree protection zone should be designed to be compatible

with the cultural requirements of the retained tree(s), especially with regard to irrigation,
plantings and fertilizer application. ln protection zones where native drought tolerant
trees are located, no summer irrigation should be installed and no vegetation installed
requiring excessive irrigation, such as turf and flowerbeds.

2. Su¡face drainage should not be altered so as to direct water into or out of the tree
protection zone unless specified by the consulting arborist as necessary to improve
conditions for the tree.

3. Site drainage improvements should be designed to maintain the natural water flow and
levels within tree retention areas. lf water must be diverted, permanent irrigation
systems should be provided to replace naturalwater sources for the trees.

TRÊE WARK STANDARDS .AA'D rro,lrs
All tree work, removal, pruning, planting, shall be performed using industry standards as
established by the International Society of Arboriculture. Contractor must have a State of
California Contractors License for Tree Service (C61-D49) or Landscaping (C-27) with
general liability, worker's compensation, and commercial auto/equipment insurance.
Contractor standards of workmanship shall adhere to current Best Management Practices
of the lnternational Society of Arboriculture (lSA) and the American National Standards
lnstitute (ANSI) for tree pruning, fertilization and safety (ANSI 4300 and 2133.1).

REMOVED TREES REPLACEMENT PROGRAM
No Significant or Protected trees have been designated for removal to accommodate the
property improvements:

'Significant' trees
Designated for removalfor development: Total = 0
Designated for removal due to hazardous condition: Total = 0

'Protected' trees
Designated for removalfor development: Total = 0
Designated for removaldue to hazardous condition: Total = 0

Any replacement tree or trees within the scope of site development landscape plan, or in-
lieu payment to The Town, are to be determined by project landscape architect and the
planning department.
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PROJ ECT ARBOR'ST DUTIES

147 Lagunitas Roado Ross December ll,2tl4

The project arborist is the person(s) responsible for carrying out technical tree inspections,
----¡ ^-L--:^a -^-^J --^---^¡:^ -lr-Á:^-...:¡L l^^:--^-^ ^-J -.^^¡^:-^la55eü5illef lr, ¡rf uuf 15[ rePur1pl ePäf arr.ruf r, uuilnur¡.allull witat ues¡gi¡rrl=S atilu iliulliuiPai

planners, specifying tree protection measures, monitoring, progress reports ancJ final
inspection. A qualified project arborist (or firm) should be designated and assigned to
facilitate and insure tree preservation practices. He/sheithey should perform the following
inspections:

P P,O = I F eT _¿ PftôPl.s 7 llv.sptrn rr ô N ULE
inspectiolof site: Prior to Equipment and Materials Move ln, Site Work, Demolition and
Tree Removal: The Project Arborist will meet with the General Contractor, Architect i
Engineer, and Owner or their representative to rsview tree preservation moasuras,
designate tree removals, delineate the location of tree protection fencing, specify
anrrinrnanf â^nacc rnrrfac and rnatoriale qtnrarra âraâc rorlir¡r¡¡fho evicfínn nnnr{ifinn nfvevr ¡ .v -v'

trees and provide any necessary recommendatíons.

lnspection of site: After installation of TPZ fencinq: lnspect site for the adequate installatíon
of tree preservation measures. Review any requests by contractor for access, soil
disturbance or excavation areas within root zones of protected trees. Assess any changes
in the health of trees since last inspection.

tr,i^ãiir;.,' ina*a¡i' aii^ 5^- ¡ir^ ^i^^r ¡aía in¡rarra n'aíian
@l¡¡ùPi'v(Þi¡'i=¡\,tL¡¡ed\¡gY¡j€li.gii¡9Í€i¡¡q(lv¡¡vl(rvrJHlÜ9!;1lgtivli

measures. Review any requests by contractor for access, soil disturbance or excavation
areas within root zones of protected trees. Assess any changes in the heaith of trees
since last inspection and submit a written report to the Town of Ross.

lnspection of site: During excavation or anv activities that could affect trees: lnspect site
rl ¡rinn onr¡ ar.firrih; rrrifhin fha Trao Þrnfanfi¡rn Tnnac nf nracanrarl fraoc and anrr

recommendations implemented. Assess any changes in the health of trees sínce last
inspection"

Final lnspection of Site: lnspection of site following complet¡on of construction. lnspect for
¡--- L^^lúL --l 

--t-^ -^-l^Á:^-^[¡ee ilearur ililu rf l¡ír\g iáily f reuEÞìi(áry l(iuuilililti¡rui'uurrs.
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Arborlogic Consulting Arborists

Assumptions and Limitin g Condítions

147 Lagunitas Road, Ross I)ecember ll,2014

ArborLogic Consu ltíng Arborists
7. Any legal description provided to the consultant/ appraiser is assumed to be correct Any titles and ownerships

to any propert5r are assumed to be good and marketable. No responsibility is assumed for malters legal in
character. Any and all property is appraised or evaluated as though free and clear, under responsible ownership
and competent management.

2. It is assumed that any property is not in violation of any applicable codes, ordinances, statutes, or other
gov ernment regulations.

3. Care has been taken to obtain all information from reliable sources. All data has been verified insofar as

possible; however, the consultant/ apptaiser can neither gualantee nor be responsible for the accuracy of
information ptovided by others.

4. The consultant/ appraiser shall not be required to give testimony or to attend court by reâson of this report
unless subsequent conkactual arrangements ate made, including payment of an additional fee fot such services
as described in the fee schedule and conkact of engagement.

5. Unless required by law otherwise, possession of thie report or a copy thereof does not imply right of publication
or use for any purpose by any other than the person to whom it is addressed, without the prior expressed written
or verbal consent of the consultant/ appraiser.

6. Unlese required by taw otherwise, neither all nor any part of the contents of this report, nor copy thereof, shall
be conveyed by anyone, including the client, to the public through advertising, public relations, news/ sales or
other media, without the prior expressed written or verbal consent of the consultant/ appraiser - particularly as

to value conclusions, identity of the consultantr/ appraiser, or any reference to any professional eociety or
institute or to any initialed designation conferred upon the consultant/ appraiser as stated in his qualifications.

7. This report and any values expreesed herein represent the opinion of the consultant/ appraiser, and the
consultant's/ appraiser's fee is in no way contingent upon the reporting of a specified value, a stipulated result,
the occurrence of a subsequent event, nor upon any finding to be reported.

8. Sketches, drawings, and photographe in this repoft, being intended for visual aids, are not necesearily to ecale

and should not be construed as engineering or architectural reports or surveys unlese expressed otherwise. The
reproduction of any information generated by architects, engineers, or other consultants on âny sketches,
drawinge, or photographe is for the express purpose of coordination and ease of reference only. Inclusion of said
information on any drawings or other documents does not constitute a representation by Arborlogic and |ames
Lascot as to the sufficiency or accuracy of said information.

9. Unlese expressed otherwige: a) information contained in this report covers only thoee items that were examined
and reflects the condition of those items at the time of inspection; and b) the inspection is limited to vieual
examination of accessible items without dissection, excavation, probing, or coring. There is no watranty or
guarantee, expressed or implied, that problems or deficiencies of the plante or property in question may not arise
in the future.

Loss or alteration of any part of this report invalidates the entire

James Lascot (Principal/ Consulting RrboristflJames Reed

ArborLogic Principal/ Consulting Arborists ArborLogic Associate Consulting Arborist
ISA certified arborist WE-102374
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R¡lCTf,MMENDATICIN

LOCATION: Applicant Propertv

LOCATION: Applicant Proper[v

PRESERVE (MITIGATION)
LOCATION: Applicanr Properti,v

Ltf CATION: Applicant ProperÇ

Ltf CATION: Applicant Properf-v

PlrE SER\¡E (lVnTrG ATrON)
LOCATION: Applicant Propertv

LOCATION: Applicant Property

PRESEIT\/ E (MITIGATIOIN )
LOCATION: Applicant Propertv

LOCATION: Applicant Propertv

PRESER.\/E (MITIGATION

PRESEId\rE (MrTrG ATTOTV

Ia(BSEKV E (Mr IrGAI'r()t\

PRESEI{\/E (Mr frGAfr().N

PKHIiEI(VE (Mt',I'tGATION

ross(51
5"/o

5u,/o

aUVo

5o/o

fb'rb

AUv/o

5"/o

l,(t'%

U",i/o

TPz(41

16.U

16.5

13.CI

1,2.5

45.U

24.5

25.|J

zü.5

1U.U

surT.(3)
2

2

2

2

1

ô
L

2

2

3

CANOHT (2)

30c
DESCRIITION: No Apparent lloblems

30c
DESCRIIITI|ON: No Apparent Iloblems

15W
DESCRIïIION: No Apparent ltoblems

25S
DESCRIIITION: No Apparent hoblems

60c
DESCRII:TIION: No Appare:nt Problems

158
DESCRIIITION: Overpruned

?jW
DESCRII:TION: No ApparentProblems

10sE
DESCRII:TION: Over pruned

30SE
DESCRII:TIION: No Apparent Problems

CONDIT]ION
GOOI)

GOOI)

GOOI)

GOOI)

GOOI)

FAIR

GOOI)

FAIR

GOOI)

D@48"(1)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

0r

0r

{Jr

llr

$r

0,

()

(l'

{t

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

32

33

26

25

45

49

50

58

I

SPECIES

REDWOOD
S¡gnif¡cant

REDWOOD
Signifìcant

REDWOOD
S¡gnif¡cant

REDWOOD
Significant

VALLEY OAK
S¡gnificant

REDWOOD
Signifìcant

REDWOOD
Significant

REDWOOD
Signifìcant

ENGLISH LAUREL
Prolected

TREE

T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

T6

T7

T8

T9

147 Lagunitas Road
Ross, California

Tree Inrrentory Prrepared by Alborlogic

(1) Trunk Diameter at 4.5 feet (54 inches) ¿rbove so'ül ¡çade. l\[easuedl in inches.

(2)TotalTreeCanopyDiameterisFeetan,ilAspect(ltl=North,S=South,E=East,W=!\fttst,andC=OnCenter)
(3) Tree Suitability for Preservation deterrnined bt'individual health, condition and specir:s desirability. (11-Excellent. S-Poor)

(4) Tree Non-Inkusion Zones (radius in feet from t¡urnk locafion). See Specificatrions for Tree lteservation,/ Non-lntrusion ilones in Arborist Re¡rort.

(5) Expected Root Loss due to constructiorL. Tree Protection Zones may be based on the Matheny/Cl¿r¡k Trunk Method.

SEE TREE PROTECTION PLAIV SHIIET T1 FOR ST'ECIFIC MITTG,A,TIOIi RECOMMIJDATIONS.

Apf,errdix A - Tree Jlnventory
Page L of 1December 77,2014
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October 24,2014 - DRAFT

I47 LAGUNITAS ROAD, ROSS
Historic Architectural Evaluation

lntroduction

This correspondence intends to evaluate an existing residence with specific regard to its
historical and/or historic architectural potential, and for the property owner's information and use
in the course of a pending planning process. As such, this effort will first generally summarize
the property history and describe the property and its structure, then evaluate it relatíve to
applicable historic resources criteria.

Summary Description

Property

The subject resource is a single-family residence located on a 1+ acre síte very nearthe center
of the Town of Ross (fig.1). The evidence shows that portions of the existing residence date to
the early 1900s, though its specific origins are unknown.

As the current assessor's parcel map attests, a once regular shape, the subject property now
has a convoluted shape and outline - a very irregular L-shape, with the top of the L its frontage
on Lagunitas Road (fig.2). Early on, the property was part of a larger parcel that approximated
current lots 39, 42 and 44, and that extended from Lagunitas south to Madrona Avenue. The
current lot is a result of changes made in the 1970s and 1980s.

The history of this lot is in fact confusing. These lands were first platted in 't886, when the
subject property was a part of lot M in the "Plat of Lots in San Anselmo Valley." ln the early
1890s, the lands that included the subject property were further subdivided. At that time, the
subject property was part of a larger parcel that encompassed the current lot and adjoining lots
to the east and west. That 1891 map ("Subdivision of parts of lots M, N, P, Q of San Anselmo
Valley Lands" - fig.3) shows the subject property vacant yet with a house in the front (northern)
portion of the eastern adjoining lot, and another house in the western adjoiner.l ln early deeds,
no further subdivision is indicated, yet understanding that the current structure - at least
whatever it then was - had been added between the earlier two sometime prior to 1914. ln a
l925deeddescription,theoverall parcelwasreferencedas"Parcel2,... beinglotnumber3of
the Doble Property." Another part of that deed transaction, Parcel 1 , was an adjoining or very
nearby lot (though it is difficult to ascertain without more detailed records for adjacent property)
ln any event, that 1925 deed included the land that by then housed original portions of this
structure along with adjoining property and structures.

The 1925 deed was between George W. Brooks and Marie Louise Brooks. The Brooks'
obtained the property in 1919. Parcels 1 and2 as described remained in the Brooks family until
1969. The property was thereafter reconfigured by several subsequent owners: Herndon (1969-
1975); and Tozzi (1 975-1 984).

The Brooks' acquired the overall property from a San Franciscan, Marie F. d'Or, who had held it
since just 1917 . ln 1916-1 917 , it was held by a couple of entities, including a bank (the Marine

1 A number of houses are depicted in this hand drawn map. To the extent the various adjoining houses remain, they
are several of the oldest surviving residences in Ross.

446 17lh Street #302 Oakland CA 94612
51 0.41 8.0285 mhulbert@earthlink.net
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owner, George R. Eaton.

Thus, though no earlier deed transaction has been located and there is no identifiable original
date to the original structure on this property, and though he was not identified as an occupant
of this property (air unrelated 1909 deed idetrtifie<l hirtl as a resider¡[ i¡f Sa¡r Francisco, and
anotherfrom 1912 identified him as a residentof Kentfield), Eaton was presumablythe
originator of this house.

House

The subjeet structure is iwo-stories over a pariial basement with an attached carport at the west
side and attached sunrotm at the rear (south). While the f¡'ont enti-y porch and door of the
extant house face east (fig.6), the front of the residence faces north to Lagunitas Road, from
which a gated driveway ascends to the front and west side of the house. A detached accessory
building stands in the southwest corner of the rear yard and a built-in swimming pool is located
in the foot of the L-shaped property.

The house is a large (approximately 5,150 square foot) and bulky structure, generally square in
plan, and with rear and east side appendages, including a sunroom and two-story wing at the
rear, an angled single-story porch extending from the southeast co!'ner, and single-story
additions äcross the east side, including the entry porclr. A wood franle building with wood
shingle cladding, wood trimwork and ornamentation, and wood doors and windows, its primary
roof is side-gabled with several sub-gables at front and rear.

Âa ^^+^-l ^^ ^.,i,.¡^^^^ ^t +l^^ ^.i^i^^ ^f +l-;^ .^^i¡^^^^ l^^.,^ h^^^ f^,,^l l+^ ^^-l:^^4 l^^:^¡;^- :^nö rrvtcu, rrv çvr\¡çirruç vr urç LrrrvrrrÐ rJr LtilÐ rvùtuttttuç trovv r,rrtrttr t\ruil!¡. il,Þ gdlilgÞ|, uts,ylualu¡l lJ
in a 1914 Sanborn Map (fig. ). Atthattinne, it'¡¡as indicated to ha.¡e been a 2-story, elongated
strueture with a porch spanning its front (north) and a rear (south) wing. The broad front porch is
no longer in evidence at the exterlor, having apparently been subsumed by or replaced with a
full-height addition that now spans the front of the structure. Behind, the original, elongated body
of the house appears to correspond to the primary gabled roof and the rear wing to a portion of
¡L- ^--:^1:.-- .---.----:-- rL-r ^a--J^ ^.iL^-^.^-t 1- 1L
[f re exrsun9 f eaf wrf rg r.f raI slaf rus urutog(Jf tat to Lf te sou[tìeast Gorner.

Consequently, the entire front is a large and apparently recent addition, including its shallow bay
window and two front-facing gabled ends. Thus, importantly, the front view of this house is
essentially a new structure (fig.5). ln fact, from the exterior, the only elements of the house that
aro rlicnornihlrr nrininal nr oarh¡ ara fho lrocamanf r¡¡inrlnrrrc r{nnrc ¡nrl frim af flra rrraof ci¡la an¡l¡vvvrg, vvvr s ÍÍvùt gtvv, ql rv
¡L^ L-:^l- . ^L:--^., lci-^ 1 ô\ 
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from the exterior, while the only other evidence of an older structure are older brick foundations
and parts of an associated, shingled exterior wall across what may have been the original front
(north) exterior wall.

The current architectural style of the structure is a contemporary, brown-shingle Craftsman.
However, the present desiþn is of recent origin, including iis architectural and ornamental
features (windows, doors, timbered gables, porch roof and posts, bracketing, moulded trims,
etc.). What remains of an earlier exterior house provide insufficient indication of what it may
have been !ike, except to again note that ervidence of older wood shingling remains in the
basement.

Evaluation

The following discussion evaluates the subject house per the subjects and nomenclature
that form the basis of the historic resource evaluation criteria for the California Register of

147 LAGUNITAS, ROSS
MHPA EVAL_102414_P2



Historical Resources (CR) and the National Register of Historic Places (NR).

Assocrafed Events: The first NR/CR criterion (1/C) addresses whether there are any specific
events of potential historic importance associated with the resource. ln this case, as the
property is a single-family residence, associated events are all private and of no identifiable
importance.

Associafed Persons.'Whether the subject property and structure are associated with any
noteworthy person is another NR/CR criteria (2lB). Per this effort, the earliest identifiable owner
of the subject property and house was George R. Eaton. Other early owners were Marie F. d'Or,
and George and Marie Brooks. ln basic searches for information about each (at California Room
biography files, a history book about the town of Ross, and on-line), no specific information
about these persons arose. At this juncture, there is no evidence that any early owners were
important to local, regional or state history.

Architecture; With respect to architecture, the applicable CR/NR evaluation criterion (3/C)
addresses whether the resource embodies the distinctive charactensfics of a type, period,
region, or method or construction.

ïhe typology of the subject property and house is single-family residential with the standard
characteristics thereof - i.e., driveway, parking, outdoor spaces and yards, living, dining, food
prep, and sleeping areas, spaces and elements. With respect to its type, the subject residence
is not distinctive but is a standard and common property and building type.

The period of origin of this structure is unknown yet, presumably, of c1910 origin. While some
basic exterior forms remain, no exterior characteristics of that original structure exist. Therefore,
from an historic resources perspective, the subject property and house do not embody any
distinctive characteristics of its architectural period, style or region.

Additionally, the subject house is a wood frame structure without any special or distinctive
period-of-orig i n construction characteristics or methodologies.

Architect: Also under the architecture criterion, the NR/CR criteria (3/C) addresses any
representative designer, architect and/or engineer of relative importance. ln this case, no
original architect or designer has been identifíed and it is also highly improbable that any
evidence of such may be found in the future.

Context and Setting; An added consideration is that of any potential relationship to its historíc
setting and, more specifically, to a collection of associated resources that could constitute a
distríct of historical or cultural importance.

The 147 Lagunitas Rd. property is set in an important, early central-Ross location, situated as it
is directly along an early county road (Lagunitas Rd.) and at the crossroads with the main
county road (the current Sir Francis Drake), as well as adjacent to the center of the future Town
of Ross and, additionally, in the direct midst of several early and noteworthy property owners
(Kittle, Bosqui, Davies, Boote, etc.).

Per the early maps cited above, in 1886, a number of nearby houses were delineated, several
of which may very well remain, at least in part. The 1891 subdivision of the subject and
surrounding lands not only showed but named some sixteen properties and residences, in
addition to several whose owners were unidentified, including the two directly east and west of
the subject property. Again, portions of a number of these very early Ross residences very likely
remain.

147 LAGUNITAS, ROSS
MHPA EVAL-102414-P3



The sti"ucture oi'iginal r,a 147 Lagunitas Rd. did not y-et exist in eithei" of those eai'ly- maps, noi'
can its origins be pinpointed, while its partial existence is not in evidence until 1914. Moreover,
Ite residence antJ its property ltave l¡eert greatly rnodernized and altered. So, despite lts
important location along with its potentially imoortant associations to a number of what are likelv
to be the oldest surviving homes in Ross (yet understanding that no research has been
undertaker¡ to identify or assess such adjacent sti'uctures), the extant property and structure at
147 Lagunitas Rd. share no historical or historic architectural importance with its setting or its
neighbors.

eone lusion

in sumnrary, the property and structure at147 Lagunitas Rd. in Ross have no association to
arranta af hl¡+a¡l¡al lmnartanaa an¡l apa nal aaa¡¡la+¡¡l ..,i+l¡ ^ ^¡ i,.¡^^li¡¡^¡9VVr rrÐ vr r lrorvr rvqr il r rPvr tqr rvç q¡ ru qr 9 I rut oùùuutarçu Yvru r ol ry yvt ù\Jt to vt tuçt rUilçu
importance. The structure itself does not embody identifiably distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, region, or method of construction; and is not the work of an identified designer or
architect. The property also does not appear to be a potential contributor to a cultural or
historicai seüing or grouping.

Therefore, based on the evidence summarized herein, with respect to the existing property and
residence at147 Lagunitas Rd. in Ross, there is no identifiable basis fora finding of historicalor
historic architectural importance.

Signed

{.
t4l\

rvrarK ñutoert
Preservation Architect

147 LAGUNITAS, ROSS
MHPA EVAL_102414-P4

Fig.1 - 147 Lagunitas Rd. - Location Map (2014 - north is up)
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Fig.S - 147 Lagunitas Rd. - Front (north) facade (2014)
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Fi9.6 - 147 Lagunitas Rd. - Entry porch at east side (2014)
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Fig.8 - 147 Lagunitas Rd. - Basemeni doors and windows at west side (2014)



Auguit ¡O,2006 Mlnutet

REGULAR MEETING of the ROSS TOWN COUNCIL
THURSDAY, AUGUST IO, 2006

l, 6:00 P.M. Commencement
Present: Mayor Srrauss, Mayor Pro Tempore Hunter, Council Member Cahill, Council
Member Dursq Town Atuorney Hadden Rorh

Open time for matters pertaining to the closed session in agenda item 3.

Closed Session -. Conference with Legal Counsel - AntÍcipated licigatíon,
pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.9, because of I35 claÍrns'filed
representíng 76 properties; the claims arê available for public inspection at
Ross Town Hall.

4. 7:04 P.M. - OPEN SESSION. Council will return to open sessÍon and
annoünce action taken, ifany.

Mayor Scrauss reported thab Council in closed session voted to deny rhe claims filed by
135 claimants representing 76 propeÉies against the Town of Ross.

He also announced rhat ltem 16 has been conrinued and ltem 22 has been with'il¡awn at
rhe applicants' request. Also, he wou.ld recuse hirnself from Item 19.

5. PostingofAgenda
The Town Manager ieported thar the agenda was postedaccordÍng rc governmen¡ code.

6. MinutesJune andJuly
Mayor Strauss asked for a motion

Mryor Pro Tempore Hunter moved and Council Member C¡hill seconded, to
approve the minutes of June and July as amended. Motion carried unanimously by
Council.

7. Demands
The demands were mer,

V 8. open Time.for Public Þr¡lression

^. 
Eiika RoJenbaum, Madrona Ave. iesidenc, noted for the record that Town Council
condiríons granced on April lTth for rhe George properry have nor been completed. She

expressed concern for the Town's Arborist reporc in regard to off site locationreview,
Also, she understood rhar screening for the solar panels came under surrounding pool-
Iike scrucrure and this was not included in rhe original submÍr¡ed plans and this bhould
be included in the clarificarions. Mayor Ssrauss responded that staff is reviewing the
marrer with rhe Town Arborist in regard to off site locations and a report wouldbe filed.

9. Report from Mayor Rick Strauss
. Appointment of Elise Semonian as Senior Planner

)

3.



3.

July 13, 20O6 Minutes

REGurA. YFffiiii',å?ä iSH 
C'UNC I L

t. 6:00 P.M. Commencemenr
Presenü Mayor Suauss, Mayor Fro Ternpore Hunter, Council Member Cahill, Council
Member Dursi; Council ì,{ei'aber Skall;To'wn Attorney Hadd.en Rorh

2. ûpen Time for Marters Pertaining co the Giose<i Session in AgentÌa iren 3.
No one from rhe public wished to speak.

Closed Session - Conference with Lega.l Cuuneel - Anricþatcú Licigarion,
pur€uens to Government Code ScctÍon 54956.9, because of Z6 Claime f¡[ed;
the Claims a¡c available fol prblic inspecÊioä at Rûss To.*n HalL

4. 7:05 P.M. - OPEN SESSION. Council will Rerurn ro Open Session and
Announce Acdon Taken, if Any.

Mayor Srrauss announced rhat no acEion rn¡as taken.

5. Posting of Agenda
The Town Manager repoted thar the agenda was posted according !o Government

Á I\Íinrrf pa-l\,f or¡

Mayor Strauss asked'for a motion.

Council Member Durst moved and Mnyor Pro Tempore llunter seconded, to
approv€ the minutes of May as ¡mended, Motion carried unanimously by Council.

7. Demands
The clemands rvere met.

L Open Time for Public Expression
Michaei Rosen-baum, Madrona Ave. resicient, expressed concern ibr the onqoing
consuruccion occurring at rhe George's propefty. He pointed out that to dare only some
conditions have been met and deadlÍnes were put in place and no acrion has been taken.
Lf - J--:--l ¡^ l,*^"' rl.a ¡¡,*^¡r ôrôñrô ^f rL^ (1^^-n^ ñ!^Éó*Þ.' Lr^ ^^*¡í-.,^á È^ rreñ;Þ ts^lIç gçùuçg Lv Nlvvv Llr! lqrtluL oL4Lqù u¡ e¡¡! uLv¡óç PruyLrL). trIL LullLuluçù Lv Yv4lL uv

hear from the Town Arborist and wanred ro know if stalf has accepted rhe George's
property. He requested that no fun¡re outsÍde lightrng be permitted. He expressed
concern for the exposed pool equipmenr and tool shed. He asked thar the George's be
brought back on the August agenda on an en-forcement accion or he will take acuion with
rhe GrandJury of Marin as ro why en-forcement is not occurrilg. Mayor Si¡auss agieed to
invescigate. Town Manager Broad indicated that staff wili provide a letter back to the
Rosebaum's next week. Mayor Strauss asked staff to expedite the George's project.

Mayor Pro Tempore Hunter requested that he discr¡ss che mafter with staff before a

lerter is written. Town Manager Broad agreed.
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April 17,2Oo6 Mlnuter ,

done some plantings. The trees planced were hearqr and keep rlreir leaves all yea¡, ftt well
--i-L ^----,---t:-- -.^-^e ^e!^* --J --.^-^ -^^l *^^^ -^^* ^:J^..,^ll, ^*^- 'l-Ló hôôÁ lrâtrÂwrLlt ùul¡-Lru¡rLu¡lË vgËrtrLc,LJ.uu.auu wtrlç Ëuu(¿ Èr<'Éù r¡c¡1r ÐruEwG 8c4o- ¡¡¡! us!È uaYL

been inserted and cut Ínro rhe concrere pad of sÍx planting areas which will grow to
screen the entire area. He said the Phofinia Eees did noË create an immediate sueen, but
have grown more than a foot since planued, and asked the Council to look at the maEu¡e
pþorinie on rbe propeûy and evaluate their dense screening.

He fek also, the Photinia were superÍor ro those replaced which are Pirisporum, as

suggesred in the staff report, in that they create less debris, they are easier to maiutain

and felt they were not a peÍnanent solurion More importantl¡ the rco[ Ínteúerence

would., in time, compromise the snucrural integrity of the concrete slab, whÍch was

connected to rhepool.

He appreciated the professionalism of staff ín derliog with rhe requirements given the
csntenriousness of the neigþbors, agxees .trith all condítions suggested, howevet, he also

requests rhe rhree senrences delete tlre use of Pittosponrm from the staff report. He fdr
staff and/or Council do not have the exçertise to judge what plant to put Ín, felt that one

single neighbor wan¡ed rhis which he felt was arbiaary and capricious, felt some

specificarions were intemally conrradictory, felt a species should uot necessarily be

s¡:ecified, felt that t5 gallon and24 inch box sÞe specifications limits the landscape plan
to meer the desþ review objectives. The Pittosporum would also interfere with the
strucrural iniegrity of the pool, felt he deserved the opportunity to propose another

landscape plan, and one which would be subject to Town, æborist and the Rosenbaum's

review, and requested the CouncÍl approve the application, subject to conditions listed
with the exception of specising the Pittosporum riyall. To indude this he felr would be

arbiuary and capricious because this specification u¡as not reasonably related ¡o the

objectives of desþ review as specified in the Town's design review ordinance and

because it consdrutes a broader infringement on hÍs púiate property rights than is
necessaxy to achÍeve the desþ review. He concluded he wanæ to improve rhe

appearance of his property, felt they have had a history of trying to do so, has a long terrn

record of cooperation with neighbors and the cornmuniry, and noted they have a long
running and .acrimonÍous ser{es of disputes with the Rosenbaum's which.was
embarrassingbut unavoidahle, andrespectfully requestedrhât the Town avoídinserting
irself in rhe larest phase of rhe dispute by excísing from tlre conditions tle Pitisporum
wall.

Public Commenus:

Michael Rosenbaum, said uhe Towu Council met in 1998 and approved Resolution l4l0
for che L47 Lagantcaq pool and cabana. There were 23 conditions at that time and

condition 13 was Pirisporum. So, he would üke to have staff go back and look at the

couditions aud see which ones still applied- StaIT migþt h¿ve missed in thqir finding 3,

paragraph 3 regarding landscaping inteirrions for submiËtal, whÍch affected condirions I0

and t4. He said condition 22 regardÍng sanitary hookrup and a d¡ainage plan were not
pan of rhe conditions cunently and he asked that these be placed back into the

conditions of approvaJ. He said he apprecÍated Mt, George wanring to paint the wall, but
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felt a rock face might be better as paint ma;t change color, and he asked that the Town
look at the exposed tool shed located on dre west side of the property.

Elíka Rosenbaum, said the solar panel still existed in the setback erea was very large,

unscreenable, outdated andunsightly and requested these also be removed.

Council Member Hunter saÍd having read'the staff report and correspondencg he would
tend ro agree wich Mr. George that calling out the speciffeplanting in one paragraph and
' -t -I - ..L ,,- --- Il l -t-- -- --t-- --,.f- -- L- ----^---l -:---¡^I-- -in rhe next saying thaE tne overaü ianclscape Piân neecis io rre aPPrtvEcl separaEely was
redundant. He wanted to take out caüing ior the Piutos¡nrum and thar an overaü

landscape plan canbe approved after the neigþbors have looked at it.

Council Members By¡nes and Bar¡ felt this was reasonable, and Council Metnber Hunter
said that staffs dererminatioh on the landscaping couldultÍmatety be appealed

Mayor Saauss said ¡he Phbtinia rees were tr€es as opposed to a shrub, so as they grow
rire waü wouiti be more oposeri He íeit some¡iúng neecie<Í ro h¡ppen below in ftont of
rhe wall Alsq he suggested pufting in trellises or chain link ïvith ivy or some planti¡tg
material which could be a solution- He asked Mr. George to consider something r¡at
deah wirh rhe 4-5 feec beiow che wali and possibly p.unÍng in th¡ee PhorÍnia bushes in
between the rees and ho¡xid the Rosenblum's and the George's could cpme ¡o some

agreemenr.

Council Member Dursc said she felt rhe rea¡ wall of the pool was currently a
eondruatron sf the roek walls tlat were established on thc other part. She felt this was a

terraeing on the property, questioned rhe effectiveness of tåe painring noæd.the wal]
was still oozing a calcium substancg so she did not feel the paint would be effeccive

solution Ín terms of nraking it disappear and wanted some other solution, like a rock wall
or vines whichwouldconplete the look.

Council Menrber Barr qresnoned tle wall's height and l¡tr. George noted the wall was 5-

6 feet, said he agreed some typc of textured coverÍng could work, fek ic was not practical
to install lava rock and requested the Council allow h¡m to install a textured wall.
Counci] M"-mb.-r D-r¡st f dt te-xh-rring or stai:rhg would be better.

Council Mernber Dursr said if v/e aÌe doÍng a firll desþ review, in 1988, Condition 13

indicared screening with Pittosporum, but she fek that for the value of the
neighborhoo{ the solar panels uzere there prior to moving Ín, and inJanuary 1998, one o'f

the conditions was rhac che solar panels be screened, so she wanred then screened as

parr of the landscape plan. Mr. George noted t"his was parr of a dÍffe¡ent project, said the

solar panels bave been rhere a long time and to do anything'with them puts him in rhe

^^*^ h^ÁiÈi^-Þér¡rç trvùrtrvrr.

Mayor Strauss was comfortable with the staff report Council Member Byrnes felt the

landscape plan should make the wall disappear. Council Member Ban agreed thac a
texrured surface and landscaping should suffíciently screen.

16
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ACTION: It was MIS (Hunter/Durst) to apprcve the project according to
t. ¡ . . îî' .-t -l ^! -l- - !- -t-^ -----J -------L -f'uonclif,.on3 ln sE¿uI rePorE lvlú¡} Lne one excePEton Erlfa,E rn flrc ¡5Bçullt¡ P¡u-48¡raPlr ur

paragraph 3 which specífically called out Pittospon¡m, be deleted; that the entire
l,andscape plan which includes the texture and color to be used on the wall be

approved and subrnitted to staff, such that the concrete wall 'disappear" with
laridscaping, md also that plans be made available for neíghbors et t0 a¡rd l4
M¿dronafor review Vote: 5-0.

Conditions
1. An enclosed and insulared area shall be constructed to house the existing

pool equipment with the eqr:ivalent of R-30 insularion in order to minimize
equþnrent noise, no later thanJuly 1, 2006. Pmvisions shall be made to vent
rtre þool heater. The details and devation of the pool equipment enclosure

shall be subject to the review and approval of th.e Planning ærd Building
Deparrments.

2. The conçete ruainingwallbclow tln pool shallbe painted øn arthtone color or q. telturcd

wrface appliedr subject to þldnning ilcpartncnt apprw al pnor to ]uly 7, 2AA6,

3. A de¡ailed tandscape plan focused on screeníng the back wall of the pooi an{
surroundÍng pool-relared smlctures from neíghboring residences and

softening their appearance hom off-siæ pertpectives shall be submimed for
r,he reviCw and approval of rhe Planning Deparnnent no later than May 7i

2006 and Ínstalled no later than July ¿ 2CI06. The Towu A¡borist shall be
consultedon the adequacy of theplan.

The plans shall include the sÞe' type and lscarioû of all ptantings. The pkins

shall-deuly idenüfy all existing lrodo*piog to be nmoved" The plans shall
include plantings of an appro¡xiate sÍze, type and dcnsity to sc¡een the back
wall of rhe pool and its surrounding pooÞrelated s[ructures hom south, east

andweste¡nvantagcpoints$chthattherurconcrücwallshalldtsappear.

Prior n tandxapc pldn apprcval úrcToutn slrrlhwtfy tlu neighhors at l0 àndl4Mddrom

af thcløndxdpe pl6fl submittal ¡o submit commcnts for støJf considerøtíon The Town
shall consider neighbor cbmments received .rvithin 10 days of notíftcation i:r
its'review of the submittedlandscape plans.

4. All required landscaping, and all existing to remain vegetation providing
screenÍng between the back reraining wall and the rear proPefiy line, shall be

retained and permanently maintaí¡ed, to retaln required screening.

Appropriate replacement plantings shall be provided as necessary to ensury
cont¡n'uation of effective scrs¿ning. Funre pn¡Ding of this vegetation shall

conti¡ue to retain this landscaping as an effective screen.
5. The Town Council reserl¡es the right to require addirional landscape

screening forup to three (3) years from landsca¡n installation.
6. AIvY PTNSON EI.¡GAGING IN BUSINESS WITHIN Tfit TOWT.I OT ROSS MUST FIRST

OBTAIN A BUSINESS IICENSE FROM THE TOWN AI.ID P,{Y TIIE DUSINESS UCENSÊ

FEE. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the owner or genetal

contractor shall submit a complete lÍst of contractots, subconrractors,
architects, engineers and any other peoplè providing project ser¡¡ices within
the Town, inðlurli"g names, addresses and phone numbers. All such people
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shall file for a business license. A final list shall be submitted to the Town
prior to projectfinal.

7. ,Any exteior l¡ghtbg shall no¡ create glare, hazard, or annoyance to adjacent
prop€rry olryners. fighring shali be shielded and directed downward and shall
be iow wattage. The iocation oi iighting shaü be coorcÌinated with the
iandscapeplan.

8. THrs pRoJEcr suÆl coMpr.y wrrrr lsr Rrqurnrum*rs oF TlrE
Dnpenrun¡n oF PuBnc SAFETY As Fonows: a.) rnr srnrrr NUMBËR MUST

BE posrEp (urrunvruv 4 r¡¡cn¡s oN coMRAsrINGEAcKcRoutto);n.) À KNox
LocK Box rs REqUTRED; Ann c.) Ár.L DEAD oR DvrNc FL-AMM,{BLE M,{TERrÂr.s- SIIAI¿ BE C-I.EARED AND REMOVED PER ROS5 MUNIEIPÅL CODE EIIÁPTER I2.I2
FROM TliE STTôJECT PRûPmTY,
tT^ â,YL NO CHANGES FROM TtfE.APPRDVED Pi,{¡i¡S Siü{ii- EE PERM¡TTED \À/ffüoUï
pRIoR Toww AppRovAL Red-lined plans showing any proposed changes

shall be submitted to the Town Planne¡ prior to the is$uance of any buitding
permits.

10. The applicanrs and/or owners sh¡lI defend, indemnify, and hold the Town
harmiess along with its boanis, commÍssions, agents, officers, employees, and
consulEants from any claÍni, acf,ion, or proceeding egainst the Town, its
boards, commissions, agents, officets, employeeg and consultants attacJcing

. or seeking. to seË aslde, declare vold, or annul the approva(s) of rhe proJecr or
bccause of any claimed Iiability based upon or caused by the approval of the
project. The Town shallpromptly notify the applicants andlor o\¡rners of any .

such claim, actÍon, or proceedÍng tendering the defqnse to the applicanæ
and¿br owners. ïne Town shaü assist in rhe deiense; however, notiring
containedin this conditíon shall prohibit the Town from particþting in tlie
defense of any such claim, actisn, or proceedÍng so long as rhe Toum agrees ro
bear iæ own anorney"s fees and costs and particþates in the defense in good
faith.

?2. Ðenial No. 12 a¡rd Lot Une Adjustmcnt l{c. I
Don Sanra,662 Goodhill Roàd,.4.P. No. 73-211-43, R-tB-54 (si"SL Famity Residence,
Fivc Ac¡e Mbinrum) andR-l:Bá isingte Family Residence, One Acre Minimurn) and
Cregg andJeiliyn BaumbaugÌ¡ 658 Gooclbill Ro"{ A.P. Nos. 74-271-33 (Ross) & 74-300-
02 (Kentfield), R-LB-54 (Sirryle Family Residence, Five Acre Minimurr for porcions of
rL- ^--l;-^-;ô' ñ,^rá-k, ,',L¡^L ^-- l^^-+-J í- d-- 'r^,,- ^ç D ^-^ \ f ^Þ l¡úô -J{r,õr*--r È^urL APIJULruE PrVyLrL) W¡UUI 4r.ç ¡\,r.4LI.\¡ ¡lI l¿/ç I LrYv¡¡ L,I \Vùù.,it. r-VL U¡r! qr¡JUùLr¡tLrß LV

aäow rhe rransíer oí 5s,57i square íeeu from ùe Sanu¿ parcei (ÁFN 7i-2ü-4s) to rhe
Baumbaugh parcel (APN 74-2n-33) along thei¡ sha¡ed property line to rhe noxh and
west of the Baumbauch residence. This wor¡ld result in a new lot area of 904,458 sqr¡are
feet for the Santa prope$y and 159,201 squaæ feer for the Baumbaugþ properry.

Mr. Santa additionally reguesËs design review, use ¡rennit, hillside lot, and haza¡d zone 3
& 4 use permit approvals to allow the following: l.) after-the fact approval to legalize a
395 square foot fu¡ished basement; 2.) ccnsn ;cdon of a 1,030 square fooq r.vc bedroom,
spliclevd guest house to the soutJreasÈ of the main residence- a total of 9,583 square feet
of fioor area is proposed for rhis propeny*; 3.) construction of a raised pacio ro the norrh
of the proposed guesr house incorporatÍng 72 linea¡ feet of retaining walls .ivÍth a

maximurn height of I feeq and 4.) 48 cubic yards of cut and 48 cubic yards of fÍll.

'ìr



feasible.

Former Councilmember John Scott urged lhe Council t'o address

Ehe waLer .rrt,*"îrrg R;;; from-San ánselmo.because it has no

access Eo the creek. Mayor eio rempore Goodman explained thaÞ

----ieþ^A r.,ãd ¡¡t¡draasi,".,-th* 
"-edi*ettt 

baSin Only at bhi$
l3ÍIê Culllltll. Luçs wqÈ ess¡v¿4---r

tlme because if this is not r:ãsotved' fhey cannot start the

projecE.. Inteiior drainage wilt be addressed later'

15.
Id

t-

7 -¿
anulLv Resí 6 5 re

't4- 7L-32 R- :B-54 (s eF

Mr. Broad sLated thaE this resoluLion is an atfemP tr to reflect
Council and neighhorhood

. Mr. Broad
rn and íssues addre ssed in Lhecorrce

staff rePorE meE utiLh the aPP licanE and architecE

and ironed ouL a couPle of disagreements over the condibions.
Mr. Broad recommended the following changes for $lo, ooo
Ibem No. 2A drainage ma rigaLion should be

It.em Ño. 29 hae been added from last month.

Mr. Broad saÍd t,hat he i¡trote a conditio n on hillside
proLection this w111 Prevent tree LoPPing and Provide

screening from lower regions'
Mayor Pro TemPore Goodman not ed that Duff Lane is a Prì-vaLe

Road and wondered if the re would be an attemp L t.o have access

from lIazel Avenue lo Duf f ïrane. Mr. Broad responded thaL the

Town would have to aPProve roadwaY construction
Mayor Gray said Lhat Priva te roads are outside of the Town's

i?:::.?Atir., d,iscussion, councilwoman Delantv Brown- moved

approval as a*ãn¿e¿ by Mr ' 
- ;;;td ' This v/as seconded by

councilmember II;;¿ and- passed wieh four affirmaLive votes '

ðåuncifmember Goodman vored againsL '

Y

i\ \

rb. o

I 0,000 g ef ).
(s 1e F amí vRe s applicatíon subject
Mr. Broad i:aid Ehat C itions þeing brought

\{ before the Council
Lo a resoluLion of

fpr aPProval The Resolution reflects

Council and neighborhood concerns. He noLed Condition No' 19

regarding t.he elimination of Lhe sLairwaY from the cabana deck

Lo direct all traffic toward the aPPlicants' property via Lhe

northern staírwaY. This will allow for addit ional

IandscaPÍng. Revis ed þlans are to be subm iLted reflecting
these modific ations
Council-member HarL favored IaYered landscaPíng Lo creãte a

solid mass of screening, similar to the existing. Mr. Broad

stated that he woul-d add this Lo CondiLion No. 1-3

Counci-lmember Curtiss recognized a letter recei-ved concerning

screening around Lhe solar Panels and Mr. Broad s tated that

this was include d in Condítion No ' 13

, \r¿\to , oð
'ì,ovtt-

'Àr*.t' I0
Uf ' ).-, r}rt.

,"e)'*oQqt')
{rst :

,?t'

Mrs. Elika Rosenbaum the adjoining ne ighbor saicl that Lhis



q 1,Yn l-.
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17.

18.

AÍ
j-ssue is criticai Lo ire¡- fanrily because of LÌre proximity of
t,he properties. She felt it would affect the property value
and their exisLing privacy. she was concerned about the mass
of the structure, particularly whàn the trees are deciduous.
She said she agreed with the Town Planner's previous staff
----^--! ^-r -^þ^,l !'l--þ r'L.ia '.'^"'l .{ l^â 3 fnrrvÈ}r }-".i1,¡li FL^
I gl)(-j|f L ctlll¡ II(JLCU L¿IA U Ll¡IÐ wuulu vs 4 !vu! u¡¡ !sr¿s1l¡:, vr¡ LIrc

r i--^ ñL^ 5^1F rL-È 1^-:^ J.:ãþ-þ^ñ Èl--r FL^property J-tIIe. Ðfle l-erL r-rlctL rug¿i- LtruLc1LeÐ L¡ic¡L ui'ie
-----ì I -1-^,.1Å .,^^ lL^ ñ-ìoÈìnn al-rrraÈr:ra
dUUIIUdIILÈi 5tr\JUrU UÈs Ltlç ç^¿su¿¡¡y eçÅ qÙsq!e '

Mayor Gray asked the aud.ience for further commentrs.
l¡r. HarC noted that, Mr. Rose i^ias concez'ne'j. about líghLing.
Mayor Gray clarified thaL any exist,ing. exL,erior lighting at
thã converted garage/storage area, visÍble from the Rose
property, sha1l be removeci.
Itlrs. Rosenbaum saici cirat the trees i¡l i;ire r¡¡ci¡ar,.i a;e oi:iy i5
ÉÞ L.l ãh Çha rr-4ê hnnefrrl 1-.ha!-- Lhe'r,¡ woul d. nla-nt mofeI.L . LII9l¡. ,U¿¡s vvqu r---*--

pittospãrm for further screening across the two property
Iines
Mayor Gray said that the applicants must submit a landscape
plan for staff aPProval_;
it"yor Pro fempoiè Goodman . asked that the plans b_e marked
clåarly to clarify whaL. is being removed and where the
landscãping is to he located.
Councilwgmãn Delanty Brown moved approvai, as amendeci above.
This vras seconded 6y Councilmember Curtiss and passed with
four affirmative votes. llayor Pro Tempore Goodman voied
agai-nst.

Mayo r Pro TemPore Goodman said thaL this has been a long rainY
seas on and moved aPProval of Lhe six-month extension. This
was seconded bY Council

.r -^-.-1.,L-!j.Icl.II-Lttl(,,LrÞrY.

woman Delant.y Brown and Passed

ÐESTGN REVT.EW
l,,iitcft an¿ isobel Wiener, 27 Upper Road, AP 73-11-1-l-1' R-1:B-54
(Single Family Resicience. Five acre minimum) . Design revíew
io rilo* the ðonstruction of an approximaLely 225 sqUare foot
sf,one and glass conservatory over an exísting balcony t,o the
south of the residence.

n--^^ /-;ts \ -ñn?^v 1nô nnô dñ Ft-]JOL .ft.tecr \rrEL¡l qyy!vrrr rvv t vvv e\a'

PresenL Lot Coverage 4.6+
proposed Lot coverage 4.6% (15å permitted)
Present Floor Area RaLio 8'3?
proposed Floor Area Ratio 8.33 (t5å permitt,ed)

Council took this item on a summary moLion'
Vtryo. Pro Tempore Goodman moved approval with the findings in
thå staf f repbrt and the f oll-owing condiLions:

1. The Town Council reserves the righl to require addit'ional
landscape screening for up to two years from project.

t,
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TOWN Or ROSS'

RESOLUTTON NO. L4L2

findíngs in Support of the Âpproval
of ldichael and Ginny ceorge 'for Variance t Design Revien

Applicatíons toÊ L47 Lagunitas Road, .A.p. 7g-z3z-44.

IIHEREAS, the Ross Eown Council held duly noticed publÍc hearings on
May L4 and üune L!, L998 to consider this design revier,¡ and
variance application for praperty belonging to Michael and Ginny
George at 1"47 Lagunitas Road; and

!fHERE.A,S, the Ross Town Council has considered this application and
all testimony 'and documents presenÈed at these hearings ôr
subrnitted prior to these hearingÈ related to this application;
I,rIHEREAS, the Town Council hereby finds as follows:'

&6,

t, ç,*('

(o

1.

2.

The extremely irregular Iot shape in the rear of this
site, Èhe sloping topography, and the location of
existing nature trees create a special circumstance which
prevents conformance of Èhis property to pert,inent, zoni.ng
regulations. The extreme irregular nature of the rear of
property lj-ne, in whích the property jogs back 50 feet to
the north, creates a divided rear.setback line vith
unusual resÈrictions on the location of improvements.
Existing mature trees, which buffer this parcel from
surrounding sítes, . further linit potential site
improvements; The sloping topography of the site further
linit,s potential development areas in the rear pool area.

This variance is not a special privilege inconsistent
with the lirnitatÍons upon other properties in the
vicinity and zone. Other propetties. have been granted
variances to al1ow development consistent with permitted
floor area and lot coverage ratios which encroaches
v¡ithin requíred rear yard setback areas. Other properties
have been permítted variances to atlow them to modernize,
upgrade and'aesthetically enhance existing strucÈures
which have become functionally obsolete and physi-cally
deteriorated

This project, as conditioned and as modified in desÍgn,
will not be detrinental t.o the. public welfare nor
injurious to other property in the neighborhood. The
location of the proposed cabana has been modified to
Iocate it, 30 feet from the rear property line at its
closest point. The cabanars small 1o¡¡-proiile structure
wilI be excavat,ed into the hillside to rnininize its
height. rt will be designed to have no windows, doors or
skylights visible from the downhill parcel. Addit.Íonal
!andscape screening will be provided to minimíze off-site

3
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4

5

iined plans showíng any proposed changes shaii be inclucled
with any subsequenÈ submittai.

upon issuance of a building pernit,, no changes rerated to theplanning approval, Íncluding elevations, site p1ans, tree
removal, grading, etc., shall be pernitted without prior Town
ña----- t ñ---:-l!-rrdlrf¡e¿ dIJIJ¿uvctr-. t(egu¿srEe appJ-J.cac].on rorms, pl-ans ano,
f iiì-ng fees shail be submitted for any changes. Reci-lined.
-- a 

-,- - -L ---JIJJ.ctrtlt 5IlQwJ-r¡g dr¡y pI.aIJQEeq. cnang'es snaJ-I jle l-llcLucteo. wl.ln any
subseguent submittal.

Failure to comply with approveri plans shall be sr.rbject to
civil penalties outrined iå-noss l-tunicipal code section- LB.64l
EnforcemenÈ and Penalties.

Ãn exterior iighÈing pian shaii be subnitied for Town pianner
revÍew and approval. The plan shall include the location,
type, intensiÈy and direction for alL proposed J.ighÈing.
Exterior lighting shall noÈ create g1are, hazard or annoyance
to adjacent, or off-site property ovrners. Light,ing shal-I be
shielded and directed downward and shall be low wattage" The
location of lights should be coordinated r¡ith Ëhe landscape
pJ-an- E-:<terior 3-ights shaLl- be shut of f following an!'
n-ighttine use of thì's area to prevent off-site iurpacts.

This project shall cornply with aLl requirenents of Èhe Ross
Public Safety Department.

Y

6. Proposed fence and waII heíghts shall be subject to Town
revier,¡ and approval in eonjunetion v¡ith landscape pl-an revies¡
to ensure.compJ-iance with Tovrn zonÍng regulations. Fences and,
walls t or any fence, wa1l or abutment conbination within
thirty six inches of any oÈher such structure, may not exceed,
6 feet in height or conbined height, subject to Town pLanner
approval (Ìfunicipal Code section L9.40. O9O (e) . )

7. Pool equipnent shall be placed within an enclosed and
insulated area with the eguivalent of R-30 in order to
mi ninized equipm-ent noi se and provisions :¡.ade r-o r/ent t-he nco'!
heater, subject, to Town approval.

8. The converted garagé/storage structure ín the rear of the
property shall not be used as a bedroom, as agreed to by Mr.
ceorqe at the June meetj-ng.

9. The minimun amount of exterior lighting requíred under the
unj-forrn Buirding code shall be províded at the converted
garage/storage area, subject to Town staff approval. This
light,ing shall not creat,e 91are, hazard or annoyance to
adjacent or off-site property ovrners. It shaIl be shielded and
directed dov¡nr¡ard and shall be low wattage.

l-0. The area below the new pool deck may be used for st,orage only

?



15.

L6.

L7.

L8.

a9.

20.

2L.

')a

..,

permanently nraintained to retain required screening.'Appropriate replacement plantings shal1 be provid.ed ãsnecessary to ensure continuation of effective screening.

The landscape plans sha11 include three replacement trees foreach oak tree renoved. Native trees should be replaced. withthe same or similar species.

The Town council reserves the right to require additional
landscape screening for three years following projecÈ final.
The project proponent shall reirnburse the Town for a1l TownArborist costs

No windows, doors or sklrrights shalr be provided on cabanasides located toward the property at 14 Madrona Road,. The
proposed dressing room door shall be elirninated

The proposed southern stairway from the cabana deck to thepool level. shall be elininated to direct all traffic to toward,
the ceorgre property via the northern stairway. Àdditíonal
landscape screening shal1 be provid.ed within the 'area
previously proposed for this stairway and be extend eastward
Èo the stalnray down to the rower revel of the pool deck. Theyard area east of the dressing room warL and south of Èhekitchen waIl shall be landscaped. Revised plans reflecting
these modifiiations shal-1. be submiÈted for Town plannei
approval prior to the issuance of a build,ing permit.

cabana heighÈ sharl be certified by a licensed,.engineer orregistered surveyor.

Any portable chemical toilets shall be located off the street
and oút of public view. Toilets shall meet setback regulations
and shall be sited to m.inimize off-site visibility.
rn conjunction with building permit submitÈal, a drainage plan
must be submiÈÈed for Building Departnent approvar prðviãing
for the piping of stor¡n r¡ater from the deck and cabana to thãpublic street,. A sanitary seh¡er connection in the vicinity ofthe. pool equi.pnent must be provided for the purpose; of
draining the pool and backwashing filters.
The applicants and/or or¡ners shaI1 defend, indemnify and hold
the Town harmless along with its boards, commissions, agent,s,
officers, employees and consultants from any cIaim, action or
proceeding against the Town, its boards, commissions, agents,
officers, employees and consurtants attacking or seeklng toset aside, declare void or annuL the approval(s) of theproject or because of any clained liability based upon or
caused by the approval of the project. The Tovrn shall promptry
notify the applicants and/or owners of any such crain, aclioã
or proceeding, tendering the defense to the applicants and/or
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the project, seeonded by Councilmember Goodman and paeeed
f o-ur qf f irmaEive votcõ . !{¡r1¡or cr,ay vohêd agairist.

\-\íè"

Mlchael- and Ginny George, 147 LaguniÈas Road. AP 73-232-44, R-
l-rB-l-0 (,5ingì-e Famì 1y Resjdence, 10,000 square foot mini.mum)
Variarrce and design revíew to a]lov¡ the replacemen¡ of, ar¡
existing 1,138 square foot raised cieck with a new 1,012 square
foot deck with a 6-foot high felrce on iEs souÈh edge and a
trel1.is above. 871 square feet of cabana,and uE.ilily room
l.a1nw r-ha ¡la¡k 'ri'l'l l-rc Íeconstructed into 649 ssrrare Feet of
sèorage and utility area. A new 348 square fooE pool cabana j.s
proposed to tl.e wesE of tl"e pool rvithin tÌ¡e rear yard setback
(4û ieet required. 3û feet proposedi wiei¡ an ae-grade Lerrate
within Ehe rear yarci setback (40 feet reguired,22 feet
proposcd) alrd wiEh sEepc to tshc lowcr patio. Ã eoncrcbc patio
nortl. of bhe pool will extend wiEhin the east. side yard
setbacl< (15 feet requiied, 10 feet proposed.) A t¡ee removaL
perrnít is requesled to allow the removal of a 20 inch diameter
oak lree and an 0 inch díamoter Japanese maple . A gior:-p of
lhree 6-inch JapaneÉe maplee is also proposed for removaL-

?wt
llöt'

(ct
co¡q;1v"^cie'l '

Lôt ATea 50,965 sq. ft
Present Lot Coverage L0.8t
Proposed LoE Coverage 11 ,3"6
PresenE .Floor Area Ratio 'J.7,O%

Propcsed Floor Area Ratio 17.0%

(20t pernitsEed)

(20% permitted)

The exístingi car-porÈ and shed are nonconfornring in side yard
aetbacks.

Mr. Broad explained Ehat thls mateer was continued at the
a¡rpJ.icanto' rcquooe bofore th6 counoil meêb1nçt laat mon.th 60
that the appiicant couici address iseues in Ehe stafi report
and hold meetslngs wiEtr ttre neigh.bors. Mr, Broad felt t.haÈ Èhe
revleed p]-åns represent,ed an improvement, partícularly the
changes in the deck area- Ttre siÈe t¡as an irregular propêrty
llne broughL abc'uE by a p-r-evious subdivisiurr. The prupused
cabana wor:.l.d be Ehe t,hird structure wisible from the adjoínlng
Roeenbaum properly. Mr. Broad did not feel Ehat the mandatory
variance findings could be made nor that a pool cabana
represented a substantiaf property right, He felt that the
^r'ôFãl l 'l-<ìa¡ i e ñ^ts nnnqi ktsanÈ úì F}¡ Èha '{adiÆñ rat,{ ar¡$ee¡Y¡¡
ordinance,

.Tar:od Polosky, ATA, saj.d ti:.ab last ¡nonbh ít beca¡re clêar bhqt
the neiglú:lors we!:e l.:ü¡rge¡rtecl . Thêre were f iv'e poeeible
Loeations for the cabana but he felt tha! the proposed was lhe
mosÈ feasible due eo Eopography and t,rees. He eaid that after
rewiewing t,tre rewised Í¡Lans, Mrs. Rosenbau¡n felt thaE any new
buildings would impact her property. He said t.hat he viewed
storey poles frorn Mr. & Mrs. Rosenbaum's property and found
that it waÉ extremeJ.y rli.ff icull- to see the pnJ.es.

Mr. George saìd Lha-L Lhe properÈ]'lines were eha-nged Èwiee a¡d.
t.he pool was construeted príor to Èhe zoning ordinance. lfe
eaid that the dete¡ioraled pool and pool house were an ey€sore
and he v¡íshed tô j-rnprowe his property. IIe said thaE. the
archiÈecl tried !o do what lhe lot would, a11ow. He felt thaE
the special circumstances were E,he configuraLion of the lot
and that tLre cabana needed to be locabed near Ehe pool.
l!!r. Dennis ÍJnt-,ermann, landse ape eor¡LraeLor, Eaid Èhab lhe
Georges planned bo do a soft naturalistie landscaping design
and the cal:¿¡ta could l:e landscaped easily and hidden from the
neigtr"bors.
Mr. Tony Rose, at adjoinÍ-ng neíghbor, r:egr-resteri thât a
conditíon of approval be that Ehe cabana, the area beneath the
pool and the recently renovated garege not be used as living
area. He said that the area had not been lighted since 1968.
He felL that there shoul-d be a cut off Eime for any new
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tlghling so È,hat Ebey do rloe bother tsÌre nelghbors' 
-

Coünsilwomâlr Browr¡ said bhat. it appeared ehe apÞlícer¡b dl'd
ev-.er:¡thlng posaiÞIe by modifying the ¡rlane and by
àoit*unicaãiaci '.¡ich etre aãlghbors. she said thaL she vLewed
the ärea ¿ùtce €rom èh; Rogenl¡ar:¡¡rs'property and th€
3.andscaper said ÈhaL the abtuctu¡e eouLd be ecreened'
cour¡cllmEsr¡er t{arL said that he viewed bhe atrea from bþe

Rosenbaú¡tl property and felE.thae Lt r*ae diffLcï.rlb, tê Eês che

"eor*y 
potäs Èena,.r* of !,he Êo1laga. tle saJ.d_ ib _was unclear

as !o lihab foltage '¡rou1d be remsved. Couacil¡¡e¡riber eu¡.tisù
agked ¡hê låndscjper how a buildtng mãe€¡ could be mLlígat*d.
DIr. l'r¡eerrna¡rn replled thãt Þb,e oak bree ¡'¡hich has no
ae6Ëheela/screenLn-g value uill be removed' Otherwise, Ëhe

vler,¡ coËldor from ehe nôser¡bau¡n Pf,ope¡ty woulú be exacË}1r tlre
8a¡ns ãf¡ uhe exiãeiug. Tfrey were prepared Eo'bring lIr dpeolmên
shrube and the majority tf the exlegiug landecaftlnE ttôuLd
remain.
Mr. George said thaE he would PlenL pJ.tÈisporum ae requested
by the ,rétghbors ar¡d ¡he re¿ainíng r¡al1 and s¡rulrbery would
gcreerr tha area'
councilme¡nber curEiss said EhaE ëlrie is a difficult
À¡ipi:"aufo' becãuse oI all tha aaågbJ:orbood concerns ' Ha felÈ
tl-fra¿ bean a berrific ¡rrócese rult!¡ a Lot of give and take'
Further, he fe!t bhaL t'rtth reÉttLceiong and conditions, he
could support Ehe aPPlicatsion-
lfayor Gray noted thats bhe door faces the Rosenbaum property'
He felE that ehe craffic pattern strould be changed'
Mr. Rose¡rbarrm felE that Èhe existiag' stsrucËr¡re could be used
for etorage and a cabana wiEh a cha+ging room underneath' lle
fâlL chat the pïoPosed cabana should be eliminated.
Mrs. Rosenba.um weÊ¡ concerned abouE fences and privacy'
Councilmember Goodman said thaE Ehe problem is ehe subdivision
Lines. He said EhaE tt¡e whole tength of the rear area wiÈh
the storage Fpace underneath lhe deck' along w1tsh the existing'
dressing ioom. ¡nade a soLíd mass. the cabana and the addit'ion
of a fence and struclure would add a tremendous ernouat of bulk
and. mass. He feLt Èhats the new structure strould be ¡ruch
gmaller wibhout sÈorage area or a bathroom. Hê reco¡Elended
thab Èhe PJ.ans be cuc back.
Coüncílrnernber Curtiss felt' that he could support lhe sEructure
as prop<>eêd ?tiEh some modificatíons to mitÍgate the impacÈ
tro¡r¡ eUe RoEenbaums' ProPerty. This could include eliminaÈing
the door on one side.
Cor¡¡¡ci1me¡nber Hart said he was very sensitive to the visuaL
lmpacE to adjacene properties. iÏe favored layered landscapingt
t'o screen buildings. He asked for detailed landscaping plane
and felE that the Council needed to focus on the sensitívity
of the i-ssue 

rw is noise-oriented and¡4ayor Gray sald ttraL Ehe traffic flt
ehåu1d be mowed !o the other side of Lhe structsure away frorn
the Rosenbaums' properey and thaL the storage area should be
downsized- He aleo requested thats the orchard be maintaÍned.
cour¡cilmember Érown moved approval with the condj-tion thats a
reEolution of findings and conditlons be submitted for Councll
approval at the nexl meet.ing. This resoLution should ínclude
the following:
1. String:ent landscape screening requirements.
2. Removal- of Ehe proposed outside door and the traffic flow

not be noise-oriented towards the Rosenbau¡n Property.
3. Glass wíndows and skylights shall ¿ol face the Rosenbaum

propertY.
4. ippii."nt shall comply with che lighting issue as noced

by Mr. Rose.
5. There shall be no livíng area permltled in the garage nor

in the cabana.

This was second.ed by Councilmember Cu¡tiss'

Mr, ceorge said that Ehe lattice work would be covered with
iv1r and thaE bhe orclrard would remaín'
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Mayor Gray called for a vôLe and ttre motion paseed with four
af,tir¡nati¡¡Ê \rñl:ês. MayÕr'Pro TemPore Good¡nan voted against'.

30. gII,f"-sJDE LqT ÀPF|ICÀTIO¡{'.. J![AåË.Ð ZONE ÜSE 9ERI4IT. ÐESIsq
ñFiEñ A¡{p" vAsrary.c-E ÀÀ¡D PÉR}r:r FoR TREE E
T¡ÀND '
CL*tE and Susan Amthor Eben. 9 Quail Ridge Road, A'P' No' 73-
281-09 ar¡d 74-zgf-o9, R-1:B-54 (Single family residence, 5

ac're mínimr.:m) , Variance, desigm rewiew, híllside lots
aoolieation and hazard zone use permit t.o allow additions and
¡rioãitications E,o an exi!átling 7,827 Equate feet of residence,
garage and decks resulting ín El¡e corrstrucÈion of LL'L76

4¿¿, ¡? ¡aoi4a¡¡a õãrâde and dacks on oa,reel ¡lo. 74-Ër¿ue, e
I 2at dñr-rã +^^+ ãtÈ

z9L-V>. tlle uqllÞu¡uuLluu ÞuvLI ' t Je_ eY*q¡e

¡trrdl-o wi f h ?'ì0 s{c¡lare feeL of terrace and deck area on ãn
aôjacent separate legal I'r:t- (parcel no' 73-28L-09) is
prãposed.. L4,287 square.fêeE of floor area is proposed on lhe
two lots. A vâ.r1anee ls requcÞLÈrú bu ¡llow a ..¡dni¡¡rt!ß h*ight of
35 feet from existing excawated grade, to a1lqw three stories
(2 peïmitted) and Lo alloq park{ng wiÈhin setbacks' Tree
remávai approvai ísr Lirc ra-NvaL ûf üF to i4 oal<' redcccd and
mad.rone E.rees is requesÞed. The merger of Lhege tswe lots ls
ProPosed.

Loe Àrea (total) 6'4 acres
Presen! Lot Cowerage 0% aI)d 2-7%
Proposed Lot L-overage 3.0'€ (15Q; permiÈted)
}rre.qenf. F]-oor Areâ Ratío 0% and 5.6%
Proposed Floor Area RaEio 5-L% (15% permitted*)

(*The slope of the developed IoE Is 32%¡ Ll;e undeveloped IoÈ
alopa 45%. The Ross Hillsíde Lots Ord{nance design standards
would reco¡rtrnend 9,L48 and 6,534 square feeE o! floor âfea o¡¡
¡L¿ Á-r.al^ñê/i áF.í rrñ.iar'êìnna¡ì ìnie rao¡a¡iivoìr: i

Town Planner Broad said b.haÈ the neighbors were present Èo
relterate their cÕneerrrs, lhere are ewo i.egal iots of recordg
contíguous Èo eaeh oÈ,t¡cr; the applícaritg seek to mêrg'ê tbcsê
Lr.¡o lots and. receiwe Councí1. approval for an overalL FAR
equival"enL Èo ehe ¡naximr-un anourrts t}lat the hillside ordínance
guidelines would allow for each 1ot. Mr. Broad was concerned
with developmene along the ridge 1ines. The proposed
resLdence would be visually möre prominent than the exisÈiug
and access would be a major issues.
Mayor cray invited the audieÊce Èò speak.
Mr. ,John l¡leiser of 23 Spring Road said that hís property is
¡{,ããtsr,. trêl^,., Fh- d.i tsâ qê fêlt that Mr. Broad made al,1 lheu¡- bÉ ú-J

poinEs in his slaff report. ¡Ie was particularly coneerned.
abouÈ the driweway and a massive structure.
Mr. Dagovitz, a neighJror, said t,hal the Council wae very
concerned about hardships running with properties and
excessj.ve FåR' s . äe iel-L cirat Èi:E appJ.icarit was. no L making
excesËive changes and has a sight suiÈable for tvro homee. ttlr.
Dagovitz saíd that if hardships run with a properly, then
prlvfleges should also rurl with a property.
ME. Carol Wagenheim referred to her letters and sa.id Ehat t.he
greabest concerns are height, light.ing. amount of
windows/skylights, loss of trees and excessive construcÈion on
a ridge
Mr. Dagovitz said thaE although he ís most irnpacted he would
ha¡dly find anY change at a1l '
Mr. Weiser said that Mr . Dagovit'z arrd l4r. EL'en have an
agreeInent to provide Mr. Dagowitz with addiElonal parkíng, He
eaid he was verl¡ coneernerf abotrt a masçi.ve strueture.
Mayor Gray said that the matter would have to be contj-nued due
lo the sj¿s, and. Ehat Ehe plans are dífficult to read, Mayor
Gray said Ehat the Council could not determine t,he difference
or¡ what ís existing: vs. proPosed' I{e asked for overlays, a
¡nodel, including the rampE' storey poles need to be inst.alled
in the ram¡> area.



É¿vl,vÞËL¿ ¿r¿c)or ¡rrea Ratio L0.4*r (1_5t permitÈ,ed)
The exísting -carport is nonconform-ing ín. front and side yardsetbaeks. (*The slope of Èhis parcer Jxceeds l0*-_the hÍlrsid.e
::Sl":lil_.oi"tn'' suldelinès wãutd ,";;;;;d, betow an B% r.! n^_qåsq ¡4L¿L1 .,/ - - -+vv¿

ft i:t,iif"i;åu-i5ii|îj"i"":?""unot'" !'¡ere not j.nstarr ed and

iil;=3llTË"ï; t*: ".f ii5åftl"t"l""":ived rhe srarr repo*.
À'ccordingly, councir.member eooamaï *á".a Èhat the matter be
ff*rtffi]í".""""nded bv councilmernber-iurtiss --ão;-iã"*.a

25. Corre.spondence.
Mr. Tony Rose of 16 Madrona sporce of the remod,eling of &Ir.George's garage and asked thaË it ¡ã 

"ãJuri"t"a to presentusag'e which is srorage. rf his ¡e¿råtm ;.;" not so close, hewould not be concerneã - garage has a o rtl sideyard setback -coneerrred about recreaÈiãnaliee, figilti.b and noiee.Mr. Broad said rhar he approved itre ãr.ïiiårrrs as this is nora variance iÈem, even ir ri were in the'sJL""¡.. He said, thatif the councír. does nor J-ike Èh; ;g"i;tions, .they couldchange the ordinance- He diecusee¿ trrã matter with the TownAttorney and the una i_s per:rritted.

,\-1$
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Mr. E1ías said that aLl work íe ínterLor and the structure has
not been usêd for a long Èíme. Councílmember Reid reco¡mnended
thaÈ any gtructureg that, are falling dovrn and nonconforming,
should come before the Couneíl.
CounciLmember Gray asked Mr. Broad Èo draft a proposed
amendmenE to the Code and Mr. Broad was direct,ed to contact
the owners and advíse them to remove the ekyJ.ights.

Mosquito Abatement - The Counell reviewed the report, suÞmitted
by Town representatíve, I¡eonard Stafford.. It was reconrnended
that Mayor Brown submit the report, at the next MCCMC meetíng.

Retreab: schedul.ed for Tuesday, May 5, 1998, 6 p.m. to 9
p.m.

26. Other Buslnegs.
RevÍew of l¡andscapång Fl"ane for Approved FroJecËe,

27 . Af,i olrrament.
FË-ãã*rt's **" ad,J ourned ar 12 r 15 a . m. * 
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of operatfon are Uonday through Baturday, 9330 a.E.
TzOa p.n. thle busl.nesa vi}l repLaoe Ehannon Et.
CIai.re
Councílrnenber Goodman moved approval subJect to the
appLicant obtaining a business license, second,ed by
Council¡nember Barry and passed unanimously.

vARrANeEs 4ilfp pEsrcil REV.IIIF.
E. Michael and Ví¡giniF Georqe. 1,lZ laguni_t_as_Roadr lp 23-

232-44, R-1:B-10 (Single fanily Residence, tOTOOO sg..ft. ninlnun). Varl,anoe and deslgn ¡evi¡r to rJ,lôr
alteratl,ans to qn exíEtiag residence lncludlng
¡ddLtlong to a lrltchen and fanLly roon aad eoustruet{on
of a garden porch. other ¡lroposecl altErations .,include
the aödltLon of a gkj,lígtit and a new gable roof to
replace an exl.sting lor pitch roof on the south
elevation and srlndos raodiflcatíons. .

l,ot Ãrea 501965 sq. tþ.
Present f,ot, Coverage 10.2t
Proposadl Lot Coveragê t0.g* (2Ot ¡lernittaal)Present Floor Area Ratlo ,,z.gz
DvrnrrnaoÀ ÍlInnr.llr.ar Dr*{¡ rt tlL ta^q¿ -^-.I!!^!rb¿.¿-8 839.ã ÊrEt gtÁqÉ!á=L¡l;'

îha exLstlng attached earport, and garagê are
nonconforn+nq ln si.de yard setbac¡ß. fhè existíng
resLdence is'nonconfornlng ln height. rh6 propoled nes
developnent ufll conpty rlth zoning regutaÈf.oñs such as
setbac¡c and heLght.
Mr. Georqe stated that he had received- leLÈers fro¡n aLl-
surrounding neighbors and the proposed plans would not
be visible from any neighboring hones. To!,rn pLanner
Broacl noted that there were no planning concerns.
After consideration, Council-nenber'Goodnan moved
approval with the following conditions.
1. The Town Councii reserves t'he right to require

ao<iiiionat. Lands.cape screenÍng for up to óne year
from building final.

2. New extèrior liqhting shalI not create g1are,
hazard or annoyãnce to adjacent propertf otrnårs orpassersby. Lighting shall be shielded ãnd
directedì downward.

3. À smoke detector shall be provided as required by
the Building Department.

This wae seconded by Councilmember Barry who mentioned
that, the oaks on the lawn !{ere getÈing too mueh waÈer.
Mayor lrekhus called for a vote and the notion passed
unaninously.

-6-

I¡eslle ,trhorton (appllcant) ; e.state of R. Massara
(owner), 57 Poplar Avenue, AP 23-313-05, R-1:ts-7.5(single Fanlly Resf.d,ence, 7r5OO eg. ft, nininum).
Request l.s to allow variance and desl.gn revíew to allor
alteratLons to an existíng single resLatênce lncludÍng
f i ni shí ?r.r ltl ar¡i sfi{ nc rrrrf { ni elraÁ ¡t}i ¡ I n*n ) eA 
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a. James Kelly, 32 Ross Common (ep 73-272-061 C-L District.
Request is to allow a general contractor I s office for
xe]-J-y Pacific Construction Company. {r ,(. \ff
Councilman Poore moved approval subject to the followÍng:

1. Ihat construction trucks not be allowed in and

)
This was

out, of the area.
That the use permit be reviewed in one year.
seconded by Councilman Brekhus and passed unanimously.

b. Robert Ham 6 Duff Lane AP 73-2TL-3 re Zone. Request
stoa construct o ouse Hazard Zone No. 3.

VARIANCE reguest is for construction of a garage under the
proposed t!ro-story house.
Mr. Ham presented the plans and said that the proposed house
would be within the setbacks, but the proposed pool would
be in the setback.
Mr. Hoffman said he had not received this application by
the required 2I days and several items needed to be addressed:

1. Parcel does not front on public street - variance
required

2. Slope is in excess of 308 - hillside lot applj-cation
'required.

3. Drainage
Councilman Brekhus reminded the applicant thaL the Council
wants to know about slides and/or potential slides around and
above the site. He asked that the applicant be very familiar
with the Town's ordÍnance on Hillside Lot Applications and
Hazard Zone construction.
Councilman Poore said that the applicant needs to prove lhat
this is a buildable Iot. CouncÍlman Julien said he would
be more amenable to granting the garage variance rather
than the pool variance.
Mr. Ham will return to the JuIy MeetÍng. Two further
hearings will be required f,or the HiIlsíde Ï,ot Application.

16. I"ot Ï¿íne Ad justment.

Y
,l

ù
b

g

Vír inia and Michael e 1-47 La i s Road
sq. t. zone. Request stoa ow t e

between lands of George and
result in the following:

Lands of George
Lands of IozzL

7 3-232- 44
ustment

of. lozzL. Proposed change to

L.22 AC
0.47 AC

t

f'l L. L7
a.42.\

Lands

AC to
AC Io(,

Proposed lot line will necessitate a VARIANCE
garage 2 f.E. from rear and existing cabana 30
(40 ft. required).
At the request of Messrs, George and, Tozzi this item was withdrawn.

for
fl..

existing
from rear

t
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zlegler has a back problern. e¡rd the hot tub was ouil-t
for hlm to rtse" Thã deck wll} provide åccsss to the
ùub.
Oñ-rnotion by I4r' 5eaìes, secondad' by i4-2" P-'ore' tbe
vo.rr-ance was unanlmously granted'

6. Rev

1-

ö.

fN House F

t son rê
h s (1e - r1- aL --^*-^åu 1I!.r. )v ór €Ll¡ueu Marcb 13, I9BO"
Dr. Snafton exPla lned. that the ner¡ house has Èhe sÐïlo

concap ¡ -l ---!-¿-¡-- --^E A.0C¡, rg u¿r,J-rrrrr6 w¡a 11 ^-'l -f ! r v¡r¿J .f-¡ra rr{ næ<t hova heenvgg ñ*¿¡äv

e1lmlngted.. A sn Ied, roof w111 oe Provlded lnstead.1ng
p1of tne PnevlouslY a¡ned flat roof. The - !--- ^¡--á^ ..1 'l lII LI'L¡,(; {/UJ''I' IIJ..LÀ

not De hlgnen because übo ce rllngs nave been lor¡e¡red.
-, ¡ I^^ ',?^'.1 ,¡ 1 llta #n
Èl¿u r¡E trvr4s ¡¡Âe vv look a.t tha gta&lng

HlrJ''r ll Ra

d 9.

Ma - Lc¡È Llneet for Fl Fnrce

o

before approvlng tJr€ Plan9-.
¡{r, Scelãi felt ùhe Cor¡ncll should noü noLc1 uP I¡1e

js{æonstrucüion a¡y fr:rther s.nd movad. ipp{cva1 of tlle
piá"" Àe eubniÈied, suþJêct to tne condltions whlch
l^'. e¡n ! {ed r*hen tbe hllls-ide lot applÍcatlon was
tv¡ v

epp"o"ãä sn March 13Èh. i'{n. Stafford sacond.ed the
måilon, ¡rhisb passed by a fou¡ to one vote, Ilir'
Brekhug dlssentlng.

a

c ¡l^ ^ t-
9¡¡ìt l,l¡at vng repo¡

,,Kb
t )'{"

¡rere lmposed, on the aPP Ilcent at the time the 1oü
I1ne adJusünent r¡es a.PProvsd. have been meü. He

recoûmênded the exüenslon to Sep tember 3CIüh be gra.nted"
Mr. Brekhus suggEsted. t.hat Tony Rose oe notlfled. of
the sxten,slon.
I{r. Poore moved. ü}ret the requesü to extend the date
for flI1ng the parcel ae-p to septembe-r 30th be gra¡Èed,
tnat the Éu1Ictfäg Inspactor contact lúIr. Rosc end'
e.pprlse htm of tË.e maiter. Ï'fr. Sceles seconde¿ the
rnóllon, nhlcn sls unanlreously passed'.

U
L
L'

I

ollr o1{¡1gr property e
Lane, ed,vlsed tþ,ab tne provlous tena.nt s vgcsted. the
premÍ ges on June lgt a¡d. üÂ&t n€ir tenqnts are now Liv
ln the maln house. [he cottage Ls not rented.

e I s Abaç r
r€por + r.ney J.n- q cô hst

ing

9.
a

roquostsd e J0-day extenglon to allors a¡ add.ltlonal
lnspectlo¡¡ of the dobrlg from the flre. Th€ mettor Íg
ln lftlgatlon. 0n notlon by Mr. ?oore, seconded by ltlr.
Süaffór"dr tt Íes ¡¡:lcnÍmously ag:reed üo agende tne ltem
for OccoÞer., aü uhlch tfmc the Cow¡o1l expects ùo hea¡
tnaü the nulsanoe hes been ebaüed.
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P o fiop R trlnn da¡l av,! v¿¿sv¡ 5v¡, ? {l-,on'larr f.o-o íZf-nOl-ô"ì

t I, v¡fer¡ÀvJ \ I r, -\/ )L-e t I

10rO00 sfl, ft, zoné,
Reqrest lo allow ftre scfety rqmp exft (qt x 30')
aLfqcherl to extsttnq roconstructed deck 13t from
s lde I lne.

Lot Are.e. Ì0, 000 s q. f ¿.
Presont floor aree ratlo ?3,Iy',
Pro¡:osed tr rt " 2l+.6/"

(¿Oil allowed)
Mr. Vrlonderley explalned that bhe reason üÌre deck hari.
bean rebullt wlthout permlsslon wgs bec&use of a
com¡nunlcatlon probl€m r¿lth h1s bu1lders. Ì{rs. Douglas
Moore, the netghbon on bhe east, ne¡nlnded the Councll
she had been promlsod that no bullrllng woul,l be done
wlthout notlce belng sent. She sald ühat her husband
wå.s ouü of Town a¡rd t+lshed the matter to be contlnued
wrtll he could be present.
Mns. 0sterloh moved conülnue¡rce to June ll+lh, seconded
by Mr. Maginls arìd unanlmously passed,

L5. Lot Llne Ad ustmen
th7 taeunltas Road and

B & ¿|0 ) 10,000 sq. f t. zorle.

5,r'10

16.

oz
ona enue -3

Request to allow lot 11ne adJustment between parcels.
Swfmmtng pool and caba¡re ¡t111 nenaln wlth Parcel I and
existlng house. Parcel 2 (18r158,6 ee. ft,) has drlve-
way s.ccess from Madrone Ave, -A-11 süructures whfch are non
conformlng, èxcept the playhouse Lnd storage on Parcel 1r .

w111 be removed.
Rlchard JuIlen, roprêsentthg Mr. TozzL, explalned the
rsq,l€st. Mr. Chase moved approval of the lot llne ad.-
Justment, subJect Èr the ftllng pf a pareel map wlthln :

90 days. Mr. Maglnls seconded the motlon, whlch was
unanlmously passed. i

Goneral Oovernment lentetlve Budget.
Put over to the June meetlng.

17. Varla¡.ce No. 52l.+ Mlohael and Judlth Phll11ps, 5g rvy
Drlve (73-LIÊ-03) 20r000 ee. fb, zeruq.
¡4r. Phllllps presenùed. detalls of the deslgn'of bls
proposed parklng d.eck, logether wlth letters of
approval from Roger lfoopen and Mr, and Mrs. Mulrhead.
0n motlon by Mn. Chese, seoondad by Mr". Magtnls, the
plans were una¡rlmous1y approved.

18. ther
granted, c €s L ader J I

& uÐ
$a.nn

Ke lnf
98.

0
up 3,2O0).

00 åJl
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Va¡1anoes.
John R. TozzL, 47 Lagr:rrltas Road (73-23248)

Van llordo

10, OO0 s e. f b. zorl€ .
Request to construcÈ 2-can carport 10r from west
sldellne and 4t hlgh rotalnLng waì-l !r fnom west
s1de1lne,

Lot Area 48,900 se. fb.
Presenù ioi eoverqge 20.OUi,í
Proposed ir Ìî ao.og,/"

Hr. Tozzi exptained bhat the axl_stlnr¡ slrnftã lq
110 feet to ltre rÊRr of rhä-h;;;;;-Ë i;;;i;"-"rlrtdled, the dnlveway pnovldos no tunnaround. so thatcÊrt mu¡ü beok ouÈ thc cntfno tlO ftrt, rnrl thnbhl'e wl.f'e ar¡d, &r,hrrse smaii shlidron n"eá pnoDoctlonfrom tho ra1n. Gr¿dlne s.nd repavlne *oiL has bcen
completed on the dniveway an¿ ô"rs ãr" belng pr"t"ain bhe å.¡têa wirere ùhe tr¡ó car" carport would beconstructðd.,_ 

^Tha carport w111 nót bs hlgher thanf.ha nñôoÀñ+ Al¡^-^^v v ¡ g¡¡Vg.

ïn answer to a queetlon from Mr. Jones, ¡fr. Tozzísald that É¡.n osttmato for malcing the oid "t*bl. safennd.:repavlng was $al+roo0. Mn, õhase felt the p'Lacomantof tÞu carport yourd congesü a nar"row space beüwoen
ttn¡O hot:.qes, A '!-ott-cr. nl'n¡^t-^¡! ---- ---J ã-
Jornrng "¿is'.;'oi, 

"ðñirã"pã;;#;: "t-i;.'ü;ur"iîrår"l rir"deslgn of the aa*port was in keoplng wltË tire styre----of the house. Archltoct Glass sãrd,-the roof at înefnonü would be below the fence 1lno.I'{r. Jonas ino-¡ed denLal. of the vanlar¡os request,
.s-ooonded by Ml' chase and passed by e four üo óne votøoMr. Maglnls d-f.ssent!.ng. t'

o1{e &n
oplar Avenus sg

CornmerdlaL erea.

, anchltect fon purchasers, James
0 so

tomotfve Ga::age) lyell-lO & ]I)

n Loaan
Danlsl

fteqrresù Ëo remove pontlon of exlstln.q .qarar:a st¡uoture
and renovate remalnlng portlon for rãtãrr õommorclaluso, wlth fower than requlred panklng spaeos.
Ðevelopment of portLon of '¡¡r¡uilt-upãr ia¡a Í.nto ala¡rdscaped s,¡ea, the uso of r¡hleh ls bo be restrlcüedfor publ1c .enJoyinent.
consL¡'uctlon of panklng'area on for¿n pro]ærty forbeneflt of futuro Town necreattonal ar"a'a¡rd to
i_ncreese parklng factlltlas of btr_slness Lre&.
M.r. Logan d,lsplayed new plans r+hlch would perrart 6
:hop.s fp 

_ 
* 6, 000 sq. f t. anea. Tho exis ting s t,r,ue fureln the lrror nostrlcted aroa rs to be renroved,] wlüh a¡raroa i¡Ot wld^o and t'ha depth of Èhe 1oÈ wl}l_ bs land.-scaped end res!r],cted for pubrlc uso onÌy. The lsla.nd,extonslon wourd .bg restrtpèd to arlow lJ parklng spaces.

The_ norr loro parklng. lot would provrae ãr'spacoslncludlng 3 on Rosg Auto¡norlve propenty. The o*rners

I

I



11. c iin CI e.an

liotÈ re L(J dil (J 1' irlcJrruç

iini¡ion cf Horne 0ccuPati'on.'.¿iiich ch¡nges the de
ì'í:s. Le'.,¡: s suggesteC d elet:'ng

fices,
a nart o fl pal"agraP

r¡h:i ch l.tas agre

a

e

h
ed

and be avaÍl-atrle in the Cle rkts
sugges-,ion b¡r Ross residents

12 se Pe + aì,a--

t Tvy Drive (73-L42-01) Acre
one. quesc to allow use of decached dr+elling

esi house or servanl, I s quarters.
al./son rnoved thai -r,he use Pernlt be granted

l?

q

e reiabjng to l:, ro;'essi onal o

¡o b.,t c ¿her me;r. 1-,êrs of the Couneil- l"Ír. Jones
reco¡n.;encì ed tha t tlie l,roposed crdinence be posied

on ihe Ì:ulletin ìroarcl
oîfice îor stud¡¡ and
ior ihj.rii¡ d a5' s .

as 8uDr. D t
hesubrect to conPlÍ ance wiih recor'rnenci ailon.s bY t

Buil<ji In,çnectc¡ wi i,hin 'uhirt:¡ di,Ys, l"îrs. Leruis
nF,
eds econcl the not'ion , which was unanirno usly Pas.sed ,

(,

ffiått-erndoit, 47 Lagu*i-r'as Road (73-232'LP' & i9)
1O.000 so,. ft. ?one.
ä;ii;;.:i;""i; ;i1;;' subclvision of 2'23 a*es into
tirree ¡ ei'e e1s : ôô

þarcel I üo coniajn O.BF acres
Þãrcef 2 to eoniain O'61 acres
Þ""óur I to contain 0'/4 acres
Scnarate ã":"ãiJãyã-to:rr serve Pariel L & 2 fron
Legunilas ânad
&ecess to ijarcef 3 vl'll t¡e aff l''ladrona Ave'

Apnllcand "äå'ãit': !Ë;t subtJJvur s{'on srnntnri
I.irs. Cravfor'l on fe¡ruary-i3, 19ó9, bé resclnded'

ì.1r. i{erndoot o""rãåi*ã-'piåns an¿ chánqeC hi's reouest
Lo possÍbry alräw--ãne åriv*t"v''t;':;;í;; pãt¿*rd 1 anrl

2 and al1ov¡ tlre-ãuU¿i'vfsion giani*ã-to ¡{is' Crat¡forû
Lo remal-n u*c.u"ã*ñ;-ü;-;;t"ãããia*d whether he w111

iü¡ãiîiã" lnto twp pareels or ''hree

Ì.ir. L5rg-en ::ecornmenCed denolition of the garage 1ylng

îä"tiåîry""iirtiä"pä"ããr" 1 ?ld 3 ir the present

subdjvision request is fjnalized'

Ì'lr. Jones mpved that ihis apllicacion be appr:oved 
'

ï"ú¡åãI io 'the 
fo1low1ng. conciicions:

1. That "":t-"ã"-Oiitt"to*y 
created be sub ject

to annrtiv"l of an encroachnent'nernil b'/

ih* Ði""ttor of PuLrlic lforks
2, That the F,aràge l:¡ing-bóitã"n Parcels 1 lr'':i

3 rrave"ã iijì ãet¡äclt between an]¡ line
ner'llY cfeaied

3. riri.ne"åi*ã-pår""r l'Ían or 'Ð'ecord 
of Survev

M;rn. '
4. All of. the ioregoing condjLions are 

"o 
be

"o"n"¿"å"illin 
iñã ôijuñ[ï a"õo"der' at Lhe

t:ne àl fil-ins ""4-"ãäoí'¿i"g 
of tl e Recorc

,^. liì,n\¡p.r; n:, fa|ce.'l llan"

4,10'

I

r
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ir . l-ni- O l": al- d

&
, 47 Laguniias Road (73-232-
aone..

on,

n sq,

q,LtÇ
4-.1-

r-'trrt i rzi cì rr-" ^l 2 - 21, acres in'bo tl+o!)r_/-r_,(r I v :.f I r/¡¡ u!

parcels:
Parcel 1 to col:tain 1.2 acres
Farcel 2 to contain l.0l acres

ilngineer Jaclt Rile¡* presentecì the plans and explained
*,hat the Crav¡forô.s plan io chr.nge the line of the
nrevious tlivi cion to f i t the inprovenenls ano buiiri
a rìer,lr dz'iveuay in-uo the okj hoLr-oe and- use the
exis-'.ing clr:'vet¡al¡ for ihe ne''.'Jer hou.se. llo nat'¡
hi:.iLrii nq sites are pro¡rosed . I'lr. Jones rnoved
apnrovaL of the ad.'iustnent of the ¡'r::oper'ùl¡ line
si:h.ject to the follor.¡lnß conditions:

-'l Â ner,¡ r''l nìr¡er,rnr¡ in he erea-ueC at the ti¡ne that¿.
either pal:cel 1s so1cl, transferred or other-
r¡fL Se COnVe.-YrgC' .

) Annþnr¡¡-] n l enernrehments at'¡nlÍts for both
diiver,¡ays b;r the Departnent of Fublic !üorks.

3 . Filing of a RecorC. of Surve¡' Iíap or Parcel
I'Iap,

4. AJ-l of the foregoing coniitions are to be
recordeC v¡ith tiie County Reeord.er at the
tinre oí flIing ani recording of the Beeord
of Survelr or Farcel I'laP.

--é-J !L- *^|-'¡* rr'l¡{al¡ --imnrrolt¡uT. uai{srJJj, s9uul!r_räLr Ltté rttt) !ru!c? \yr¿{Lr¿ w(at '!ÀqrÁr¡¡¡vsr+J
passeC.

I'ír. Lygren repo
recei'.'ed approv
for changing th
trpriraaryrt as it
f i.a shl ng operat
The Counc11. agr
that the CitY A
¡, ++^?ñêrt E'l 1 i ntd I vv¡ ¡¡vJ
--.---l *!r+{- E]*¡i¡¡
dIlU V¡1O V !¡¡õ ¿¡¡v

to fi.nalize the
w111 be present

ân e r v

rtec tT'.at Cit¡.' Engineer Leitzell has
al fron the San Anse'lno Ciiy Council
e v¡ord Itsol-err Ín paragraph l0 to
affects responsibililY for the

lon of ti:e Lralfi: sfgnal conüroller'
eed ltjth lir. Lygrents recom¡lendatlon
ttorne.v of San Anselmo and. Ross Tovrn
t $iee-,-- to discuss the final rr¡ordlng
ar T ai i. ¿a1 I ¡nrl Llz' T,r¡ø¡ on r^¡i l'l meetw¿ !-¿uj¿1-:4 . :.;ù

rnap ancl the joint pôwers agreenent
ed at the l'íarch neeting for aCoption.

)í

Turnaround.
F.- reporteil that when skyland lrlal' was linproved 

-for aäõeptance by the Tor,n't, a catch basin was installed
ãi- ül" bäse of the El1i'ott'd:"iver'ia¡/' rhis basln has
an abrupt termination and tnrhen drivers turn their cars
arounri àr, this point, they often entl. up in the culvert.
¡tå-"""or.,rnended' instailation of an asnhalt concrete curb
alongthesouthl¡estendandnaklngthereturnÍntothe
ã"iïËrãy-"i ,uriiòient length. TÈe work can be done

;;-;;;-Ëtrãoi-aãpãrtt*nt a[ an aFÐ]:oxinate cost or

i!

0



Ross Valley Sanitary District
29ó0 Kerner Blvd., San Rafael, CA 94901
T el. (415)259 -29 49 Fax (415146O-2149

Dec 8, 2014

Elise Semonian, Senior Planner
Town of Ross
PO Box 320
Ross, CA 94957

SUBJEGT: 147 LAGUNITAS AVE., ROSS; APN 073-232-44

Dear Ms. Semonian

We are in receipt of your transmíttal letter received Nov 24, 2014 concerning the above-
referenced project. Since this project involves an extensive demolition and rebuild, the project will
require a connection permit from the District. The size of the sewer lateral will depend on the
fixture count calculated during the permitting process. lf the existing lateral meets the size
requirement of the fixture count, the applicant has the option of installing a new lateral or, the old
sewer lateral needs to be pressure tested in the presence of a District lnspector,and found to
meet all current District requirements.

Sanitary District No. 1 will place a hold on said property once the building permit is issued. This
hold prevents the new building from being released for occupancy until the District's permit and
sewer requirements are fulfilled. lt is the owner's responsibilíty to obtain a sewer connection
permit from this office and meet all District requirements pertaining to the private side
sewer/lateral.

lf you need further information regarding this matter, please contact the office

Sincerely,

' u/o4lo-ffie
District Engineer

Board Menrbers:

Th on a s Ga ffn ey, Presi den t
M ic h a el Bo orstei n, Secre ta ty
Mary Sylla, Treasurer

Panela Meigs

Fnnk Egger

Gencral Manager:

Grcg Norl:y

Serving the Conrmunitiss of:

Faiíax Larkspur

Greenbrae Ross

Kentfreld San Anselno

Kent Woodlends Sleepy Hollot



M¡,nrx MuxtcIPAt
lthrnn Dlstnlcr

December !5,2tL4
Service No.00454

trlico (omnnien

Town of Ross Planning DePt'
PO Box 320
Ross, CA 94957

RE: WATER AVA.I.LABItlTY - Single Familv Dwelling
Assessor's Pa rcel Na.: O73-232-44
Location: L47 Lagunitas Rci., Ross

Ðear Ms. Semonian:

The above referenced parcel is currently being served. The.purp.ose and intent o.f this service are

to pùvide water to r iingl" family dwelíing. Tñe propo_sed demolition of the existing structure a.nd

iónstruction of a new rãsidence will notlmpaii the District's ability to continue service to this
^ ¿^* ¡p*r ¡

eompliance with all indoor and outdoor require.mells o-f District Code Title 13 - Water

Conservation is a condition of water service. lndoor plumbing fixtúres must meet specific efficíency

requirements. Landsiaje plans shall be submitted, and revíewed to confirm compliance, The

L;E ö;i;åï r ¡rnáüäpe'plan, an irrigation plan, and.a grading plan. Any questions regarding

óùìii.t Code Title 13 j \,\iater conservation should be directed to the Water conservation

óõ;;ir""*-at i+rs! g4s-L497. You can also find information about the District's water

conservation requi rements online at www.marinwater'org'

Should backflow protection be required, said protection shall be installed as a condition of water

service. euestions-ieàard¡ng båckflow requirements should be directed to the Backflow

Prevention Program Coordinator at (415) 945-1558'

lf you have any questions regarciing this matter, piease eontaci me at í4i5ì 94-r-!532.

Sincerelv,

lê iî.

Joseph Eischens
Senior Engineering Technician

220 Ncllen Avenuc Cortc Maderu CL 94925-1i69

www.marinwater org

JE:cb

,":'tï:lÌ: di
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CI¡IMBERS + CrrauBERs
ARCHITECTS

September 15,2016

Heidi Scoble, Planning Manager
Town of Ross
P.O. Box 320
Ross, CA94957

Re: Design Review -'1,47 Lagunitas Road Pool ¿ntl Cabana

Dear Heidi,

This letter is sent in advance of the Town Council hearing on the above referenced matter.
The purpose of this letter is to summarize the project changes since the ADR meeting on
}4.ay 24,2016. The design modifications \Mere incorporated into the project in response to
the Advisory Design Review board as well as neighbor recommendations. Specifically,
several meeting were held with the adjacent neighbors to hear their concerns and
implement proj ect changes.

The ADR Group expressed concern regarding the ovcrall mass and scale of the project
and recommended the following:

1. Make the pool house smaller;
2. Drop the height of the pool house;
3. Consider relocating the pool house to the opposite side of the pool;
4. Consider using different materials and do not use white;
5. Consider removing the trellis design element and shift thc pool house closer to

the pool; and,
6. Consider shrinking the project footprint.

The current project submission has made considerable changes and has addressed the
concerns of the ADR Group and neighbors in the following manner.

1. Make pool house smaller - The cabana floor area was greatly reduced. The
trellis facing the pool was removed. The plate height was lowered and the
roof pitch was reduced. These changes decrease the overall massing of the
building and directly result in a "smaller" pool house.

2. Drop the height of the pool house -,The plate height was lowered 2'-0" from
10'-0" to 8'-0". The roof pitch chdnged trom ø:l2to 5:12 which lowered the
ridge elevation an additional 11". These changes decreased the height of the
building by three feet. The pool deck was also lowered one foot for an overall

I
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+

height reduction of almost 4'. The peak ridge elevation was reduced from
87'-6" to 83'-'/".

1 la^^^:)^--^l^^^L:-^ ¿1-^-^^^1 1-^---- r- 11 , r) 1 .'t 7 
^1J. \,ullslLlrJr rçruudrurB urç puur uu - Lnanglng

th" p*tt.r 
"f 

the pool and cabana was rejeôteA Uy th" n"ighbo.s as it onþ
shifted the impact and affected more neighbors than the current proposed
location. The downhill neighbor and adjacent neighbor greatly objected to a
shift in location. We considered locating the pool and pool house in the rear
yard and the neighbors unanimously objected to this location as well.

4. Consider usins different and do not use white - The cabana design
includes the same gray standing seam metal roof as the main house, which has
a matte finish and low reflectivity. The horizontal siding will be painted gray.
The east and south elevations, which face the adjacent neighbors, will be
painted a darker shade ofgray.

5 Consirler rernovins the trellis element anrf shift the structure closer to the nool -
The trellis on the west elevation has been removed. The cabanahas moved
uphill closer to the existing pool and trellis location. This increases the distance
from the neighboring houses and allow the two existing Oak trees to remain and
screen the cabana.

6. Consider making the proiect have a smaller footprint - The cabanahas been
reduced 454 sq. ft.in size from 525 sq. ft. to 71 sq. ft. with 264 sq. ft. of
covered patio. Impervious surfaces have also been greatly reduced.

The Design Review submission has made several other notable changes since the ADR
gathering. These revisions were prompted by neighborhood get together and further
discussion.

1. Privacv - Windows on the south or downhill elevation have been removed and
the window on the east elevation has been reduced in size to satisfii the
adjacent neighbor's concern for privacy.

2. Pool Equipment - The pool equipment is designed in a concrete enclosure to
minimize noise and will be screened by plantings.

3. Landscape Revisions - significant changes to the landscape have also been
made.

a. The impervious surface areahas been reduced and is proposed to be
less than half of the current impervious surface area.

b. Drainage will be greatly improved with the addition of several area
drains and drain lines.

2
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c. New retaining walls, each less than 4' high, will step down the slope in
a series of low terace walls.

d. Two Oak trees are proposed to he saved, which will help sc¡een the
rrew ca'oana. New plantings will bolster the existing buffer and
provide privacy for the homeowner and surrounding neighbors.

In conclusion, our efforts have been significant and substantial. Please let me know if you
have any questions or need further clarification.

Sincerely,

Chambers + Chambers Architects

Jason
Architect

J

420 MILLER AVENUE MILL vALLEy cA 94941 415 381 8326 ìø\øV'.CH.A,MBERSANDCHAMBERS.CoM
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rAEÊ PROÍ EC?IOûI MÉA5UREs:

¡, thê proie€t A¡tsist rhr$ mæt rítft ño G8€rd
Contnctor pritr to ¡ny irm Rênovll, Þem{Áition r
Cøgtõctlon stiv¡tlçs drd providc . CorstRctlon
Mant3omcÍt &bs (CM¡} shûtt lhrt inrludü th.
Iræ Pldêctian N6q{íramts r¡t}l¡n this dm ild
indåt6 the lo{.tion ûf lhe æT ñ¡dd 5tæßû,
s;ft ouls. otfic ñoórles, pûrtaut qnitltiil, $d
¡rq¡r qf veh¡cla d þ?ãrrt equipøwt æers rnd
ellcl, iod ûdl ba de{dv Ðo¡tqd on Ctc rhto{ahout
tt!Ê d{¡ntiûn ol the d*eloprot proiÊc¿ lhe
C.nfiãçtor r8srses t6 inmûrlrtdv nçt¡¡f9 tÞe tþ¡ect
Arbortst ¡f ruA ãa d.ßr$d tr upas8d or if trunk
q btrchG traßlndsd.

¿ the pro¡æt A¡üarkt rhdl ds$tmt! Tr€e Êärowl3
¡ñd lcctlffi of fr6r Prot ctin funcing qf tta€
Frotrctioñ ¡of,6 trlor to ¡nt trêe mdd,
damofitlon or @nstrustion,

l. All træ rünmls shrll bc perttrm€d bT àüd
usira fÉht €quigsfft witlþut trry dÍtågê Þ
.et'¡ned Fs€r alt 

'tunpJ 
sft.å b. rçfrfrcd by

h¡rd or ùs¡r3 hsd opeÉþd stump Nf¡ndi'l
ñächlnErt wh€n wltlrin tha Îfe€ lrroteÉtid zme'
gl reirincd trsa¡ ¡nd to ¡ drptlr of ño lffi tfts
Þtulttli.tu

c, Folbo,lrf ftr¿ ftrcÊ tns¡ll,¡tim, T¡c ftroi.ct
tuborlst rhl{ ¡nJgrar rnd øtþrs thlt ûÊ.
kotÊc$m Fdd¡¡ hü b€ñ lnsta{€d .dcqr¡left üd

5. fræ Prdfftlon Fendn! rh.ll b€ ønttru€tsd of no
l* thm ¡¡-tuot þll metrl þn4k'ß ¡nd spport*d bV

rc 16 ìhån iloot ñetd pû5¡s m no 16 thn &foot
ædtèË Hlatr otlìæaæ dcrj€ftàaed hV th€ prdcct

A¡borisL

l- Ret¡inrd Ír# n* eq¡¡pr¡êilt ffi ¡r4É rlEll
hrc ttêir tsunlr mpp.d with ¿' x 4" rþod.n shls
¡rd bory¡d 

'@rnly 
edt! to cd3", witbæt nti¡¡, õ

grddnt ftñ Er¡d. to &&ct ¡bdc gndã A tqtcr of
dinac drsdc cofitnÉüfr Èndna i: to bc rf¡fp.d
aú wred gqnd thc wl¡ldc u{ tlr¿ wdar sl¡tg
Mr¡s rfflold CrrbJ Íry f?$¡ir€ rddlian¡a protætkn
ar dctlrmined bl tlt. Prcþ{t Artorist-

t. Atl r.t¿tr€d trffi úll bá ü¡nthrK prmêd
to inoh¡da clemlnS, ftiflirE ol þnnch6 sr¡na
lrimedorl soddf of AJ'ùorfã¡1¡¡rN {¡34¡ lndo*ry
strndr.di ltir an br pçlonæd bcf,oro. duricgi tr
iftü ffigàlctld-

4. Thr Froiect Aósisl ór{ rsdcr $v dm râr¡doâg
4-- t^à^è Å Ð*^-¿ b4

fhí* indudtn bqt ml nmitcd lo, pl¡ns for dtmolition.
øodoo cortrol, lnpriltffitf, ut{¡ttt, dó¡tte8,
çr¡dln¡! lãdsspln3 g|d iíla¡rtlon,

9. The Proþ(t a{bütst 5hr¡ ¡nspc€t tha îit mmthlv
fø th! adêqurtÊ perfurnrnca of træ grffa.Et'þñ
mffirß .rd d6¡gnnr ñil cqttlía #al' widún ræt
æres of prctætêd tr6 md æs3, doê¡frsÉ, ¡nd
sbm¡t r répart to tt o lM af R6c ú uw âffi'.ee
io tia hqfth of ùeß gincr lhe tF¡ insteGtid.

10. lh€ Proþct Arbo{ill rñ¡ll ißpcct ol {É¡vl¡e ¿lt

€nftrsctlon aclieidei widl¡n dre 1ræ Protecdln Zones

róC s¡ll r¿€i\€ ra hr! tiêr 7¿ hour n€tie c{ ãny
proposed .diviti¡r9 wÍtlr¡r thc tr€a Proti€tim ¡orrt
of retrln€d tfæ .¡d th. proi¿st Ârbodst shdl
dMrfl6nt rñd pr*idr my rsc!5sey tetoñffidttkt¡9
to *ta lorn of Ra*.

11. ' Ërc#ðtbß $dl flly occur wlthí. t¡is lr€a
Prqtëçtiæ zonë of rltálÍed tñ, *ch .i ut{ity
trsdra5, wh€n dß¡$rtçd bV ItE pr4c€l arboriet,
thê* will bc *erted by hfl4 údñf hl¡lt-prssrc
¡¡r Fptdr, tr r¡thtr ñelùod præ#iûa rootr fiêt tH
indr6 ¡n diMct{r, or år dcsi¡rnfed by tfic Froirct
Arb¡riii. Aðy tootc ow tTo (Z'Ì incttss ic dtmetçr
rhNll oIIy b{ rdfied wdür thÇ dtrtct ilpûni$¡,oo of
drÊ pro¡est Ârborlsl rt æ tthørls d€úlcnåted by d!è
Êro¡ect Arbon-sr Àt root cuËina ltnll b€ g€rfwmed
{ods iÍô¡stry 

't¡ndrd 
rethod¡, doemçntåd. ild

¡ ilrlçfi repo.t {itft photognphs prosíd.d by
t¡€ ProlKt årbarist to úú low oî ßo*.

12, lhè Preþct a.larist drá¡l inrpêct the r¡te fuüo¡dng
@mphlon of cfislfu$iff, .$8 træ ændltüc!, ¡nd
mal€ rñy nfielfari rmmmand¡tiffi Ëittin ttr¿ Fí¡¡l
Ârbüíst R6port lhit sli¡l ma subfi¡tl"d to thc lowa ol
&otr.

tjì" lîe Proi¿Gt Arbølst dr.ll p.oridê ¡ßf furth€r
rtsmañftions to mi{grte ¡mp.cls to ¡ncludç. büt
{or llnltåd, tö hsd 6HäaHw, hmdtuqt.st ${ðht¡,
rnd furdlhrtlo¡,

,^ ja? ñtâ-6.'.i¡Ë= , '" o
trt¿ - E

ffi¡æ
6ffi

sP€CI'I€ TÊÍË PROTE€ÏIOI{:

14. Ptr5ñ€d ts:¡O and fll. íhlfl haw trunk ¡$os¡ing
iÉct¡llçd ã dehiled in ltÊfr 6 af úi¡ pl¡û"

¡5. 9rffi.d tn¡ 1"!0, 111 md r?1 Clill hivê 1ll
dffiollüoâ ¡nd con*utttotr xtiv¡tc5 {¡thln dE¡r
lf€a Protcction ¿frë {fF¿} under tá€ dIæct
*rÞcrteifl o{ ña Pro¡€ct Atüsht ¡frd docurentqd
¡s d€rãllåd ¡Ë ttÉrû u ot tÈlr 9lä,

¡6, PYc€rvêd o* tre6 llll 3nd ïtl' ,hall hil€ sÊverål lostr
tfm6s oÍ &€ r6t 5He r.mwcd &t ptoFç.d bü¡lilng deañrcc
rnd she[ be dructfu *gerdcrd bV the P?or¡d Atborist unlffs
othwtss dedßtrtad by thç trûlæt Árbor¡tt, h s¡tha ¡nd
flbmitted þ thâ lbwn ol îæt.

lt. Ihèra shrtt b€ oo ch¡nas ¡n gndna rltñ¡n thr lrê. Protættor ,1

Nã-lnÞütion ton6 w¡thout lhq prlq nolk q{ the Froiect Arborlsl.

18, The prqpa*d toundstiçtr ¡err orl trr€r 110 rnd lU É¡t
be d*tgned øln¡ plff{3} to roid trjor ffits and to fi¡ñ!¡t rcol
loß Atl ãcavrlon t}thlñ tht freê Erctêctid ¡ons af úr6i ù*6
Cr¡tl be d¡recdv superuBed bT üe Proiecl Arbo.í$ unleca otieHisê
dåsignrtrd bV the lrroþct Arbotlqt ¡n Kiting md ilbm¡t!€d to tù.
fmotF6r,
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INPEX OF rn¡¡4¡¡60
ÞRAt¡llN6 NO. 9EøRIPTION

c-1

c-2

Co\Æ.RâlEEf

6OI,{6EPruAL 6RADI}I6 AND DRAIMoE PI.AN

[InLlTY 6ONNECTION NOIE5,

I, THE f}E PROPO5ED ALI6NMENT rcR ÌINLIÎY gEB/I¿E CONNE¿TIO}Ig HAg l.loÍ BEEN

DETERI',IINEÐ. ¿ONTRA¿ÍOR 19 RE5PO¡EItsLE FOR COORDINATIN6 I'IIIH IITILITY

9ERVI6E PROr'IDERS TO PÉTERMINÉ UÍILIñ RA,¡Í89 AND REd,,IRED 9ERVI6Ê

WøP*OE OETAß. REVIE¡I ALL PROPOSED UI|LIIY Rd,IIE9 ,qND UPóRADE DEIAILS
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3øø45ò5.V:cRIICþ1. DA11JM 19 PER MARIN 619 MAPFINø.

2.11]E LAf-AiION OF EXISÍINé I,,N9ER6RA,ND ÚNLITIE9 OR IMPROVEMENT5 HA5 NOT BEEN

VERIFIED DI fHE EN6INEER AND NO AJARANÍEE I5I4ÞÐE Æ fO'THE A(Í)RACY OR

cþ¡4flrt$iffi oF INFoRMATION g|lohN ON ]llE DRA¡llN65. fHE COf6lRU¿flON

CONTRAóTOR I'TJgI NOÍIFY UÍILITY ¿OMPANI5 AÍ IEp61 IW I^{,RKIN6 DAY9

BEFORE FXCAVAÍION AND REd,,E9I FIELD LO¿AÍON OF ALL UN'ER6RAJN' t'fILIfIF.
óALL UNDER6RAIND 9ER./|6E ALERT 054) A1 Ott OR 
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9HALL BE REPAIRED fO THÉ,9A|\*ACÍION OF 1118 ENGINEER AND O}'INER Af 1}IE

æLE EXPEIISE-, OF'IHE 6ONTRA¿ÍOR.

EARfHI^&2RK NOTE9:
I. dJANTITIE9 ARE 'IN.PLAóE" ølIMAfÉ A¡ID OO NAf I¡IcLUDE AN ALLOI"{ANCE

FOR SHRINK OR 5¡{ELL. E9TIMATES ARE FOR PERMITTIN6 ARPæß OI.I{-Y .
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NOÍE. IMPERVIOTJg INCLUDE1 POOL,PATIO, AND CAtsANA.
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STORMWATER DRAINAGE PI.AN

.ITIE 
CONCETruAL STORIVIWAÍER DRAINAGE FIAN f5 DESIGNEO TO COMPLY WTT TTIE TOWN'9

F€OUIF.EMENT9 FOP. ON€IfE STOFùIWAÍEP. MAI'IAGEME¡¡T AND CON1BOL OT 9ÍOßMWATR
P.UNOTF fO IVIßIIMIZE OTT.gITE IMPACÍ5 AND IMPP.OVE STOPMWAÍEF. IIUAUfY.

2. friE flrsÍNc DEVELOPMENT Af ',ftrE PoOLã|ÍE'|OTA[5 4,37 2 SQUARE FEff (54 r0 Or
IMFERVIOUS AREA. 1}II5 INCLUDTS ROOF AREA, IMFERVIOUS PAÎO9 AND IMPERVIOUS

WALKWAYS.

3. IHETKUI,U5EUUTìiILUTMTNI fI-ilNRÉUULTþ IIIEIMIÉRVIt]U5ARÍAÚNIhESITT. ALL

EXISTING IMPERVIOUg PAVEMENT AND BIJII,INGS WIJ BE REIV1OVED FROM fiE sÍTE. ÏÏIE NEW

uLvLLV|rvlLrtr rhrlrur'uuLJlllLlvrÀLlvlLÑv¡vuJáluvll¡rlLJllLul ¿,ÞJJJq¡r¡v
I ,7 39 3Q Tf . T}II9 REDUCES lTE IMPERVIOUS AREA ÐY 60 FERCENÍ COMPA'q.ED TO fÏIE
grSTrNG CONDmONS.

4.RUNOFT TROM TIIE PROPOSED IMFERVIOUS AREA Wll SE COLLECIED IN A PIFED DRAINAGT

SYsTEM AND DIREGÍED fO AN EXISÎNG TIFE IfAOING fO A DRqINAGE SWAIE ALONG MADRONA

AVENUE. CONSIDERAT]ON WA9 GIVEN fO DISFERJNG fNE RUNOFF ON.5IÏ8. fiOWEVER.

POTENTIAT IMPACTS fO TÏE DOWNiIItt NEIGTISOR MAOE ITIIS INFEASIgIE. AN AGREEMENT MTÏI

fIIE DOWNIIIU NEIGI1OOR iIAS ðEEN REACTIED TO UsE AN AI5ÏN6 DRAINAGE PIPE AND

TASEMENT TO CONVERY SÎORMWATER TO fiE DRAINAGE SWAI¡ AT MADRONA AVENUE. fÏIE
REDUCNON IN IMPERVIOUS AREA IOGEThER MTTI UsE OF lHE fl5M6N PIPEUNE WII AVOID

POÍENTIAL DRAINAGE IMFACTS 10 fiE DOW\¡IIILL NEIGI"IDOR.

1?.1

o

f¡t
Fê
H.4.O'

A.P. 73-232-42

TrllZ.O
Fê1¡A
H:lol

5, AREA DRAINS IN laNOgCAFE AND IIARÐ5CAPE AREAS AKE UMMD TO LOCAÍIONS WiJERT fïEY
APf NECESSAFJ fO FPEVE¡II WAÍEF. PONDINGIT1AÍ COUID DAMAGE 1TIE IlOUsE. F.UNOff

FP.OM MOST OF 1IlE TIARDSCAPE AFfAS MI.I BE ALLOWEO TO SIIEET FLOWTOWAßN

TANDSCAFED AREAg WIIERE IT CAN INTILÍRAfE OR SLOWLY RUNOFF fOWARÐ DRAINAGE INI.ETs-

4.P.73-23242
ADJACENT

HOUSE

f|¡.760

H=40'

6.A FOUNDATION DR,AINAGE AND REÍAININC W1Il BACK DRAINAGE sYsTEM WILL BE CONSTRUCIED

USING PERFORAÍED FVC PIFE. fiIE 9\5TEM WII OUÍlET ÍO fiE GROUND sURIACE AT A

sI,lfAÊIf I.OCAION. FERMANENÍ EROgION CONTROL MII ÐE IN9TAIIED AT fiE OUfIEf
LOCAÎoN.

TXCAVATION + GRADING FLAN
CþIV,REIE
REfAINI¡I'

'.lALLI . glfE 6ßAD¡NG WLL tE COtviPtEtTD lN CONTORMANCE MTTI ITIE PROJECT GEOTECiINICAL

REFORT AND IIIT AFFROVTD SIIE GRADING TLAN, 5IiT GKADING WILL öE UMiIED iO
EXCAVAÎON FRJMARILY WÎIIN TT1E FOOI?PJNÍ OT fiE NEW POOL AND FOOL DTCK, FIU WII
ÐE LIMI'TED 1O A PORTION OF 1TIE FOOL iIOU9E AND TANDSCAFED 1ERßACE5 5OUI}I OF TI1E

POOt.

MþO
FO 12.O
H --3,O'

2,Ð(CTgs flCAVAfED MAfERJAL MTL BE IfGAIIY DISFOSED OT AT AN OFF.SIÍE LOCATION IO BE

DETERMINED ÞY TTE CONSTRUCÍION CONTRACTOR.

PæLII

EROSION CONTROL
'flt
re
H=

I . EROSION CONÍROL MEAgURES WI.I ÐE INCORFORAÍED INTO fTIE FROJECT DURJNG

CON9ÍRUCTION AND IMPI.EMEI{ÍED BY I}iE CONSTßUCÍION CONTRACÍOR, 5ÍECW WATNTS

WILL ÐE PI.ACED AROUND ÍIIE DOWN.SLOIE TEÑMfltR OF lTE D¡SÍUREED AREA, Ð(CAVA'ÍEO

AREAS AND gOIL 5ÎOCKPII.E5 WII- BE COVERED WITT PI,AsÍIC TARFS TO MINIMIZE EROSION.

AREAS DISTURtsED DURING CONSÍRUCTION WII 6E RT5ÍORED ôY SEEOING AND IN9ÍAIIAÍION

OF EROSION CONÍROL SI.ANKFT AND 9ÍRAW WATTL.E5,

12.O
l.o'

2.PERMANENI EROSION CONÍROI WIl- BE PROVIOED 9Y IANDSCAPING f}IE ENTIRE DISÍURÐED

^ÞF^ ^f 
fHÉ .ôÀIPI FÍNN AF flF II/ôPT IN À"NPNÀN'F IANÍH fHF I ÂNDq'ÅPINâ PI ANq

IN9ÍALL 5'IRAT{',{ATTLÉ
pr.JRlN6 COl.lgTRuOrlON RE}{OVE EXI9ÍIN6

COIICREÌE
!^l-ÀLr-H-ÀY

STOzuWATTR FOLLUTION PREVENTION

I. SPECIFICAÍON9 WIIL BE INCTUDED ON fTIE FROJESÍ DRAMNGS OUÍUNIN6 CONgTRUCTION

PRACIICES ftiAf MUSÍ SE FOLLOWED f0 PREVENÍ 9TORÌV|WATER FOtlUflON. CONSÍRUCIION

WORKERS WLL BE ADVISED OF REQUIRED CONSTRUÇNON MEÆURTg FORAVOIDING

STORMWATER FOIIUTION. fiIE9E MEAgURES WiLL INCLUDE PROCEDUR¡5 TOR MAIEIAL
9foRAGE, U5E AND DrgPOgAt OF nAZARpoUS MAÍERJAIS (FAlNf, 5OLVENf5, A0äE9lvE5,

EfC.), WASÍE DI9POSAL PROCEDUREg, CONCREIE WA9iIOUI REOUIREMENf9 AND OTTER

CONSf RUCIION PRACIICES.

@
EX 4" 5ANIIARY 5EY{ER

LA'fERAL CONNEóÍE9 IO
gE¡ER MAIN Af MA'RONA AVEI.UE

EX 4" EX
vrooo
FENCÉo lo þ þ 9ÍORMI,"ìA]ER PIPE

D\%!iARGE10
DRAINA6É 5I^]ALE

AT MAPRONA AVENUE \%Å_É. tltFEglUTILIÍY PLAN REMOVE EXI5TIN6 IMFERVIA,É
9OLAR 

'1AÍER 
HEAÍII.I6 PANEL9

I . SANIfARY 9EWER: fllE EXI9TING 9EWER |AfERAL ilAS BEEN INSPECTED U9ING V|OEO. lf
ÃFF-rans ro gr r¡¡ gAígFAcroRy coNDrfroN. rr TïE LAfERAL DoEg Nof PA55 A FRrgguRl
TEgT, IT WIT REPLACED WÍTI A NEW IAÍERAL AND ÞACK FLOW FREVENTION DEVICE

CONTOzuING TO RO55 VALtfl SANITARY DI9TRICÍ 5ÏANDARD5.

5 Ff.9E¡ER AND DRAINAéE FAgEMENÍ

2, ALt OÍIIER UfIUfY SERVICES WII BE FROVIDED BY EXÍENSION FROM fiIE EXI9Í NG I'1OU5E. NO

NEW CONNECTIONg TO gERVICE MAIN9 ARE FLANNED. A.P. 73-232-26

RN-NNING WALL CONgTRUCIlON NOÏEs

I. ALL RETAINING WruTs WLL EE RENTORCED CONCRflE CONSÍRUCNON 9UTPORfED ÐY 9PREAD

rooftNrj5 oF. 0RttL"EtÌ ptEFs A5 0fl8ßMtNr0 w THF PROITCT GrOÍCilNlCAl ÉNGINFER AND

SfRUCTURAL ENGINEER,
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M¡NUTES

Meeting of the
Ross Advisory Design Review Group

Tuesday, May 24,20L6

1. 6:08 p.m. Commencement
Mark Kruttschnitt, Chair, called the meetíng to order. Jim Kemp, Joey Buckingham, Peter Nelson,

Eric Soiffer, Stephen Sutro, and Dan Winey were present. l-leidi Scoble was present
representing staff.

2. Huck Residence (Application No. 2016-0221- L47 Lagunitas Road
Planning Manager Scoble provided a summary of the project. Project architect Barbara
Chambers and landscape architect Míchael Yandle provided a presentation to the ADR. property
owners jurgen anci Wenciy Huck were present.

Kathy Strauss expressed concerns regarding the mass, scale, and visibility of the project. Ms.
Strauss stated that the project is not consistent with the Town's design review criteria and
standards.

Matt Gardner expressed concern that the project would create a towering addition over his
home.

The ADR Group exoressed concern regarding the overall mass and scale of the nroiect and
recommended the following:
o Make the pool house smaller
. Drop the height of the pool house
o consider relocating the pool house to the opposite side of the pool
o Consider using different materials and do not use white
o Consider removing the trellis design element and shift the pool house closer to the pool
¡ Consider making the project have a smaller footprint

3. Communications- None

4. Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at L0:05 p.m

L
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Agenda ltem No.6b

Staff Report

Ðate: May 24,2Ot6

To Advisory Design Review Group

Frorn: HeidiScoble,PlanningManager

Subject: Huck, L47 Lagunitas Road, Advisory Design Review and Exceptíon, File No. 201"6-022

Recommendation
That ADR receive a presentatÍon from the applicant, consider any pubfic comments,- and
provide direction to the applicant and staff on the merits of the project as it relates to the
design review criteria and standards of Section L8.41.100 of the Ross Municipal Code.

Project Sumrnary
Owner:
Design Professional

Location:
A.P. Number
Zoning:
General Plan
Flood Zone:

Wendy and Jurgen Huck
Barbara Chambers, Chambers + Chambers Architects and

Michael B. Yandle Landscape Architecture
L47 Lagunitas Road

73-232-44
R-L:B-10 (Single Family Residence, L0,000 sq. ft. minimum lot size)
Medíum Low Density (3-6 units per acre)
Zone X (outside of Hígh Risk Area)

The applícant is requesting Advisory Design Review (ADR) for the conceptual desígn approval
for the demolition of an existing shed and arbor and the new constructíon of a 525 square foot
pool cabana. The project would also include the demolition, relocation, and new construction
of a swímmíng pool. Other components of the project include landscape and hardscape
ímprovements, including the removal of two or three oak trees.

Lot Area
Exísting FNoor Area/Ratio
Froposed Floor Area/Ratío
EÉisting Lot Coverage
Proposed Lot Coverage

53,389 square feet
6,998 sq.ft. L3.4%

7,523 sq.ft. t4.4%
4,227 sq"ft. 8.L%
4,752 sq.ft. 9.L%

d20% perm¡tted)

l,2O% permitted)

L



Existirag I rnpervious Sunfaces

Proposed lnnpervíous Surfaces
16,092 sq.ft" 3A.8%

t4,t4t sq.ft. 27.t%

Backgroulld/Discussi on
On January 13, 20L5, the Town Council approved a Demolition Permit and Design Review for
the demolition of an existing residence, carport, detached studio and entry gate and columns
and construction of a new residence, attached 850 square foot garage, attached second unit
and 6-foot entry gate and stone columns. The approved materials included white painted
clapboard siding, white trim and grey stone. Staff has administratively approved a metal
standing seem roof to replace the previously approved asphalt shingles. The Town Council
approved project also included new finishes and landscaping for the pool area and creatlon of a
vehicle circulaLion area west oF the residence, ín the area of the existing carport ( -foot setback
existing and proposed).

The applicant is proposing to modify the landscaping and hardspace associated with the
existing pool area, as well as construct a new pool house as described in the project description
and as shown on the project plans.

!n revier+, of the pr"ojeet plans as it relates to the design ¡sr"rlstrr,r eriteria and standards of Sectlon
nO 

^n 
4 

^ñ ^C.!l^^ Irö.4r.ruu or uìe Ross Munícipal Code, staff is concerned tlie pool house is nol desigried Lo

relate to the natural forms and topography of the síte. Specifically, the design review critería
and standards state that "all new buildings or addition constructed on sloping land should be
designed to relate to the natural land forms and step with thc slopc in ordcr to minimizc
building mass, bulk, and height and to integrate the structure with the site." A portion of the
proposed pool house appears to be designed on fill and would have the appearance of an
approximately 21 foot tall buildíng (L5 foot tall pool house situated on top of an approximately
6 foot tall retaining wall) as viewed from the east elevation. Staff ís recommending directíon
from the ADR Group as to whether the project should be redesigned to be more consistent wíth
the existing slope and topography of the site.

Staff is also requesting direction from the ADR Group relative to the Design review criteria and
standards of Section L8.41*L0A of the Ross Municipal Code and in particularthe following :

L. Would the pool house and the refocated swímming pool be in harmony with the general
appearance of the neighboring landscape?

2. Would the pool house have a balanced and harnnonious relationship between itself and
between structures on the neighboring propertíes?

3. Although the pool house is designed as a single story detached accessory structure, as

designed, does the pool house have the appearance or feeling of being overbuilt for the
site?

4. As designed, are there any potential privacy issued anticipated relative to the surrounding
properties?

Attachments
L Section L8.4L.LOO, Design Review Criteria and Standards of the Ross Municipal Code
2. Project Plan

2



ATTACHMENT 1.



18"41"'100 Design Review Griteria and Standards"

This section provides guidelines for development. Compliance is not mandatory but is
strongly recommerrded. Tlle Towlr Council tray detry an applicatiorr wlrere there are
substantial inconsistencies with one or more guidelines in a manner that is counter to
any purpose of this ordinance.

(a) Preservation of Naturaf Areas and Existíng Site Conditions

(1) The exístíng landscape should be preserved in its natural state by keeping the
removal of trees, vegetation, rocks and soil to a mínimum. Development should
minimize the amount of native vegetation clearing, grading, cuttíng and filling and
maximize the retention alrd preseruation of natural elevations, ridgelands and natural
features, includíng lands too steep for development, geologicalfy unstable areas,
wooded canyons, areas containing significant native flora and fauna, rock
outcroppings, view sites, watersheds and watercourses, considering zones of
defensÍble space appropriate to prevent the spread of fire.

,a-, i í,r ¡, - r----a :-^ ¡--.---- -.:¿í- i¡- ^--¡ ^...^ ^^ ^C -^:-LL^-:^^(z) ùfïes snoutc¡ oe Kept rrì fiarrnofly wlrfr r.ile geilefar appearäfrue ut ilctgilu(Jililg
landscape. All disturbed areas should be finished to a natural-appearing
configuration and planted or seeded to prevent erosíon.(3) Lot coverage and building
footprints should be minimized where feasible, and development clustered, to
rrrininrize site disturbance area and preserve large areas of undisturbed space.
Environmentally sensitive areas, such as areas along streams, forested areas, and
steep slopes shall be a priority for preservation and open space.

(b) Relationship Between Structure and Site. There should be a balanced and
harmonious relationship among structures on the site, between structures and the site

¡ r -L.----L----^- lr-^ -:¡^ --l ^^:^l^l^^-:-- ^-^^^J:^^ 
^lllISelT, ano pelween struçtufes ofl tf¡e srts ailu ufr frergfrfJuflilg prupelUeÞ. /'lll Ilsvv

buildings or additions constructed on sloping land should be designed to relate to the
natural land for"ms a.ncl step with the slope in orcler to mínímize hr¡ildinc, mâss, bulk and
height and to integrate the structure with the site,

(c) Minimizing Bulk and Mass

(1) New structures and additíons should avoid monumental or excessively large
size out of character with their setting or with other dwellings in the neighborhood.
Buildings shoufd be compatíble with others in the neighborhood and not attract
attention to themselves. When nonconforming floor area is proposed to be retained
with site redevelopment, the Council may consider the volume and mass of the
replacement floor area and limit the volume and mass where necessary to meet the
intent of these standards.

(2) To avoid monotony or an impression of bulk, large expanses of any one material
on a single plane should be avoided, and large single-plane retaining walls should
be avoided. Vertical and horizontal elements should be used to add architectural
variety and to break up building plans. The development of dwellings or dwelling
groups should not create excessir¡e mass, bulk or repetition of design features.



(d) Materials and Colors

(1) Buildings should use materiafs and colors that minimize visual ímpacts, blend
with the existing land forms and vegetative cover, are compatible with structures in
the neighborhood and do not attract attention to the structures. Colors and materials
should be compatible with those in the surrounding area. High-quality building
materials shoufd be used.

(2) Natural materials such as wood and stone are preferred, and manufactured
materials such as concrete, stucco or metal should be used in moderation to avoid
visual conflicts with the natural settíng of the structure.

(3) Soft and muted colors in the earthtone and woodtone range are preferred and
generally should predominate.

(e) Drives, Parkíng and Círculation

(1) Good access, circulation and off-street parking should be provided consístent
with the natural features of the site. Walkways, driveways, curb cuts and off-street
parking should allow smooth traffic flow and províde for safe ingress and egress to a
site.

(2) Access ways and parking areas should be in scale with the design of buildíngs
and
structures on the síte. They should be sited to minimize physícal impacts on adjacent
propertíes related to noise, light and emissíons and be visually compatible with
development on the site and on neighboring properties. Off-street parking should be
screened from view. The area devoted to driveways, parking pads and parking
facílities should be mínimized through careful site
planning.

(3) lncorporate natural drainage ways and vegetated channels, rather than the
standard concrete curb and gutter configuratíon to decrease flow velocity and allow
for stormwater infiltration, percolation and absorption.

(f) Exterior Lighting. Exterior lighting should not create glare, hazard or annoyance to
adjacent property owners or passersby. Lighting should be shielded and directed
downward, with the location of lights coordinated with the approved landscape plpn.
Lamps should be low wattage and should be íncandescent.

(g) Fences and Screening. Fences and walls should be designed and located to be
architecturally compatible with the design of the building. They should be aesthetically
attractive and not create a "walled-in" feeling or a harsh, solid expanse when viewed
from adjacent vantage points. Front yard fences and walls should be set back sufficient
distance from the property line to allow for installation of a landscape buffer to soften the
visual appearance. Transparent front yard fences and gates over four feet tall may be
permitted if the design and landscaping is compatible and consistent with the design,
height and character of fences and landscaping in the neighborhood. Front yard
vehicular gates should be transparent to let light and lines of sight through the gate.



Solíd walls and fenccs ovcr four fect in height are generally discouraged on property
lines adjacent to a right-of-way but may be permitted for properties adjacent to Poplar
Avenue and Sir Francis Drake Boulevard based on the quality of the design, materials,
and latrdscapirrg prupused. Driveway gates should be automatic to encourage use of
onsite parking. Pedestriatr gates are encouraged for safety, egress, and to encourage
multi-modaltransportation and pedestrian-friendly neighborhood character.

(h) Views. Views of the hills and ridgelines from public streets and parks should be
preserved where possilole through appropriate siting of improvements and through
selection of an appropriate building design includíng height, architectural style, roof pitch
and number of
stories.

(i) Natural Environrnent.

(1) The high-quality and fragile natural environment should be preserved and
maintained through protecting scenic resources (ridgelands, hillsides, trees and tree
groves), vegetation and wildlife habitat, creeks, drainageways threatened and
--^::-.--.-.---¡ -----:-- a--i-:r-i ¡ ref tqaf tgereQ sÍrecres naorrar, open space anq areas necessary io proteci communtty
health and safety.

(2) Developrnent in upland areas shall maintain a setback from creeks or
drainageways.
The setback shall be maximized to protect the natural resource value of riparian
areas and to protect residents from geologic and other hazards.

(3) Development in low-lyíng areas shall maintain a setback from creeks or
drainageways consistent with the existing development pattern and intensity in the
---- --i --- rl- ^ ^:a^ Lt^ ^ -:-- --:--- , --r - - r Lt .rated icnu un [r¡e srre, ure f rÍJanan value arong Ine slle, geotogtc slaplltly, ano ïne
development alternatives available on the site. The setback should be maximized to
nroteet the natr ¡ral resouree rralue of the rinarian aroa ancl fn nrnfecf reeidantc frnrnr- - -- '- "r-.'
geologic and flood hazards.

(a) The filling and development of land areas withín the one-hundred-year flood
plain is discouraged. Modification of natural channels of creeks is discouraged. Any
modification shall retain and protect creekside vegetation in its natural state as much
as possible. Reseeding or replanting with native plants of the habitat and removal of
broom and other aggressíve exotic plants should occur as soon as possible if
vegetation removal or soil disturbance occurs.

(5) Safe and adequate drainage capacity should be provided for all watercourses

fi) Landscaping

(1) Attractive, fire-resistant, native species are preferred. Landscaping should be
integrated into the architectural scheme to accent and enhance the appearance of
the
de'¡elopment. Trees on the site, along public or private streets and within twenty feet
of common property lines, should be nrotected and preserved in site planning.



Replacement trees should be provided for trees removed or affected by
development. Native trees shourld be replaced with the same or similar species.
Landscaping should include planting of additional street trees as necessary.

(2) l-andscaping should include appropriate plantíngs to soften or screen the
appearance of structures as seen from off-site locations and to screen architectural
and mechanical elements such as foundations, retaining walls, condensers and
transformers.

(3) Landscape plans should include appropriate plantings to repaír, reseed and/or
replant disturbed areas to prevent erosion.

(4) Landscape pfans should create and maintain defensible spaces around buildings
and structures as appropriate to prevent the spread of wildfire.

(5) Wherever possible, residential development should be designed to preserve,
protect and restore native site vegetation and habitat, ln addition, where possible
and appropriate, invasive vegetatíon should be removed.

(k) Health and Safety. Project design should minimize the potentialfor loss of life,
injury or damage to property due to natural and other hazards. f,lew construction must,
at a mínimum, adhere to the fire safety standards ín the Building and Fire Code and use
measures such as fire-preventive site design, landscaping and building materials, and
fire-suppression techniques and resources. Development on hillside areas should
adhere to the wildland urban interface building standards in Chapter 7A of the Californía
Building Code. New devefoprnent in areas of geologic hazard must not be endangered
by nor contribute lo hazardous conditions on the site or on adjoining properties

(l) Visual Focus

(1) Where visíbility exists from roadways and public vantage points, the primary
residence should be the most prominent structure on a site. Accessory structures,
including but not limited to garages, pool cabanas, accessory dwellings, parking
pads, pools and tennis courts, should be sited to minimize their observed presence
on the síte, taking into consideration runoff impacts from driveways and impervious
surfaces. Front yards and street side yards on corner lots should remain free of
structures unless they can be síted where they wíll not visually detract from the
public view of the residence.

(2) Accessory structures should generally be singfe-story uníts unless a clearly
superíor design results from a multilevel structure. Accessory structures shoufd
generally be small in floor area. The number of accessory structures should be
minimized to avoid a feeling of overbuilding a site. Both the number and size of
accessory structures may be regulated in order to minimize the overbuilding of
exísting lots and attain compliance with these criteria.



(m) Privacy. Building placement and window size and placement should be selected
with consideration given to protecting the privacy of surrounding properties. Decks,
balconies and other outdoor areas shor¡ld he sitecl to minimize noise to protect the
privacy and quietude of surrounditrg properties. Landsuapirrg shr.¡r¡kl be provided to
protect privacy between properties. Where nonconformities are proposed to be retaíned,
the proposed structures and landscaping should not impair the primary views or privacy
of adjacent properties to a greater extent than the impairment created by the existing
nonconform ing structures.

(n) Consideration of Exísting Nonconforming Situations. Proposed work should be
evaluated in relationship to existing nonconformíng situatíons, and where determíned to
be feasible and reasonable, consideration should be given to eliminating nonconforming
situations.

(o) Relationship of Project to Entire Site.

(1) Development review should be a broad, overall site review, rather than with a
narrow focus oriented onlrt at the oortion of the nroiect snecifical!.-, tricr:erina rJesian
review. All information oí site oevetopment subr"n¡ft"J il;;pó# "iä ;p"pt¿;;;
constitutes the approved design review project and, once approved, may not be
changed by current or future property owners without town approval.

(2) Proposed work should be viewed in relatíonship to existing on-site conditions
Pre-existing site conditions should be brought into further compliance with the
purpose and design criteria of this chapter as a condition oi project approval
whenever reasonable and feasible.

(p) Relationship to Development Standards Ín Zoning Dist¡"ic-t. The town eounci! may
impose more restrictive development standards than the standards contained in the
zoning district in which the project is focated in order to meet these critería. Where two
or more contiguous parcels are merged into one legal parcel, the Town Council may
consider the total floor area of the existing conforming and legal nonconforming
structures and rnay reduce the permítted floor area to meet the purposes of these
standards.

(q) Project Reducing Housing Stock. Projects reducing the number of housing units in
the town, whether involving the demolition of a single unit with no replacement unit or
the demolition of multiple units with fewer replacement units, are discouraged;
nonetheless, such projects may be approved if the council makes findíngs that the
project is consistent with the neighborhood and town character and that the project is
consistent with the Ross general plan.

(0 Maximum Floor Area. Regardless of a residentially zoned parcel's lot area, a
guideline maximum of ten thousand square feet of total floor area is recommended.
Development above guideline floor area levels may be permitted if the town council
finds that such development intensity is appropriate and consistent with this section, the
Ross municÍpal Code and the Ross general plan. Factors which would support such a
finding include, but are not limited to: excellence of design, site planning which



minimizes environmental impacts and compatibility with the character of the surrounding
area

(s) Setbacks. All development shall maintain a setback from creeks, waterways and
drainageways. The setback shall be maximized to protect the natural resource value of
riparian areas and to protect residents from geologic and other hazards. A minimum
fifty-foot setback from the top of bank is recommended for all new buildings. At least
twenty-five feet from the top of bank should be provided for all improvements, when
feasible. The area along the top of bank of a creek or waterway should be maintained in
a natural state or restored to a natural condition, when feasible.

(t) Low lmpact Development for Stormwater Management. Development plans should
strive to replicate natural, predevelopment hydrology. To the maximum extent possible,

the post-development stormwater runoff rates from the site should be no greaier than
pre-project rates. Development should include plans to manage stormwater runoff to
maintain the natural drainage patterns and infiltrate runoff to the maximum extent
practical gíven the site's soíl characteristics, slope, and other relevant factors. An
applicant may be required to provide a full justification and demonstrate why the use of
Low lmpact Development (LlD) design approaches is not possible before proposing to
use conventional structural stormwater management measures which channel
stormwater away from the development site.

(1) Maximíze Permeability and Reduce lmpervious Surfaces. Use permeable

materials for driveways, parkíng areas, patíos and paths. Reduce building footprínts
by using more than one floor level. Pre-existing impervious surfaces should be

reduced. The width and length of streets, turnaround areas, and driveways should
be limited as much as possible, while conforming with traffic and safety concerns
and requirements. Common driveways are encouraged. Projects should include
appropriate subsurface conditions and plan for future maintenance to maintain the
infiltration performance.

(2) Disperse Runoff On Site. Use drainage as a design element and design the
landscaping to function as part of the stormwater management system. Discharge
runoff from downspouts to landscaped areas. lnclude vegetative and landscaping
controls, such as vegetated depressions, bioretention areas, or rain gardens, to
decrease the velocity of runoff and allow for stormwater infiltratíon on-site. Avoid
connecting impervious areas directly to the storm drain system.

(3) lnclude Small-Scale Stormwater Controls and Storage Facilitíes. As appropriate
based on the scale of the development, projects should incorporate small-scale
controls to store stormwater runoff for reuse or slow release, including vegetated
swales, rooftop gardens or "green roofs", catch-basins retro-fitted with below-grade
storage culverts, raín barrels, cisterns and dry wells. Such facilties may be

necessary to meet minimum stormwater peak flow management standards, such as

the no net increase standard. Facilities should be designed to minímize mosquito
production (Ord 653 (part),2014; Ord.641 (part), 2013; Ord. 619 (part), 2010; Ord.

611 (part), 2OAB; Ord. 575 (part), 2003; Ord. 555, 2000; Ord. 543-1 (part), 1998;

Ord. 514.$1 (part), 1993).
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Arborlogic Consulting Arborists

ARBOR'ST ASSIGNMENT

147 Lagurutas Road, Ross September 13,2016

Arborlogic consulting arborists have been contracted to inspect exist¡ng trees on th¡s
property, to provide an inventory with condition assessment, to determine potential
negatíve impact from proposed pool and cabana construction activíty on existing trees,
and to recommend impact mitigation measures.

Arborlogic arbor¡sts performed an initial site visit and visual tree inspection on June 17,
2016 and August2,2016. All information within this report is based on currently submitted
plans (9113116) as follows:

SUMMARY
This suburban residential property has an existing house that is under consideration. This
report addresses the addition of a pool and cabana and is an addendum to the original
report dated December 11, 2014. The additional subject trees total thirteen trees (T10-
T22)that may be affected by the proposed development, require some mitigation, and
consist of four 'significant' trees and four 'protected' tree, and five "unprotected" trees for
the proposed development.

'Significant' trees
Designated for removal for development: Total = 1

(Non-native Maple tree T19)
'Protected' trees

Designated for removal for development: Total = 0

There are two Protected oak trees (T10 and T11) that have some significant
encroachment into their Non-lntrusion Zones but are at or near existing pool house and
these trees are expected to sustain root losses and remain viable with long-term health

^- -^1:, ^---^-^a-l l---.^ ^--l^ lTr^\:- J-^:^--^^r^-l ^^ ^ ô:^--^:f: - J--_\-,,ile iluil-iliir.lve ulf r¡ilile1rtar Jilpililese f il¡iple ( r rY/ rs ues¡grl¿iteu ¿ls ¡, ùlg1lilru¿lnr. uee uue
to the sum diameters of its multiple trunks. Significant Japanese maple (T19), Unprotect
Japanese maple (T18) and two English laurel trees (T13 and T14) are designated for
removal under the proposed development.

SUBJECT TREE SUMMARY
T10 Significant Coast Live Oak (Quercus agrifolia)

LOCATION: Shown on Tree Protection Plan SheetT2 (9113116) and may be shown
on topographic plans as 1 1". 7" oak.
HEALTH: Good; The subject tree ís native oak tree is in good health, condition, and
no visible signs of disease or pests.
DISCUSSION: The subject is a young native oak tree in good health with no signs
of disease or pests. This tree was examined while the story poles were installed to
help determine roof heights and clearances. The proposed Cabana addition
encroaches into the Tree Protection Zone of this tree close or within the currently
existing structure and a 5-15% root loss may be expected and this tree should
remain viable with long term health if the recommendations within the Tree
Protection Plan SheetT2 are implemented.
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Arborlogic Consulting Arborists 147 Lagunitas Road, Ross September 13,2016

Tl1 Protected Coast Live Oak (Quercus agrifolia
LOCATION: Shown on Tree Protection Plan SheetT2 (9113/16) and may be shown
on topographic plans as 10", 8" oak.
HEALTH: Fair; The subject tree is native oak tree is in good health with a structural
defect of narrowly attached trunks, and no visible signs of disease or pests.
DISCUSSION: The subject is a young native oak tree in good health with no signs
of disease or pests. This tree was examined while the story poles were installed to
help determine roof heights and clearances. The proposed Cabana addition may
encroach further into the Tree Protection Zone of thís tree than the currently existing
structure but the proposed foundation will remove approximately 5%-15% of this
tree's roots and should remain viable with long term health if the recommendations
within the Tree Protection Plan SheeIT2 (9113116) are implemented. lt should be
noted that a pier foundation would minimize soil cut and reduce potential root loss.

T12,T15, and T16 Three California Bay Laurel (Umbellularia californical
LOCAT¡ON: Shown on Tree Protection Plan SheetT2 (9113/16).
HEALTH: The subject trees are native trees in good health with no visible signs of
disease or pests. These trees may be considered a flammable species due to high
oil content in leaves.
DISCUSSION: This species has a moderate tolerance to root losses, will be
preserved with no significant construction is within their Non-lntrusion Zones, some
mitigation may be recommended and included within the Tree Protection Plan. No
impacts are expected to cause long term decline in its health or viability.

Tl3 and T14 - Two English Laurel (Prunus laurocerasusl
LOCATION: Shown on Tree Protection Plan SheetT2 (9113/16).
HEALTH: The subject trees are non-native trees in good health with no visible
signs of disease or pests.
DISCUSSION: This species has a moderate tolerance to root losses, are located
within designed construction, and their removal would be required for the proposed
development.

T17 - One Significant Valley Oak (Quercus lobatal
LOCATION: Shown on Tree Protection Plan SheetT2 (9113116).

HEALTH: The subject tree are native trees in good health with no visible signs of
disease or pests.
DISCUSSION: This species has a moderate tolerance to root losses, will be
preserved with no significant construction is within their Non-lntrusion Zones, some
mitigation may be recommended and included within a Tree Management Report.
No impacts are expected to cause long term decline in its health or viability.

T18 and T19 - Two Japanese Maple (Acer palmatuml
LOCATION: Shown on Tree Protection Plan SheetTz (9113116).
HEALTH: The subject trees are non-native trees in good health with no visible
sígns of disease or pests.
DISCUSSION: This tree is located within designed construction and their removal
would be required for the proposed development.
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Arborlogic Consulting Arborists 147 Lagunitas Road, Ross September 13,2016

T20 and T21 - Two Japanese Maple (Acer palmatuml
LOCATION: Shown on Tree Protection Plan SheeITz (9113/16).
HEALTH: The subject trees are non'native trees in good health with no visible
s¡gns of disease or pests.
DISCUSSION: This species has a good tolerance to root losses, will be preserved
with no significant construction is within their Non-lntrusion Zones, some mitigation
may be recommended and included within a Tree Management Report. No impacts
are expected to cause long term decline in its health or viability.

T22 - Significant Coast Live Oak (Quercus agrifolial
LOCATION: Shown on Tree Protection Plan SheetT2 (9113/16).
HEALTH: Good; The subject tree is native oak tree is in good health, condition, and
with no visible signs of disease or pests.
D¡SCUSSION: This species has a good tolerance to root losses, will be preserved
with no significant construction is within their Non-lntrusion Zones, some mitigation
may be recommended and included within a Tree Management Report. No impacts
are expected to cause long term decline in its health or viability.

SIGNIFICANT AND PROTECTED TREES

As defined in the Town of Ross Municipal Code, Chapter 12.24 PLANTING, ALTERATION
REMOVAL, OR MAINTENACE OF TREES, a "Significant Tree" is one having a single
trunk diameter of twelve (12) inches or more. A "Protected Tree", as defined in the Town
of Ross Ordinance, has a single trunk diameter of eight (8) inches more and located within
25 feet of the front and side property lines, or within 40 feet of the rear property line. All
publicly owned trees are protected. Trunk measurements are taken at 4.5 feet above soil
grade.

NON-iNTRUSION - TREE PR,ESERVATiON ZONES
A "tree preservation zone", abbreviated as TPZ, is a designated area surrounding a tree
Ll---_L l- -^--^--:-l--l -- ^Ll^-- 1^ --al-- a--- l- 1-11 l- -- - -l- -a- -- - -,1 al-
r.lliár. 15 fJruvlueu ¿1t, pruteuuulr rul r.lre uee uuilK, rull¡it uruwn, ul anuf I s¡.tuutuf e af tu Llte
critical root zone. The critical root zone includes structural and absorbing roots that support
tree stability and physiology.

The above ground portions of the tree can easily be seen and protected, but what is often
overlooked in construction settings is the importance of protecting the root crown and
underground roots of the tree in order to preserve structural integrity and physiological
health. Cutting of roots, grade changes, soil compaction and chemical spills or dumping
can destabílize a tree or negatively affect tree health and suryival, and must be avoided.
Therefore, a tree protection plan incorporates fencing of the NIZITPZ, and sometimes
protecting the tree trunk and/or scaffold limbs with barriers to prevent mechanical damage.
Once the NINZ/TPZ is delineated and fenced (prior to any site work, equipment and
materials move in), construction activities are only to be permitted within the NIZ/TPZ if
allowed for and specified by the project arborist. The fencedTPZ areas are considered
non-intrusíon zones. Restrictions and guidelines apply to the tree protection zones
delineated in this report:
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Arborlogic Consulting Arborists 147 Lagunitas Road, Ross September 13,2016

TREF PROTFI:TION GIIIDFI INFS ANI) rR crrorus
[Town of Ross Municipal Code 12.24.100 (d)]

(1) Before the start of any clearing, excavation, construction, or other work on the site, or
the issuance of a building or demolition permit, every significant and/or protected tree shall
be securely fenced-off at the non-intrusion zone, or other limit as may be delineated in
approved plans. Such fences shall remain continuously in place for the duration of the
work undertaken in connection with the development.
(2) lf the proposed development, including any site work, will encroach upon the non-
intrusion zone of a significant and/or protected tree, special measures shall be utilized, as
approved by the project arborist, to allow the roots to obtain necessary oxygen, water, and
nutrients.
(3) Underground trenching shall avoid the major support and absorbing tree roots of
significant and/or protected trees. lf avoidance is impractical, hand excavation undertaken
under the supervision of the project arborist may be required. Trenches shall be
consolidated to service as many units as possible.
(4) Concrete or asphalt paving shall not be placed over the root zones of significant and/or
protected trees, unless otherwise permitted by the project arborist.
(5) Artificial irrigation shall not occur within the root zone of oaks, unless deemed
appropriate on a temporary basis by the project arborist to improve tree vigor or mitigate
root loss.
(6) Compaction of the soil within the non-intrusion zone of significant and/or protected
trees shall be avoided.
(7) Any excavation, cutting, or filling of the existing ground surface within the non-intrusion
zone shall be minimized and subject to such conditions as the project arborist may
impose. Retaining walls shall likewise be designed, sited, and constructed so as to
minimize their impact on significant and/or protected trees.
(8) Burning or use of equipment with an open flame near or within the non-intrusion zone
shall be avoided. All brush, earth, and other debris shall be removed in a manner that
prevents injury to the significant tree.
(9) Oil, gas, chemicals, or other substances that may be harmful to trees shall not be
stored or dumped within the non-intrusion zone of any significant and/or protected tree, or
at any other location on the site from which such substances might enter the non-intrusion
zone of a significant and/or protected tree.
(10) Construction materials shall not be stored within the non-intrusion zone of a significant
and/or protected tree.

Additional general requirements for tree protection zones are described as follows:
1. Any new plantings within the tree protection zone should be designed to be compatible

with the cultural requirements of the retained tree(s), especially with regard to irrigation,
plantings and fertilizer application. ln protection zones where native drought tolerant
trees are located, no summer irrigation should be installed and no vegetation installed
requiring excessive irrigation, such as turf and flowerbeds.

2. Surface drainage should not be altered so as to direct water into or out of the tree
protection zone unless specified by the consulting arborist as necessary to improve
conditions for the tree.
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Arborlogic Consulting Arborists 147 Lagunitas Road, Ross September 13,2016

3. Site drainage improvements should be designed to maintain the natural water flow and
levels within tree retention areas. lf water must be diverted, permanent irrigation
systems should be provided to replace natural water Eources for the trees.

TREE WORK STA'VDARDS A'VD QUALIFICAT'ONS
All tree work, removal, pruning, planting, shall be performed using industry standards as
established by the lnternational Society of Arboriculture. Contractor must have a State of
California Contractors License for Tree Service (C61-D49) or Landscaping (C-27) with
general liability, worker's compensation, and commercial auto/equipment insurance.
Contractor standards of workmanship shall adhere to current Best Management Practices
of the lnternational Society of Arboriculture (lSA) and the American National Standards
lnstitute (ANSI) for tree pruning, fertilization and safety (ANSI 4300 and 2133.1).

P ROJ ECT ARBOR'ST D UTIES
The project arborist is the person(s) responsible for carrying out technical tree inspections,
assessment, arborist report preparation, consultation with designers and municipal
planners, specifying tree protection measures, monitoring, progress reports and final
inspection. A qualified project arborist (or firm) should be designated and assigned to
facilitate and insure tree preservation practices. He/she/they should perform the following
inspections:

P ROJ ECT ARBOR'S T I N S P ECTI O N
Inspection of site: Prior to Equipment and Materials Move in, Site Work. Demolition and
Tree Removal: The Project Arborist will meet with the General Contractor, Architect /
Engineer, and Owner or their representative to review tree preservation measures,
designate tree removals, delineate the location of tree protection fencing, specify
equipment access routes and materials storage areas, review the existing condition of
trees anci provicie any necessary recommencjations.

lnsnecfinn nf eifa' Aftpr inefallafinn ¡lTP7 fenninn' lncnanf cifa fnr fha adanr¡afa incfallafinn
of tree preservation measures. Review any requests by contractor for access, soil
disturbance or excavation areas within root zones of protected trees. Assess any changes
in the health of trees since last inspection.

lnspection of site: Monthly: lnspect site for the adequate installation of tree preservation
measures. Review any requests by contractor for access, soil disturbance or excavation
areas within root zones of protected trees. Assess any changes in the health of trees
since last inspection and submit a written report to the Town of Ross.

lnspection of site: Durinq excavation or any activities that could affect trees: lnspect site
during any activity within the Tree Protection Zones of preserved trees and any
recommendations implemented. Assess any changes in the health of trees since last
inspection.

Final lnsoection of Site: lnspection of site following completion of construction. lnspect for
tree health and make any necessary recommehdations
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Arborlogic Consulting Arborists

Assumptions ønd Limitin g Con ditions

147 Laguntas Roado Ross September l3r2016

Arborlogic Consu lting Arborists

L. Any legal description provided to the consultant/ appraiser is assumed to be correct. Any titles and
ownerships to any property are assumed to be good and marketable. No responsibility is assumed
for matters legal in character. Any and all property is appraised or evaluated as though free and clear,
under responsible ownership and competent management.

2. It is assumed that any properfy is not in violation of any applicable codes, ordinances, statutes, or
other government regulations.

3. Care has been taken to obtain all information from reliable sources. All data has been verified
insofar as possible; however, the consultant/ appraiser can neither guarantee nor be responsible for
the accuracy of information provided by others.

4. The consultant/ appraiser shall not be required to give testimony or to attend court by reason of this
report unless subsequent contractual arrangements are made, including payment of an additional fee
for such services as described in the fee schedule and contract of engagement.

5. Unless required by law otherwise, possession of this report or a copy thereof does not imply right of
publication or use for any purpose by any other than the person to whom it is addresse4 without the
prior expressed written or verbal consent of the consultant/ appraiser.

6. Unless required by law otherwise, neither all nor any part of the contents of this report nor copy
thereof, shall be conveyed by anyone, including the client, to the public through advertising, public
relations, news, sales or other media, without the prior expressed written or verbal consent of the
consultant/ appraiser -- particularly as to value conclusions, identify of the consultant/ appraiser, or
any reference to any professional society or institute or to any initialed designation conferred upon
the consultant / appraiser as stated in his qualifications.

7. This report and any values expressed herein represent the opinion of the consultant/ appraiser, and
the consultant's / appraiser's fee is in no way contingent upon the reporting of a specified value, a
stipulated result, the occurrence of a subsequent event, nor upon any finding to be reported.

8. Sketches, drawings, and photographs in this report, being intended for visual aids, are not
necessarily to scale and should not be construed as engineering or architectural reports or surveys
unless expressed otherwise. The reproduction of any information generated by architects, engineers,
or other consultants on any sketches, drawings, or photographs is for the express purpose of
coordination and ease of reference only. Inclusion of said information on any dr4wings or other
documents does not constitute a representation by Arborlogic and fames Lascot as to the sufficiency
or accuracy of said information.

g. Unless expressed otherwise: a) information contained in this report covers only those items that were
examined and reflects the condition of those items at the time of inspection; and b) the inspection is
limited to visual examination of accessible items without dissection, excavation, probing, or coring.
There is no warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied, that problems or deficiencies of the plants
or property in question may not arise in the future.

10. Loss or alteration of any part ofthis report invalidates the entire report.

James Lascot (Principal/ Consultíng ArboristfJames Reed

Arborlogic Principal / Consulting Arborists Arborlogic Associate Consulting Arborist
ISA certified arborist WE-102374
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147 Laganitas Road
Ross, California

Tree Inventory
(w/Additional Trees)

Prepared by Arborlogic

Appendix A - Tree Inventorv
Page '/.. of 2

RECOMMENDATION
PRESERVE (MITIGATIONI

LOCATION: ApplicantProperty

PRESERVE (MITIGATIONI
LOCAII'ION: Applicant Property

PRESERVE (MITIGATIONI
LOCAT'ION: Applicant Property

PRESERVE (MITIGATIONI
LOCATION: ApplicantProperty

PRESERVE (MITIGATIONI
LOCAT'ION: Applicant Property

PRESERVE (MITIGATIONI
LOCAII'ION: Applicant Property

PRESERVE (MITIGATION)
LOCAT'ION: Applhant Property

PRESERVE (MITIGATION)
LOCAT'ION: Applicant Property

PRESERVE (MITIGATIONI
LOCAIIION: Applicant Property

#REF!
LOCAI.ION: Applirant Property

PRESERVE (MITIGATIONI
LOCATION: Applirant Property

PRESERVE (MITIGATIONì
LOCATION: Applicant Property

REMOVE (DEVELOPMENT)
LOCATION: Applilant Propefiy

REMOVE (DEVELOPMENT)
LOCATION: Applirant Property

PRESERVE (MITIGATIONJ
LOCAIIION: Applicant Property

PRESERVE (MITIGATION)
LOCATION: Applicant Property
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2

2

2

2
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2

2
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3
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3

3

3

3
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DESCRIPTION: No Apparent Problems

30c
DESCRIPTION: No Apparent Problems

15W
DESCRIPTION: No Apparent Problems

25S
DESCRIPTION: No ApparentProblems

60c
DESCRIPTION: No Apparent Problems

15E
DESCRIPTION: Over prunedL

25W
DESCRIPTION: No Apparent Problems
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DESCRIPTION: Over pruned
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DESCRIPTION: No Apparent Problems
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DESCRIPTION: No hpparentProblems

15N
DESCRIPTION: Narrow Trunk Attachement.

20c
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0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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0

0

8

7

8

0

5

0
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0

32

33

26

25
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8

11

10

20

6

6

9

7

SPECIES

REDWOOD
Significant

REDWOOD
Significant

REDWOOD
Significant

REDI^/OOD
Significant

VALLEY OAK
Significant

REDWOOD
Significant

REDWOOD
Significant

REDWOOD
Significant

ENGLISH LAUREL
Protected

COAST LIVE OAK
Pmtected

COAST LIVE OAK
Prctected

BAY LAUREL
Significant

ENGTISH LAUREL
Unprotected

ENGLISH LAUREL
Unprotected

BAY LAUREL
Pr.fected

BAY LAUREL
Unp.rotected

TREE

TL

T2

T3

T4

T5

T6

T7

T8

T9

T10

T11

T12

T13

T1.4

T15

T16
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RECOMMENDATION
PRESERVE (MITIGATION)

LOCATION: Applicant Property

LOCATION: Applicant Property

REMOVE (DEVELOPMENT)
LOCATION: Applicant Property

LOCATION: Applicant Pr operty

PRESERVE (MITIGATION)
LOCATION: Applicant Propefiy

LOCATION: Applicant Property

REMOVE (DEVETOPMENT

LOSS (s)

0"/o

OYo

U"/o

lJ"/o

OYo

U"/o

NIZ (4)

18.0

10.0

12.t)

10.t)

10.0

32.U

surT.(3)
,

2

2

2

2

2

CANOPY (2)

30E
DESCRIPTION: No Apparent Problems

1.5S
DESCRIPTION: No Apparent Problems

208
DESCRIPTION: No Apparent Problems

15N
DESCRIPTION: No Apparent Problems

10E
DESCRIPTION: No Apparent Problems

60c
DESCRIPTION: No Apparent Problems

CONDITION
GOOD

GOOD

GOOD

GOOD

GOOD

GOOD

TRUNK DBH (1)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

24

7

16

6

10

48

SPECIES

VALLEY OAK
Significant

MAPLE
Unprotected

MAPLE
Significant

MAPLE
Unprotected

MAPLE
Protected

COAST LTVE OAK
Significant

TREE

T17

T18

T19

T20

T21

T22

'1,47 Lagunitas Road
Ross, California

Tree Inventory
({Additional Trees)

Prepared by Arborlogic

Appendix A' Tree Inventory
Page 2 of 2

(1) Trunk Diameter at 4.5 feet (54 inches) above soil grade. Measured in inches.

(2)TotalTreeCanopyDiameterisFeetandAspect(N=NortþS=South,E=East, 14y'=West,andC=OnCenter)
(3) Tree Suitability for Preservation determined by individual healtþ condition and species desirability. (1-Excellent. S-Poor)

(4) Tree Non-Intrusion Zones (radius in feet from trunk location).

(5) Expected Root Loss due to construction.

SEE TREE PROTECTION PLAN SHEET T1 FOR SPECIFIC MITIGATION RECOMMEDATIONS.
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Summary of Neighborhood Acknowledgement Form

and Photo Requests for:
147 Lagunitas Road

September t2,20L6

L. 153 Lagunitas Road (The Gillfillans): see attached emails where Mrs. Gillfillan
states support of ADR proposal to Heidi, and subsequent email asking her to
fill out the Neighborhood Ack Form and include photos.

12 Madrona (The Roses): see attached email where Tony Rose had trouble
filling out the online Neighborhood Ack Form and emailed the town directly
(accidently sending it to Simone).

14 Madrona (The Rosenbaums): see attached emails indicating Mrs.

Rosenbaum wanted to take photos and send on her own with accompanying
letter.

16 Madrona (The Gardners): See attached emails indicating Mrs. Gardner

would take photos and send in the form.

L23 Lagunitas (The Winnick): See attached emails indicating Mrs. Winnick
would reach out to Heidi directly.

t25 Lagunitas (The Sadees): see attached emails requesting photos and the
Neighborhood Ack Form. They were travelling at the time but supportive.

2

3

4

5

6



Gma{t - Fwdt 147 Lagunitas projecVcabana

[fGmail

9112/16, 11:45 AM

Fwd: 147 Lagunitas projecUcabana

Susan Gillfillan <susangillfi llan@comcast.net>
To: Wendy Huck <wendy.huck@gmail.com>

Just so you have a copy of the email...we'll be back on Thursday.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin fonruarded message:

From: Susan Gillfillan <susangillfillan@comcast.nel>
Date: May 23,2016 at10:18:47 AM GMT+Z
To : hscoble@townofross.org
Subject: I 47 Lagunitas proiecUcabana

Mon, May 23,2016 at 1:27 AM

Hi Heidi,

Mike and I live at 153 Lagunitas, which is. on the west side of the Huck's project al14T Lagunitas.
We are in support of their curre¡tt application with ADR for the pool/cabana addítion. This project will
have little to no impact on us. We have appreciated the Huck's efforts to keep us informed on the overall
project. Please let us know if you or ADR have any questions.

Sincerely,
Susan and Mike Gillfillan

Qa¡+ f-a* ñ., it:t¡i^^^\)çllt llr.,lll tlly lrll\rllrt

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=109e8736e8&view=pt&q...=trr"¿ss¿¡çþ=euery&msg=154dcba6d7e92f94&siml=1S4dcba6d7egzlg4 page 1 of 1



"' Gmait --Pool Cabana

M Gmail

9/12/16, 11:46 AM

Pool Cabana

wendy huck <wendy.huck@gmail.com> Sat, Aug 6, 2016 at 10:29 AM
To: Susan Gillfillan <susangillfillan@comcast.net>
Cc: Jason Yee <jason@chambersandchambers.com>

Hi Susan - I hate to bother you on this, but our pool cabana is up for the September Design Review and the Town
Planner (Heidi) has asked that all neighbors sign a "neighbor acknowledgment form". She's also asking for photos
from all surrounding neighbours to show their view of the project.

Here is a link to the Town Councilform:

http://www.townofross.org/sites/defaultlfiles/fileattachments/planning/page/268/neighbor_a
cknowledgement_form_may_201 3. dotx_. pdf

l'm away in Washington State until the middle of next week, but our architect Jason Yee could stop by early next week
and take a few photos if that would be all right with you. Or if you prefer, you could take a few yourself and email them
to me? Jason could still stop by and bring a copy of the form for you to sign, or if it's easier for you to print one at
home, you could give him your copy then. Sorry for any inconvenience.

Please let me know if that would be all right with you and what your schedule is for Monday and Tuesday. And please
don't hesitate to let Jason (copied above) or me know if you have any questions on the project. I've attached the
plans in case you want to review.

Many thanks, Wendy

415-724-223ö

dlì'/3 Huck_Pool Design Review-l 60805-2.pdf
15305K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/o/'?ui=2&ik=109e8736e8&view-pt&...=true&search=query&msg=15660e6c7768548c&simt=15660e6cT76BE4Bc page 1 of 1



€mail - Ñeíghbor Ack Form

l.-l Gmait

Neighbor Ack Form

9l'12/16, 11:48 AM

tony rose <trose41 @earthlink.net>
To : sj amotte@townofross. org
Gc: wendy huck <wendy.huck@gmail.com>

s<{+ +Þ
Slnn,ort<

\ ^CU&/ti

Mon, Aug 15,2016 at 1:13 PM

I am unable to navigate the Neighbor Ack Form. We approve of the Huck's Pool Plans while requesting that lighting be very
minimal and unobtrusive and fencing be erected to preserve the Huck's and our privacy. Anthony and Rosalie Rose, 16
Madrona Ave.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/o/'lui=2&ík=109e8736e8&view=pt&q...=true&search=query&msg=1568fd666c641185&siml=1568fd666c641185 Page 1 of 1



-Gmail - f47 Lagunitas Rd: Pool Cabana

JY Gmail

9/12/16, 11:48 AM

147 Lagunitas Rd: Pool Cabana

tony rose <trose41 @earthlink.net>
To: wendy huck <wendy.huck@gmail.com>

Mon, Aug 15,2016 at 1:20 PM

Done with copy to you. Thx for the tour and let me know if there's anything I can do for you. Regards, Tony

From: wendy huck
Sent Sunday, August 14,2A16 7:59 PM
To: tony rose
Subjecfi Re: 147 Lagunitas Rd: PoolCabana

Hi Tony - I hope you had a nice weekend. It was nice to see you again last week.

Do you mind frlling out this neighbor acknowledgment form for the town? If it's easier, I could drop it offfor you to sign
sometime this week - just let me know And I'll be in touch when we have a firm date for removing the old garage. I'm
hoping it will be Tuesday August Z3rdbutwe're waiting for our demo guy to confirm. I hope the noise doesn't spook Blacþ!
All the best, Wendy

http ://www. townofross. org/sites/defau ltlfiles/fileattachment
s/planning/p agel26&lneighbor_acknowledgement_form_may_201 3.dok_. pdf

On \¡1/ed, Aug 10, 2O16 at 2:18 PM, tony rose <trose41@earthlink.net> wrote:

5 it isl

From: Wendy
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 12:57 PM
To: tony rose
Subject: Re: 147 Lagunitas Rd: Pool Cabana

Great - thanks Tony. Could we say Thursday at 5pm? See you then! Thanks, Wendy

Sentfrom my iPhone

On Aug g, 2016, at 1O:23 AM, tony rose <trose41@earthlink.net> wrote

This Thurs after 4 should work. Thx, Tony

From: Wendy

https://mail.google.com/mail/ulO/2ui=Z&ik=109e8736e8&view=pt&q...earch=query&msg=1568fdd2b4863efo&dsqt=1&siml=1568fdcf2b4863ef0 Page 1 of 3



-Gñail - l'm back.

I'm back.

Ì-l Gmait

9112/16, '11:44 AM

elika rosenbaum <elika.rosenbaum@gmail.com>
To: wendy huck <wendy.huck@gmail.com>

HiWendy,

Please let Phil know that 11 am on Tuesday will be fine.

Regarding the photos, I would be happy to take them for you.

Enjoy your weekend as well.

Fri, Jul 29,2016 at 8:57 AM

Elika Roeenbaum
elika. rosenbaum@gmail.com
[Quoted text hiddenl

https://mall.google.com/mail/u/o/?ui=2&ik=109e8736e8&view=pt&...=true&search=quêry&msg=156376023251e523&siml=156376023251e523 Pagé 1 of 1



Gmait - llm back.

M Gmait

9/12/16, 11:44 AM

I'm back.

wendy huck <wendy. huck@gmail.com>
To: elika rosenbaum <elika.rosenbaum@gmail.com>

Thu, Jul 28,2416 at 11:42PM

Thanks for your email Elika - sorry you've had a long week! Hopefully this weekend will be relaxing for you.

Would it work if Phil came over on Tuesday around 1lam? He will probably bring Jason Yee our architect who works with
Barbara's firm. Apparently for our DR submission we need to include photos of the project from adjacent neighbour properties.

Jason could øke a few photos at the same time on Tuesday, or if you'd prefer maybe you could take a few on your phone instead?

These are the guidelines the town has asked for:

- "Provide photographs of the proposed cabana ¿N seen from the abutting properties which show the impact of the development of
the proposed structure to the neighbours. Please label tåe photographs with address to which the cabana will or will not visually
impact."

Please let know if Tuesday would be ok. If not, maybe let me know some other times next week that would work? And please

let me know if you'd rather have Jason come to take the photos, or if you'd rather do it yourself and email them to us.

Thanks and have anice weekend. Wendy

[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/ul0/?ui=2&ik=109e8736e8&view-pt&...=true&search-query&msg=1563563ce8eb54bo&siml=1563563ce8ebs4b0 Page 1 of 1



Gmail - Pool Cabana - September DR Mtg

M Gmail

9112/16,11i47 AM

Pool Cabana - September DR Mtg

joan n kgard ner@aol.com <joannkgardner@aol. com>
To: wendy.huck@gmail.com
Cc: jason @chambersandchambers.com

Hi Wendy,

Sat, Aug 6, 2016 at 1:59 PM

I hope you are having a nice summer as well. Thanks for attaching the recent plans for otn review.

I am happy to take the pictures of the cabana from my own property; therefore, it isn't necessary for Jason
to çome out. I will submit the pictures and the form directly to Heidi, as I hope to be meetrng with her
sometime next week.

Thanks,
.ToAnn

---Originaf Message----
From : wendy huck <wendy.liuck@gnrail.conl>
To: JoAnn Gardner <joannkgardner@aol.com>
Cc: Jason Yee <jason@charnbersandchambers.conÞ
Sent: Sat, Aug 6, 2016 11:41 am
Subject: PoolCabana - September DR Mtg

F{r JoAnn - I hope you are having a nice summer. As I mentioned on our phone call, we are submitting for the September 8th DR
meeting. I've attached the most recent plans f'or you to see.

As we've previorrsl¡i discussed, post ADR feedhack, we have reduced the height a fi¡ll 4 feet, reclr.¡ced the SF so we cor-tld move
the cabana as far from your property as possible, removed both of the windows looking onto Madron4 and agreed to paint the fwo
rear walls a dark eharcoal grey. I hope these considerable compromises lead to your support. I know you subsequently asked for
a further height reduction, but we feel we've been more than fair in our changes to this conforming structure.

I hate to bother you, but Heidi has asked that all neighbors sígn a "neighbor acknowledgment form". She's also
asking for photos from all surrounding neighbours to show their view of the project.

Here is a link to the Town Councilform:

http:l/wwwtownofross.org/sites/defaultlfiles/fileattachments/planning/page/268/neighbola
cknowled gement_form_may_20 1 3.dotx_. pdf

l'm away in Washington State, but our architect Jason Yee (copied above) could stop by early next week and take a
few photos if that would þe all right with you. Or Íf you prefer, you could take a few yourself and email them to me?
Jason could still stop by and bring a copy of the form for you to sign, or if it's easier for you to print one at home, you

could give him your copy then. Sorry for any inconvenience.

Please let me know if that would be all right with you and what your schedule is for Monday and Tuesday

https://mail.google.com/ma¡l/ull/?ui=2&ik=109e8736e8&view=pt&...earch=query&msg=15661a7370c9a09d&dsqt=1&s¡ml=15661a7370c9a09d Page 1 oÍ 2



Gmail - 147 Lagunitas Road ADR Support

M Gmail

9/12/16, 11:37 AM

147 Lagunitas Road ADR Support

Tory Hauser Winnick <torywinnick@me.com>
To: Wendy <wendy.huck@gmail.com>

Hi Wendy, So sorry busy Me. All looks great lwill reach out to Heidi. Best, Tory

Mon, May 23,2016 at 7:48 AM

On May 20, 2016, at 9:52 AM, ì/tlendy <wendy.huck@gmail.com> wrote:

Hi Tory - sorry I know ifs confusing. The whÍte poles with green represent trees. The white with orange are the building ibelf - with the
yellow rope showing the top of wall and roof lines.

Please let rne know if that makes sense. Thanks, t/tfendy

Sent from my iPhone

On May 2A,2016, at 9:32 AM, Tory HauserWnnick <torywinnick@me.com> wrote;

HiWendy,

Do the white poles with the green tips reflect the frame of the cabana?

Tory

On May 2A,2016, at 7:57 AM, wendy huck <wendy.huck@gmail.com> wrote:

Hi Tory - I hope you don't mind but I have a little favor to ask.

We me going to the ADR meeting on Tueday to discuss the pool cabana. Would you mind writing a brief ernail to Heidi
Scoble ttre Planning Manager to let her know that you don't have any objectiors to our project at 147 Lagunitas?

Barbara Chambers and Michael Yandle (our architect and landscape ârchitect) think it would mean a lot forHeidi to hea¡

fromyou.

Her email address is hscoble@townofross.org

thank you and have a nice weekend :) Wendy

On Tue, May 10, 2016 at 8:41 PM, wendy huck <wendy.huck@gmail.com> wrote:
Hi Tory - I think I passed you and s1^¡eet little Luna on Lagunitas today but you were on the phone so I didn't want to
botheryou. She sure is growing fast! And socute.

I wanted to let you know üat we are moving forward with our plans for a pool cabana and have submitted them for the
May 24th ADR meeting. The builders are going to put up story poles this Thunday, and they will remain up through

the meeting. If you have any concems once the story poles me up please let me know. I'd be more than happy to come

over with our landscape architect Michael Yandle to take a look.

thariks again, Wendy

On Sat, Apr 9, 2016 at 4:03 PM, Tory Hauser lÂf nnick <torywinnick@me,com> wrote:
Great to meet you too Wendy and yes bdng the kids to meet Luna anytime!
Have a great trip, l'm looking forward to ours!
See you in a few

Sent from my iPhone

On Apr 8, 2016, at 11:52 PM, werdy huck <wendy.huck@gmail"com> wrote:

Tory - it was geat meeting you today, and my kids were very jealous when I told them about your
puppy. When I come back I'll have to trring my young€st at ieast :)

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O/2ui=2&ik=109e8736e8&view-pt&...earch-guery&msg=154de169e4fb5d13&dsqt='l&siml=154de169e4fb5d13 Page 1 of 4



Gmail . Pool Cabana

lY Gmail

9/12/16, 11:39 AM

Pool Cabana

Sadee, Wolfgang <Wolfgang.Sadee@osumc.edu> Sun, Aug 7,2A16 at 5:27 PM
To: wendy h uck <wendy. huck@gmail.com>, Trudy Sadee <tsadee@hotmail. com>
Cc: Jason Yee <jason@chambersandchambers.com>

Wendy, we are looking into thís - there is still some time. We will be leaving for Columbus tomorrow, and will be back
around the 24th. Loweríng the cabana height is very helpful (the lower the better).
I noticed you are planning on adding English Laurel along the fence towards our side, and that will be helpful too.
There are also plans for'Lauf trees (l assume these are Bay-leave trees?) and a large oak the on the East side (is
this the evergreen variety?). Here is our main concem: any large trees will obstruct our view South significantly while
not helping with shielding the cabana as seen by other neighbors. I appreciate the garden designefs efforts to grow
this in as rapidly as possible, but any tall trees will have a negative impact for us. Along those same thought, we are
actually happy that one of the two oak trees where the cabana will be is to be removed - preservíng the other one
(very close to the South-East comer of the cabana) is not something we would ever insist on.
Anyhow, we had already discussed with you how much we value the view to the South. The only planting we would
annraniafa i<r alrrnn fha rnqin har rco fa chialr{ n¡ rr ln¡{ rrnr rr lina nf cinhl anrl a lror{na ølann nr ¡r Qnr rfJr fan¡a r¡¡hara fhaqrv¡'Y vsr

cabana is. Of course I understand that you have to dealwith multiple neighbors, and it is your prerogative to
landscape as you like it. We will be happy to talk about these issue further later in the month. No major issues on
our side.

Wolfgang

From: wendy huck [wendyhuck@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 06, 2016 1:18 PM
-^- ----J-- ^-i--- ^-J-- 

t^t^tÊ-^--to. truuy ìräqes; ùa(¡ee, vvo¡rgafrg
Cc: Jason Yee
Subject: Pool Cabana

Hi Trudy and Wolfgang - I hope you are both having a nice summer. Thank you for your patience with our house-
build :) The windows and doors are almost in and then the noise should be more contained. I'm really sorry you've
had such a disruption all this time. We're still on track to move in this March and look forward to being proper
neighbours with you.

I hate to bother you, but our pool cabana is up for the September Design Review and the Town Planner (Heidi) has
asked that all neighbors sign a "neighbor acknowledgment form". She's also asking for photos from all surrounding
neighbours to show their view of the project.

Here is a link to the Town Councilform:

htþ://www.townofross.org/siteg/defaultlfiles/fileattachments/planning/page/268/neighbor_acknowledgement_
form_may_2o13.dob<_.pdf<https://urtdefense.proofpoint.com !vâtur1?u=http-34_wr,iw.townofross.org_sites*default_
files*fileattachments_pÍanning*page_2ôB*neighbor-5[acknowledgernent-SFforrn-5Fmay-5F20'l3.dotx-5F.pdf&d*
CwMFaQ&c=k9MF1d71 lTtkr,¡Jx-PdWmeSl dKbmfPEvn¡vt8SFËkBfs4&r=HuaBy0voarnm9gvdKQû09tpsw4\Åãekp
pilalGDUYpFU E&m= HiYFTTGz4Q PzQ 2l Rb2Yf4tsTolAtud LtBpJp DXoVMXvQ-Q&s=
goyirnXqGuyEZl a3GTmACgd 1 5m B-q6Bat82 P04OiyCy4&e=>

I'm away in Washington State, but our architect Jason Yee could stop by early next week and take a few photos if that

https://mail.google.com/ma¡l/u/01?ui=Z&ik=109e8736e8&view=pt&q...=true&search-query&msg=156678c702211f63&siml=156678c70221'||163 Page 1 of 2



Gmail - Fool Cabana

M Gmaît

9/12/16, 11:47 AM

Pool Cabana

wendy huck <wendy.huck@gmail.com> Sat, Aug 6, 2016 at 10:18 AM
To: Trudy Sadee <tsadee@hotmail.com>, "Sadee, Wolfgang" <wolfgang.sadee@osumc.edu>
Cc: Jason Yee <jason@chambersandchambers.com>

Hi Trudy and Wolfgang - I hope you are both having a nice summer. Thank you for your patience with our house-
build :) The windows and doors are almost in and then the noise should be more contained. I'm really sorry you've
had such a disruption allthis time. We're still on track to move in this March and look forward to being proper
neighbours with you.

I hate to bother you, but our pool cabana is up for the September Design Review and the Town Planner (Heidi) has
asked that all neighbors sign a "neighbor acknowledgment form". She's also asking for photos from all surrounding
neighbours to show their view of the project.

Here is a link to the Town Councilform

http:/lwww.townofross.org/sites/defaultlfileslfileattachments/planning/pagel268/neighbor_a
cknowledgement_form_may_20 1 3.dotx_. pdf

I'm away in Washington State, but our architect Jason Yee could stop by early next week and take a few photos if that
would be all right with you. Or if you prefer, you could take a few yourself and email them to me? Jason could still
stop by and bring a copy of the form for you to sign, or if it's easier for you to print one at home, you could give him
your copy then. Sorry for any inconvenience.

Please let me know if that would be all right with you and what your schedule is for Monday and Tuesday. And please
don't hesitate to let Jason (copied above) or me know if you have any questions on the project. I've attached the
plans in case you want to review. Since the ADR meeting we have lowered the roof 4 feet to try to minimise the
impact on surrounding neighbours.

Many thanks, Wendy

415-724-2236

.it
uj1

Huck_Pool Design Review-f 60805.pdf
15305K

https:/.hail.google.com/mail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=1Oge8736e8&view=pt&...=true&search=query&msg=15660dcd59c8b61d&siml=15660dcdsgc8b61d Page 1 of 1



Adjacent Properties Io L47 Lagunitas
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Heidi Scoble

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tory Hauser Winnick <torywinnick@me.com>
Tuesday, May 24,20L6 9:32 AM
HeidiScoble
147 Lagunitas

HíWendy,

We live at 123 Lagunítas and I am writing regarding the construction at 147 Lagunitas. The Huck's and our property have
about 5 feet of adjacent lines. I do not fore see a problem with theír cabana as they have framed it. You are more than
welcome to come over and look it over for yourself. I will be home this afternoon.

Please call me or respond to my emaíl if you'd like to do so.

Best,

Tory Winnick
415-261-7200

L



Heidi Scoble

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Trudy Sadee <tsadee@ hotmail.com >

Tuesday, May 24,2016 9:29 AM
HeidiScoble
cabana construction L47 Lagunitas Road

To: ADR commitee
hsco ble @townofross.o rg

From: Trudy and Wolfgang Sadee

L25 Lagunitas Road

Ross

re. Construction of new cabana next to swímming pool, Lagunítas Road 147 (number), Huck residence

We have revíewed the construction plan and poles posted on site to show the location and height of the planned

cabana. The proposed cabana is located immediately adjacent to our rear property line, an irhportant locatíon wlth
pristine views to the South, and wíth no house structures visible at present. Upon discussion of the project wíth Ms.
Wendy Huck, she assured us that the cabána will not be used as líving quarters for visítors or other residents (no kitchen
orbedroomisincluded). lnadditíon,ourmaínconcernovertheheightoftheroofwillbeaddressedbylandscaping,
planting a non-deciduous hedge along that section of the Huck's property border of sufficient height just to shield the
view of the cabana from our house. There remains a questíons as to why the roof has to be angled similar to the main
house (quite a distance away), as this makes the structure more imposing. We also assume that the roof is not white or
of a very bright color that disturbs the natural setting and view.
Given these assurances and assuming that the project conforms wÍth Ross town guidelines, we do not object to the
cabanaproject. Butwewouldbehappytoseesomeconsiderationoftherooflíne-forexamplethemainhouseis
gabled, reducing the footprint, o a reduction in height.

1
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Heidi Scoble RË D

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Town of Ross

HiHeídi,

Mike and f live at 153 Lagunitas, which is on the west síde of the Huck's project at L47 Lagunitas.
We are in support of theír current applicatíon with ADR for the pool/cabana addition. This project will have little to no
impact on us. We have appreciated the Huck's efforts to keep us informed on the overall project. Please let us know if
you or ADR have any questions.

Sincerely,
Susan and Mike Gillfillan

Sent from my íPhone

Susan Gillfillan <susangillfillan@comcast.net>

Monday, May 23,201"6 1:19 AM
HeidiScoble
L47 Lagunítas project/cabana

fuTAY 2 3 2üi6

1
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RECE¡VED

Planning DePadment

llAY 2 3 2016

Town of Ross

Michael and L,lika Rosenbaum
PO Box 1035

14 Madrona Av*e¡rue
Russ, CA 94957

(41 5) 454-3455 elika.rosenbaurn@gmail.com

May 23,2O16

HeidiScoble, AICP

Planning Manager
Town of Ross I Planning
P.O. Box 320 | 31Sir Francis Drake Blvd
Ross, CA 94957-0320

Also via email: hscoble@townofross.ore

Dear Heidi:

The Rosenbaums have reached agreement with the Hucks and support the cabana and pool
project.

Sincerely,

Elika Rosenbaum



Rick and Katþ Strauss

48 V/illow Ave.
PO Box 471

Ross, Ca 94957
415 847-1088

kathystrauss@ gmai l.com

May 23,2416

Advisory Design Review Group

clo
Heidi Scoble, Planning Manager
Town of Ross, Ca94957
hscob

Re: Huck, 147 Lagtxritas Road, Advisory Design Review File No. 2016-022

Dear Ms. Scoble and Advisory Design Review Group members,

We have reviewed the drawings for this pool relocation and Pool House addition, as well
as the the Town of Ross' Design Review Criteria and Standards-

Based on this review we have the following comments which the Advisory Design
Review Group may want to consider in making their recommendations.

The proposed Pool House, while billed as a one story 15' structure, sits atop a 6' -8'

retaining wall which rises above the properties to the East and South. The pool also sits
atop this retaining wall. The base of this retaining wall sits on a slope, at a location 10' to
12' above the southern property line and thus putting the pool deck 18' to 20' above the

adjoining property- On the application drawing it is described as a "small pool cabana

stiucture". At 525 sq. ft. is is larger thart a standard 2 ear garage. It's location and size
places it in the most congested location on the parcel, wedged between 3 other properties

and visible frorn our property, one parcel away to the East of AF 73-232-26. [t may even

be visible from the property on Lagunitas, which is just behind AP 73-232-26. Section (b)

of the Criteria and Standards states that "Ail new buildings or additions constructed on

slopíng land should be designed to relate to the natural landforms and step wíth the

slope in order to minimize building mctss ". Although the existing pool area also sits atop

a retaining wall, since everything is being demolished adjustments to this condition could
be made. Section (o) 2 states "pre-existing site conditions should be brought into further
compliance wíth the purpose and design uiteria of this chapter as a condìtion of project
approval wherever reasonable and feasible ".



In addition to its bulk and looation it seems the structure rvill be painted white. Section(d)
1 addresses this by saying "buildîngs should use møterials and colors that minimíze
vîsual impacts....and do not attract attentÌon to the structures ". Lastly it is noted that 3
Oak trees will he removed. These trees presently help shield the crrrrent develnpmenf

from neighbors views.

It is unfortunate that the application for the development of this site had been dome

incrementally. Although the application is incremental the review should consider the
whole site. Section (o), i states " Development review should be a broad. overall síte

review, rather than with a narrow focus oriented only at the portion of the project
specìfically triggeríng design review". This parcel at 147 Laguntias is quite large"The

applicants completely demolished an existing house and other structures and now are

prepared to demolish a pool and all related structures. If this had been looked at as one

projcct pcrhaps the dcsign of thc undcr construction Rcsidcncc could have bccn adjusted
so as to allow for the Pool and Pool House to sit within the largely rectangular portion of
the lot, rather than forcing this much development into an a.rea of they site that affects so

many others.

Lastiy, whiie the deveiopment under review conforms to set backs, floor area and

coverage requirements of the Zonrng, the Design Review Standards and Criteria
specifically says in section $t) "The town council may ímpose more restrictive
development standards then the standards contaíned in the zoning dístrict in whích the
project is located in order to meet these (the Design Review) criteria".

Sincerely yours,

f7 ^+L-, C1+-^--^^t\4urJ ou¿ruùù

Rick Strauss
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Ross Town Council Members
Heidi Scoble, Planning Manager
Tcrwn of Ross, C.A 94957

JoAnn and Matt Gardner
10 Madrona Ave.

PO Box 794
Ross, C,A 94957

(415) 78s-881s
(ót9) 339-ûióe Ceii

j o annkgard ner @gmai l. c om

September 27,2016
RECEIVED

Planning ÐePartmenr

^ - ô^4n
SLl' ¿ 8 luro

Town of Ross

Re: Huck Pool Cabana,l4T Lagunitas Road

Dcar Ms. Scoble and Ross Town Council Members:

Our home, at I0 Madrona Ave., parcel AP 73-232-26, sits behind and slightly to the east of the Huck
resiclence. The proposed pool cabana is visible from our entl_v wa;r wndow. living room, couryard and
backyard. Although the Hucks have made improvements since the May 23rd Advisory DesignReview
meeting, we do not think that the changes have been met in accordance with the Design
Review guidelines from Chaptcr 18.41.100

Section (b) of the Design Review-Criteria and Standards states, "All new buildíngs or additions
¡.t¡vtcirttnloÃ nø slnni-n ln-Å olnnorlÅ hn ,l-.i-^-Ã +^ -^I^+^ +^ +l^^ -^-t^,--^l l--^J -c^,--^,- --. - -t -., ..7 ,lv'ú Ð"vyþ,ù6 &Ø"ø ÐrLvØþØ ue ueùLótúç(t rlt tytury LU úrte f¿utut-ul lunuJUrffls unu srcp wlln tne
slope in order to minhize buitding mass, tulk and heíght and to integrate the structure with the site.,,
On the Huck's properl,v, it appears that the westem enrl of the pool is elevated three ftet abo.,,e naþ;ral
grade. The foundation of the cabana sits well above the peak of the roof of our house. We do not feel
this adequately meets the Design Review guidelines.

Section (cXl) of the Design Review-Minimizing Bulk and Mass stateq "New structures and
additions should avoid monumental or excessively large size out of character with theìr setting or with
other d'vvellings in the neighborhood." At 12'6 high, this new structure has an intrusive impact on our
propeffy. Since the new structure sits on sloping land, it is still highly visible from the corners of
MadronaAvenue, Willow Avenue, Bridge Road and Willow Hill Road; therefore, we do not feel these
changes have adequately met the Design Review guidelines.

Section (l) (2) of the Design Review-Visual Focus states, "Accessory structures should generally be
single story units unless a clearly superí,or d,esígn results from q multiletel stnrct.ure. Accessory
structures should generally be small infloor erea." Although the proposed pool çabanais single story
it appears that the height of the accessory structure is 12'6 high, only a 2'6 reduction from the original
15 foot structure. The square footage of the cabanahas decreased from 525 square feet to 335 square
feet. This decrease in square footage has allowed the cabana to shift back a blt from our
property. Although we appreciate these changes that the Hucks have made, we still believe that a 12,6
high pool cabana siuing atop a slope is still excessive. V/e do not feel these changes have adequately
met the Design Review guidelines.



l-astly, Section (o) (l) ofthe Design Review-Relationship of Project to Entire Site states, "Development
review should be a broad, overall site review, rather thøn with a narrow þcus oríented only at the

poytioy of 
-the 

proiect specifically triggering design review." We do not feel that this happened. Story

ryoleg fol the cabana were placed in May of 2015 when the Fluci<s were originally submiging apprwal
for the design construction of their house. After the June 2015 Town Counõil meeting, the siory poles
l/vere removed, only to reappear in March of 2016 after the residence was already well under
construction. If this had been originally planned as one complete project, the design of the home under
construction may have been able to allow for the pool and cabanato be placed elsãwhere on the
propeffy of 1.22 acres. Now, the cabana is being built into an areaof the property that afflects or home
and is visible from the street to so many other neighbors.

Iile do appreciate the changes that the Hucks have made. They have also removed the trellis and have
offered to paint the two back sides of the cabana a dark charcoal gey; however, we are asking that you
please consider all of this information when making your decision. Please consider how this
aabxta affects our property, as well as the visual impact this structure has on our neighborhood.

Sincerely,

JoAnn Gardner

Gardner
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Neighbors oÍ 147 Lagunitas Road, Ross

October 3, 2016

Town Council
Town of Ross
c/o Heidi Scoble, Planning Manager

Re: Huck Residence, 147 Lagunitas Road

Dear Town Council Members,
On May 24,2016 an application for the pool and pool house was discussed at the ADR meeting.
Since that time the applicants have moved the pool house structure West, away from the
Gardner's property at 10 Madrona, the square footage has been reduced, some walls have
been removed and the main area is now a covered open air pavilion, the wall height has been
slightly reduced, and the elevation of the pad for the pool has been lowered 1'. Additionally they
propose to retain the two or three oak trees to the west of this structure.
Unfortunately the applicants adjustments are not enough to stop this structure from having
negative impact on the neighborhood. The Gardner's at 10 Madrone are the most seriously
impacted. The structure looms over and is visible from their living room and outdoor living
space. An accessory building which negatively impacts a neighbors primary living spaces does
not comply with the Town's Design Review Criteria and Standards. For the rest of us, some see
it from our homes, others from front yards and all of us see how prominent it is from the Willow/
Bridge intersection.
Additionally, the ADR recommendations called for the structure to be a darker color. lt appears
in the current drawings that the columns and trim are still a white color. ln meetings with the
applicant and their architect they were informed that lowering the structure by 3'would solve the
problems. This could be achieved by lowering the pool pad by 3'or reducing it by 2' and
reducing the opening height on the structure to 7'-0". While this would necessitate additional
excavation it would solve the neighborhoods problems wíth the application.

While we understand why the Huck's would like this structure near their swimming pool it should
have been proposed at the time of their house application when the construction could have
been considered as a whole. The house could have been adjusted to allow the pool and pool
house to be located in another area on the property, where it would not have had a negative
impact. Although the applications have been done incrementally, the Design Review Criteria
and Standards states "Development review should be a broad, overall site review...".

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely yours,

Kathy and Rick Strauss 48 Willow Ave.
Bob and Joanne Walker 4 Madrona Ave.
Diane and Rus Rudden 39 Willow Ave.
Nelson and Elizabeth Lampeñ 121 Lagunitas
Michael and ïory Winnick 123 Lagunitas
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Town of Ross
Post Office Box 320, Ross, CA 94957

Telephone (415) 453-1453 Fax (415) 453-1950
www.townofross.org

-
NEIGHBOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM

Written acknowledgement of the proposed development is required from the owners, lessees,

ond occupants of all abutting property, including property across any street, lane or roodway.

Project Address and Assessor's Parcel

No.

Owner{s) of Parcel

147 Lagunitas Rd

Huck, Jurgen and Wendy
Architect {Or applicant if not

owner)

Date of Plans

Chambers & Chambers/ Yandle

I am a neighbor of the project site identified above. The applicant has reviewed the project plans
with me and I understand the scope of work. /

fl t approve the project as proposed f, t Uo not approve the project as proposed for
the following reasons (attach additional
materíal if necessary) :

Note: the information on this farm wíll become part af the public record for this project and
providing personal informatian is optionol. lf you have any concerns witlt this øpplication, the
Tawn encauroges you to discuss them with the applicønt. lf the cancerns are not resalved, the
Tawn Cauncil invites you ta submit written camments in advance of any pubtic meeting on the
proiect. All odjacent property owners will receive a mailed public notice prior to any Town Council
meeting on the project.

Neighbor Name(s)
Rosenbaum, Elika and Michael; 14 Madrona Avenue

Neighbor Signature(s)

Date Ò



MrcunEr. FRnnc¡s RosnNsluùt
Post 0ffice Box I104

Ross. Californi¿ 94957-l 104

{,il5)454-3455
Fax {{15) 453-6315

The Llonorable l(atherine lloerlkorn, Mayor
ancl Members of lhe Ross Town Council
Ross Town Hall
PO Box 320
Ross, CA 94957

October 5,20L6

RE: Huck pool and cabatra project, 147 Lagunitas Road

Dear Mayor lloerll<orn ancl Members of the Torvn Council:

We own 14 Madrona Avenue, which lies directly south ancl behind 147 Lagunitas Road, owned
by Jurgen and Wencly Huck. We share a contiguous borcler across our entire rear property
line.

We wish ro express our full and complete support for tlle approvalof the cabana project
submitted with plans datecl Septembe r L5, 201"6.

There have been many iterations of this cabana project with changes made to accommodate
our concerns and respond to the exisling improved site conditions. We think these plans
reflect an excellent balance between the clesire by the Hucl<s for a caba¡ra and pool, and the
concerns of the neighborhood regarding a new hillsirie slructure. We appreciate lhe
significant mass reduction accomplishecl by reducing the floor area of the proposed structure
ancl removalof the enclosure walls of allbut the changing room and bathroo¡n. The most
important change to us, and for which we are nrost graleful, was the relocation of the pool
northwards, towarcls Lagunitas Road, which lowerecl the height and mass of rhe upper
retaining walls. Moving the cabana to the proposed location also significantly improved the
irnpact on us and the view fronr lhe stree[, and we support its current location and height. We
are al.so enthLrsiastic about tlre change to dark retaining walls ancl a cabana structure also
painted in a dark color as this should ntal<e thenl fade into the hillside.

The new screening plans, inclttcling the removal of some smaller ineffective screening trees in
the lower area, are all ro our berrefit. We greatly appreciate the size, location and quantity etf
the new trees that will be installed.

Lastly, we invite your consideration in granting an exception to the back-to-back permit rules.
We l,¿ould prefer that this project be complelecl as soon as possible ancl the FIucks have
offered to begin prornplly ancl worl< through the wlnter to mi¡rimize the total overall
construclion timeline. Any exception granted in lhis regarcl would recluce construction
itnpacts to the neighborhooel. [We also sup¡rortan extension olthe original permit fo¡'this
pLrr¡:ose.] Thus, we request lhat the pernril granled specifically allow for immectiate
con.stmclion upon approval of the final plans.



In all, it has been a long road getling to this point, but we think the proposed plans before you
are worthy of your Aye vote.

Mi senbaum EIika Rosenbaum


